




The Best Time to Start 
a Savings Bank Account is T.a 
NOW! 
Next Quarter begins December i. 
The Best Place with the 
Hancock County 
Savings Bank. 
It becomes »n easy matter to lay by one’s surplus cash after you 
“get the habit”; you will find it one of the best habits you ever got 
into to "save up”, with our help. AVe guarantee absolute security 
of principal at all times, and at the same time help your dollars 
"grow” other dollars. 
NOTE—Those desiring Home Savings Itanks will be sup- 
plied with them on application. 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
To Our Fire Insurance Customers. 
In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to 
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of 
Are insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that 
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not 
impair their capital and that a large surplus will be left for the protection of 
all their policy holders. We suggest that you look over your policies at this 
time, ana if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our 
office. Yours respectfully, 
C. W. & F. Ii. MA80N. 
O. W. TARLEY, 
General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments 
E3 A INI« BUILDING, ELLSWORTH. 
New Firm! New Goods! 
We wish to announce to the public that we have opened a Meat Market 
and Grocery Store in the Masonic Block, State Street. We have in stock 
a first-class line of 
Meats, Vegetables, 
Groceries and Canned Goods. 
Our goods are all new and of the best quality. Our prices are very low. 
Come and see us, we can save you money. All orders promptly delivered 
Telephone connection. 
Torrence & Cottle, 
MASONIC BLOCK, STATE ST., ELLSWORTH. 
THANKSGIVING! 
only a week away, but that is time enough to 
select the good things for the dinner. If it’s to be 
I can furnish it—the best the market affords. 
But it may be Chicken or Fowl or Beef or 
Lamb or Pork. I can furnish any of them. TURKEY 
GREEN VEGETABLES 
of all kinds. Everybody treated alike; same prices to all. 
H. W. Morang, 
Hagerthy Building, Main Street, Ellsworth. 
DEMAND TH 
CHOCOLATES. 
“The Taste Tei.es.** 
take: no substitute:! 
JUST A WORD— 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Speak it by telephone. 
Ellsworth Greenhouse 
FOR sale: 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE* 
Several good business Horses, new and second- 
hand Cariiages, Harnesses. Agent for H. A. 
Moyer’s Fine Carriages. Everything as repre- 
sented or no sale. Terms reasonable^ 
»F. H. GOULD. 
LUUAL AFb’AiKS. 
Ilf Al»\ KKTISKN ENTS THIS WKKK 
Walter Rnowmr.n-Sheriff's sale. 
Exec notice—Bat Campbell 8 Austin. 
Admr notlch—Est Ed^ar L Roberts. 
Jesse K Mitchell, John J Cameron — Legisla- 
tive notice. 
New Enf land Tel and Tel Co—Notice. 
H M Hall et als—I<ej?1slai!ve notice. 
Hank statement—Condition of First national 
BuCKSPORT: 
Bank statement—Condltlou of Bucksport na- 
tional bank. 
ckanhkrky Isles. Me: 
Mrs. Edward A Stanley—Reward offered. 
Boston: 
Edw Kakaa A Sons—Fure. 
SCHEDULE OK MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH rOBT-OFFICE. 
In effect October 10t 1004. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West—*7.16 a m and 6.13 p m. 
From East—11.66 a m, 6.35 and 9.47 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT P08T-0FFICE. 
Going West—11.20 a m, tSand 9 pm. 
Going East—7 a m and 5.30 p m. 
•Dally, Sunday Included. 18unday, 5.30 p m. 
THE AMERICAN is on sale In 
Ellsworth at the news stands of 
C. H. behind and J. A. Thomp- 
son. Single copies, 5 cents ; sub- 
scription price $1.50 per year in 
advance. 
Miss Gertrude Scammon has been visit- j 
ing iu Unlonville. 
G. C. Williams, of Franklin, was in the 
city Monday on business. 
Charles A. Lyon, of Bangor, was in the 
city Sunday and Monday. 
Gov. Hill has re-appointed John A. 
Peters judge of the Ellsworth municipal 
court. 
The schooner Melissa Trask Is loading 
-taves and heads for New York for Charles 
J. Trevvorgy. 
Mrs. O. H. Bradbury, of Manchester, N. 
4., is in the city and will remain through 
the holidays. 
Mrs. 8. L. Lord has gone to Gardiner to 
speud Thanksgiving with her daughter, 
Mrs. F. 8. Smith. 
Fred I. Moor, of Lynn, Mass., is visit- 
ing his parents, Heury L. Moor and wife, 
on Fourth street. 
James Smith and wife have returned 
from a two-weeks’ visit to relatives in 
Newburyport, Mass. 
liev. J. P. Simontoo held a Thanks- 
giving service at the chapel at North 
Ellsworth last evening. 
Lin wood Beckwith has left tor Porto 
Rico, where he has secured a position to 
tuach in the public schools. 
A. L. Friend Is In Portland, where he 
will speud Thanksgiving with his sister, 
Mrs. Charles W. Sealander. 
Next Sunday will be observed as Tem- 
perance Sunday at the Methodist church. 
A temperance concert will be given iu the 
eveuing at 7. 
Philip, the nine-year-old son of Fred L. 
Mason, celebrated his birthday on the 
14th by entertaining twenty-two of his 
young friends. 
Frieuds of Edward 8. Stevens and wife 
regret to learn of the critical illness of 
their daughter Florence, at her homo on 
the Surry road. 
Capt. S. A. Goodwin, who has been at 
home for some weeks, has gone to New 
York to resume command of his vessel, 
the Harry W. Haynes. 
At a recent meeting the Junior Order of 
American Mechanics voted to attend Ber 
vice iu a body at tbe Methodist church 
next Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Frank E. Smith and son Howard, 
who were called here by the illness and 
death of Mrs. Smith’s father, G. S. Cook, 
returned to Gardiner Saturday. 
The store in the Jordan block, Main 
street, formerly occupied as a shoe-store 
by O. R. Burnham, has been opened as a 
variety store by Hugh Campbell. 
The store in the rear of the First na- 
tional bank building, owned by H. B. 
Phillips, is soon to be occupied by Charles 
Pierson as a c .cctiouery store. 
There will be no rehearsal of tbe Ells- 
worth teeth' chorus to-morrow evening 
—-Tbankspl ng. Tbe next rehearsal will 
be on Thu ay evening, Dec. 1. 
The Pau*ine Hammond company 
played to a good house in Hancock hall 
Saturday evening. This is the company’s 
third engagement here this season. 
Friday evening an invitation dancing 
and card party will be held in Odd Fel- 
lows hall. The promoters are Harry L. 
Crabtree and Edward F. Robinson, jr. 
Arrangements are completed for the 
dancing party which has been arranged 
atranrtisnnmta. 
•», *v «.. 
Vicksburg, Mich., April 22, 1904. 
National Vaporizer Co. 
Kalamazoo, Micfc. 
Dear Sirs:— I hare used your Vap- 
orizer for Catarrh and am cured. I 
never till now have seen the time 
when I could breathe easily with my 
mouth closed. I would not take 
twenty-five dollars for Vaporizer, as I 
use it to check a told. There is no need 
to have a cold if the Vaporizer is used 
at once. Yours, 
MRS. CLARA A. STRONG. 
The National Vaporizer Is sold 
In Ellsworth only by Wiggin & 
Moore, Druggists, Corner I opp. 
Post Office. 
to be given in Odd Pellows|ball next Fri- 
day evening. It will be one of the finest 
society events of the winter. 
Schools In Ellsworth closed last week 
after a term of ten weeks. The vacation 
will be six weeks. The high school will 
close Dec. 16 for a two-week’s vacation. 
The first moose to be brought into the 
Ellsworth market was sold to Floyd & 
Haynes by Frank 8. Crabtree Saturday. 
The moose was shot by Mr. Crabtree on 
No. 21, last week. 
Pearl B. Day, Henry M. Brown and 
Clarence B. Day were among the hunters 
to return from up-river Saturday. Clar- 
ence Day, who Is taking his vacation, is 
spend!ug this week at Bluehill. 
Mrs. C. L. Morangand daughter Carrie 
are !n Boston. They will spend Thanks- 
giving with Mrs. Morang’s oldest daugh- 
ter, Miss Ella, who Is attending the New 
England conservatory of music. 
The Collins Moving Picture Co., booked 
at Hancock hall for Dec. 2 and 3, has been 
obliged to cancel its date, owing to the 
destruction of many films In the West- 
brook opera house by fire last Saturday j 
evening. 
Prescelle, the hypnotist, is receiving 
sorts very favorable notices for his clever 
work. His tests in mind-reading are 
little abort of marvelous. Prescelle will 
be seen at Hancock hall for one week be- 
ginning Dec. 5. 
The funeral of Gideon S. Cook, who 
died last Tuesday, was held Friday, Rev. 
P. A. A. Kiltam, of the Baptist church, 
and J. M. Adams, of the Congregational 
church, officiating. Interment was at 
Woodbine cemetery. 
Senator Hale left the city Monday for 
Washington. He stopped in Bangor 
Monday night, and was one of the dis- 
ting-iinhed guests on Tuesday at the dedi- 
cation of Lord hall, the new building at 
the University of Maine. 
Trie weighing of mails in the first 
d vision was discontinued Monday. The 
weighing of mails has been going on at 
the Ellsworth office since Sept. 13. The 
mail handled daily at the Ellsworth office 
averaged about 1,600 pounds. 
A committee from the Methodist so- 
ciety—Mrs. Fred B. Kingsbury, Mrs. 
Fred 8. Snow and Mrs. B. T. Sowle—is 
arranging for a Sunday school concert to 
be given in the near future. The drilling 
of the children has commenced. 
The ladles’ auxiliary of the Congrega- 
tional church met with Mrs. C. H. Hodg- 
raan Tuesday afternoon. An interesting 
session was held. The date for the next 
meeting has not been fixed, but will 
piubafoy be held In three weeks. 
Union Thanksgiving services will be 
held at the Unitarian church to-morrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Rev. P. A. A. 
Killam of the Baptist church, will deliver 
the sermon. There will be a special musi- 
cal programme by a mixed choir. 
Miss Mary I. Newman, of Ellsworth, 
and D. Shirley Norris, of Bar Harbor, 
were married at the Congregational par- 
sonage Saturday evening. The couple 
left on the 9 47 Pullman for Boston, where 
they will reside the coming winter. 
Mrs. Mary O’Neil, aged about seventy- 
five years, died at the city farm Friday 
night after a short illness. Funeral ser- 
vices were held Sunday. Mrs. O’Nell 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Daniel 
Clement, of Hampden, and Mrs. Lynch, 
of New York. 
The building on State Btreet, formerly 
occupied by Edmon Eno, now owned by 
J. A. Peters and Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, Is 
being repaired and put Into shape for 
occupancy. The slate roofing has been 
repaired aud the building rewired for 
electric lighting. 
Miss Helen C. Davis, who went to Porto 
Rico to teach, and who was located at 
Carolina, has been obliged on account of 
I her health to resign her position. She is 
in San Juan, where she will probably 
remain this winter, returning to the 
United States in the spring. 
News has just been received of the sud- 
den death in Albuquerque, N. M., of 
Dr. Arthur L. Macomber, formerly of 
this city. He was the eon of James L. 
Macomber and wife. He went West some 
years ago for the benefit of bis health. 
His mother was with him. His father is 
in Corinna. 
The Henrietta A. Whitney has gODe 
into winter quarters at Contention Cove. 
Last week the Whitney took on a pirilal 
load ot lumber and intended to sail for 
Maohias for the remainder of her load. 
The owners, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., 
changed their plans, and the vessel has 
now gone Into winter quarters. 
Two basket-ball teams have been or- 
ganized by the girls of the high school, 
aod they are now being coached daily by 
A. L. Friend. Miss Julia Cushman is 
acting as captain of both teams. The 
teams are as follows: Mae Studer, Etta 
Jordan, Julia Cushman, Lena Austin, 
Georgia Jude, Helene Bellatty, Sadie 
O’Connell, Bernice Giles and Mollie Ham- 
ilton. 
The funeral services of Francis F. 
Phillips were held at hiB late home on 
Fourth street Saturday afternoon, Rev. 
J. M. Adams, of the Congregational, and 
Rev. P. A. A. Klllam, of the Baptist 
church, officiating. The bearers were 
John F. Whitcomb, John H. Brimmer, S. 
J. Morrison and Austin H. Joy. Inter- 
ment was at Woodbine cemetery. 
Ruel J. Leach died at his home on Main 
street Friday evening after a long and 
painful illness. Prayers were said at the 
house Sunday morning by Rev. J. P. 
Slmonton, and the body taken to North 
Ellsworth where funeral services were 
held at 2 o’clock. Interment was at North 
Ellsworth. For many years Mr. Leach 
was one of Ellsworth’s business men, 
keeping a market and provision store. 
He was a member of the Dlrlgo athletic 
club. He leaves a widow and two sons. 
Much anxiety was felt last week over 
the three-masted schooner Melissa Trank, 
Capt. A. W. Hutchings, which w«h ( ut In 
the blow of last week. Capt. Hutchings 
brought his vessel into the bay safe and 
sound Friday, none the worse for being 
out in the gale. Several other vessels left 
port at the same time Capt. Hutchings 
! did, and all have been reported. The 
Trask was loaded with coal for F. S. Lord. 
Miss Mildred E., dauhgter of StHI 
man Jordan and wife, of Ellsworth Falls, 
and Everard L. Moor, of this city, were 
married at the home of the bride’s parents 
last Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, by 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church. Only the immediate relatives of 
the bride and groom were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moor will go immediately to 
housekeeping on Sterling street. 
News has been received here of the 
death in San Diego, Cal., on Nov. 2, of 
Mrs. Annie Haslam, wife of John Haslam, 
jr., formerly of Waltham and Bar Har- 
bor, after a long illness. Her age was 
thirty-eight years. She leaves a husband 
and two children—Leslie U., aged eigh- 
teen, and Grace G., aged fifteen, besides a 
brother, James H. Heatb, formerly of 
Waltham. Mrs. Haslam underwent three 
surgical operations, the first having been 
performed at Bar Harbor hospital four 
years ago, and the third at her home in 
San Diego last March; from then to th< 
hour of her death she was a great sufferer. 
The Sunday school clashes or Kev. at;d 
Mrs. P. A. A. Killam will give an entertain 
raent In Hancock hall Saturday evening, 
Dec.31. The nature of the entertainment 
and the particulars will be announced 
later. The committees having charge, 
of the affair are: Music, Rev. Mr. Killam 
Mrs. Charles D. Wigginand Miss Minnie 
Hodgkins; tableaux, Mr. Killam, Mrs. 
Harry C Stratton and Milton Beckwith; 
ice-cream, Mrs. Harry C. Stratton, Miss 
Ruby J. Gurney, Miss Helene B. Bellatty 
and Miss Coriune Stpith; hall, Milton 
Beckwith; cake committee, Bernice Lan- 
caster and Edna Lewis; advertising and 
printing, Milton Beckwith, Austin L. 
Maddox and Manter M. Young. 
The November committee of the Con- 
gregational church is hard at work on its 
entertainment to be gWen at the vestry 
ntxt Tuesday evening. A charming little 
play by Howells entitled “At the Albany 
Depot” is in preparation, and is sure to 
prove highly interesting. The characters 
are to be taken by Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins, 
Harry L. Crabtree, George E. Greeley, 
Mies Helen E Bonsey, Miss Julia Cush- 
man, Dr. G. R. Caldwell and Charles S. 
Grows. There will also be music and 
other attractions. The committee in 
charge is made up as foil ws: Mrs. A. P. 
Wiswell, chairman; Mrs. L. A. Emery, 
Mrs J. P. Whitcomb, Mrs. H. J. Joy, 
Mrs. C. C. Burr ill, Mrs. H. M. Hall, Miss 
Elizabeth True. 
The banquet hall of Lygonia lodge in 
the Masonic building on State street is 
nearing completion. Much delay has 
been caused by the slow drying of the 
plastering, but now the work will be 
pushed. When completed the lodge will 
have one of the best banquet halls in the 
city. Ail details were looked after with an 
eye to comfort and convenience. A com- 
modious kitchen has been put in at the 
western end of the hall, with large serv- 
ing rooms. Two toilet-rooms have been 
Installed, a drinking fountain has been 
set into the wall on the southern side, and 
two old-fashioned fireplaces put in on 
the northera side. Taken altogether it 
will make an exceedingly pretty hall. N. 
J. Moor has had charge of the carpenter 
work, and F. B. Aiken the plumbing. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Nov. 23, at Hancock hall— 
Thanksgiving concert, ball and supper by 
Dirigo athletic club. 
Friday, Nov. 25, at Odd Fellows hall- 
invitation dancing party. Tickets fl.OO. 
Week beginning Monday, Dec. 5, at 
Hancock hall—Prescelle, the hypnotist. 
Prices, 10, 20 and 30c. 
Friday, Dec. 16, at Odd Fellows hall— 
Fair, entertainment and supper of Sun- 
rise council, D. of L. 
Even if some things refuse to go your 
way there are other things. 
&bbtrttaantniB. 
If there are house- 




its great qualities war- 
rant them in making 
a trial of it* 
The Royal Baking 
Powder takes the 
place of soda and 
cream of tartar, is 
more convenient, 
more economical, and 
makes the biscuit, 
cake, pudding and 
dumpling lighter, 
sweeter, more deli- 
cious and wholesome* 
Those who take 
pride in making the 
finest food say that 
Royal is quite indis- 
pensable therefor* 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Tbe fo lowing resolutions were adopted 
at a special meeting of tbe Dirigo club 
last Friday evening: 
Whereas, The 9upreme Ruler of the uni- 
verse has, In His infinite wisdom, removed 
from our midst our brother, Kuel J. Leach* 
therefore be it 
R solved, That in his death the Dirigo club 
has lost one of Its best mcmbeis, and one who 
was deeply Interested lu the welfare of the c*ub. 
Resolved, That we bow in humble submis- 
sion to the will of our Heavenly Father, who 
doeth all things well, and that we extend our 
kindest sympathies to the bereaved family, and 
assure them that we also greatly feel their loss. 
Resolved, That one copy ot these resolutions 
be sent to the bereaved family, one spread on 
the records of our club, one sent to the Ells- 
worth American and one to the Ellsworth 
Enterprise for publication. 
CHARLES P. H 1 PIN, 
Georoe It Stuart, 
j. A. Cunningham, 
Committee on resolutions. 
Ellsworth, Me., Nov. 22, 1904 
SUj&trtfsrmenta. 
Christmas 
is near at hand. Why not order as a 
present for your friends one of those 
large SEPIA PORTR AITS at the 
JOY STUDIO 
IF YOU NEED 
ANYTHING in the carnage line 
and will call and examine my stock, 
it will surprise you to see how good 
a job a little money will buy. With over fifty wagons, which must be disposed 
of, you have an opportunity to get better bargains than you ever will again. 
Buy now for next summer ; with a small cash payment you can have until 
next year to pay the balance. 
S. I_LORD, 
SOUTH STREET, EELS WORTH. 
THREE HARD THINCS TO BEAT 
1—A CAEPET. 2-THK JAPANESE. 
3—THE HARVARD PIANO, for Kale by 
STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY, 
Telephone 53-5, FRANKLIN STREET. ELLSWORTH 
NEW POPULAR MUSIC, 19c PER COPT. 
I HAVE PURCHASED 
the stock and good will of J. A. Cunningham, and will continue the business. 
Fruit, Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigars, 
Wholesale and Retail. PRICES RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST. 
A. STOCKBRIDGE, 
CHRISTIAN ENDKAVOK 
Prayer M«*c*t!nsc To:»k' For the Week 
BcKi^uitiK Xov. 127. 
Topic.—How ...t iii.idcra rob. 
•ions.—Rom. xiv. 1J--1. 
By REV. S. H. DOYLE. 
In tliis chapter Paul enjoins the weak 
and the strong to trout each oikcr con- 
siderately. if tliAsCrang can do what 
the weak cannot the wcik -re n't » 
set themselves up as judges over the 
strong, for Hod is our judge. On the 
other hand, because the strong can 
rightfully do vrhat the weak caun .i 
they are not to press their rights even 
to the point where their exercise is 
injurious U their weaker brethren. li 
pecially is this true when only stub 
an insignificant matter as meal is in- 
volved. They were to give up no 
principle, yet would it pay to sacrifice 
a soul in order to assert the right to 
eat all kinds of meat because all was 
of God? Christ died to save the son is 
of men. Will we destroy him wdh 
meut for whom Christ died? No true 
Christian could take such a position. 
For mere gratification we are not to 
endanger immortal souls. 
This truth may be applied to intem- 
perance and missions. Intemperance 
has always been a foe to religion, and 
wherever it has gone on mission fields 
It has been one of the greatest hinder- 
ers of missions. Nothing else could re- 
sult, and therefore it seems incredible 
that the same nation sends both reli- 
gion and rum to the heathen peoples 
of the world. But it is the old story 
of personal gratification, personal gain. 
Eliminate the large profit of the liquor 
business, and where could you fin ! 
men to own and manage them? if the 
New York subway saloon should lend 
to such a result it would mean a great 
element of success in the warfare 
•gainst the saloon. Men will do al- 
most anything for money, and hence 
the same vessel carries the gospel and 
the grogshop to the same people. But 
Should we for personal gain destroy 
him for whom Christ died? Infinitely 
Bather let us be poor all the days of 
•or lives than to barter in the traffic 
ot human souls. 
That intemperance hinders missions 
li a seif evident fact. The people 
Who receive both rum and religion 
Horn another nation lose confidence in 
the religion when they see the results 
of the rum. The missionaries are dis- 
couraged. Those who come under in- 
temperance’s blighting curse are un- 
fitted to be affected by the power of the 
gospel. In these and other ways mis 
■Ions are hindered by intemperance. 
Christian nations should stop the ii<p 
nor traffic with the peoples of our mis 
■Ion fields. It is a burning shame t 
•ny nation to permit alcoholic drink 
to be sent to the nations of the world 
who are in religious darkness and to 
whom its Christian citizens are strid- 
ing to send the gospel of the Lord Je- 
sus Christ. No nation should tea. 
down and attempt to build up'at the 
Mine time. The mission fields are sur 
rounded with enough problems. Let u 
as far as possible eliminate the intern 
perance one, so that Christ may be the 
more exalted and the gospel placed in 
a more favorable light before the un- 
evangelized nations of the world. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Ex. xx, 13: Lev. x, 8, 9; Num. vi, 1-14; 
Prov. xx, 1; xxiii, 29-32; Hab. ii, 1-13; 
Matt, xviii, 7; Luke i, 13-15; Gal. vi, 
1-10; Rev. xxii, 17. 
PftHtnE of Christian Endeavor. 
The secretary of the young people's 
department of the Presbyterian home 
mission board reports that last year 
the Christian Endeavor societies were 
the only organizations in the church 
that did not show a deficit. “Passed" 
again! 
More Endeavor societies were en- 
gaged in evangelistic and benevolent 
work last year than ever before. More 
pastors bore testimony to the loyalty 
at their young Endeavorers than ever 
before. More missionaries wrote to 
headquarters of their indebtedness to 
Christian Endeavor than ever before, 
in work for prisoners in our state pris- 
ons and among the soldiers the last 
year has been the best in the history 
of the movement. In view of these 
facts it is difficult to see how any- 
body can deny that Christian Endeav- 
or Is “passing.” It is like the Empire 
State express—one can hardly count 
the telegraph poles along the way. 
Last year’s Pennsylvania state con- 
vention had a registered attendance of 
over 18,000. The New York convention 
had 3,300 registered delegates with an 
:ittendance at the meetings of over 
3.000 day after day. Shades of our 
political fathers, what were you think 
Ing of to allow an Endeavor crowd to 
pass” your great caucuses and con- 
entions in this way? —Rev. David 
James Burrell, D. D„ LL. D., in Chris- 
tian Intelligencer. 
A BaalDfiH Meeting lo Prliion. 
A prison Endeavorer in tie Frank- 
fort (Ky.) state prison sends to an out- 
ride worker a very suggestive account 
■ f the way they hold business meetings 
in their society. “Instead of going 
irough the same old routine,” he says, 
we first have read the written reports, 
ad then after sentence prayers the 
roll is called, the secretary pausing 
ag enough after each name to allow 
e member to take some part in the 
eetlng. You would be surprised to 
■e how many respond. Some offer 
: hort prayers or a testimony; others 
•ad Scripture verses or extracts from 
; pers. The members of the choir usu- 
: .,ly iring." 
In tbe flinrch of England. 
Fifteen societies have been added to 
e Church of England union in the 
I st twelve months, making sixty-two 
i.! an. 
In Sew Tort City. 
The New York city Christian En- 
avor union embraces nearly 200 so- 
•tlee and has more than 7,000 mem- 
ber*. 
fllntmil Benefit Column. 
KDITKD BT "AUNT MADOi" 
It* Motto: 4*Helpful and Hopeful ,M 
The purpose* of this column arc succinctly 
stated in ths title am? motto—It is for the mutual 
bene lit, and alms to t>e helpful ami hopeful. 
P-elng f.-r the common good, it is for the com. 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of in 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in 
terchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits 
communications, and its success depends largely 
on »he support given It in this respect. Com 
munlcations must he slirned, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The American. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
We cannot, of course, ail lie handsome, 
And it's hard for us all to be good; 
We are sure now and then to lie lonely, 
And we don’t always do as we should. 
To he patient is not always easy. 
To he cheerful is much harder still; 
But at least we can always tie pleasant. 
If we make up our minds that we will. 
And it pays every time to be kindly. 
Although you feel worried and blue; 
If you suitle at the world and look cheerful. 
The world will smile back at you. 
Sc try to brace up and loo* pleasant. 
No matter how low you are down; 
Good humor is always contagious. 
But you banish your friends when you frown. 
—McCall's}Magazine for December. 
Dear M. B. Friend*: 
Here is a letter from the original Susan 
which every one ol you will enjoy: 
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 3, 1904. 
Dear Aunt'Madge: 
Here I am at home aud in my own kitchen 
again. I must put my kitchen to rights, (or it 
has got out of order during my absence; but I 
shall put a clean apron on over my clean calico, 
and a« soon as that gets soiled I shall put it in 
the wash and don another clean apron, and so 
on, even if I am obliged to use more than one a 
day; some housekeepers will get along with one 
apron each, a week, or a month, perhaps. That 
seems to me to be very untidy and unnecessary. 
What 1 plead for is tidiness in dress in tie 
kitchen, and I know that that lean be accom- 
plished by every thrifty housekeeper. 
As long as (ire, water and soup are to be had, 
tuere is little excuse lor untidiness. 
1 have run off the track here a little just for a 
pleasant chat with our lister, Maria; so 1 will 
proceed to wheel around to my point of de- 
parture, and say what I started out to say, 
which is I had a very pleasant, interesting and 
Instructive trip to thtAalr. 1 saw Maine's line 
log caoln—1 never saw so fine a one In Maine, 
aud I was telling this to a Mainelte, a judge, the 
other day, and he said: “They have some 
mighty fine ones there.** 
Well, I never saw many log cabins In Maine 
anyway, but I have seen some In the mountains 
of our Pacific slope, and 1 saw many on my 
recent trip through North Dakota, Washington 
and Oregon, for I came home by the way of 
these states. 
Now while Maine exhibited a fine log cabin at 
the fair, I think she was somewhat in arrears 
with her other exhibits there. 
I wish, however, to say that Maine exhibited 
some of her noble sons there, and 1 met one of 
them at her cabin door as I entered, and after 
he had given roe a very hearty welcome he led 
me into his office and introduced me to several 
other noble sons from Maine. My first is that 
robust, ruddy, genial and affable banker from 
Ellsworth. 
After this I examined the big fireplace and 
wondered why it was not active. What a cheer 
it would have given to that stormy day ! 
Then 1 went into the pantry hunting for 
doughnuts, but not oue did I find, but finding a 
blank space in a book there 1 wrote my name in It. 
Then I went out on that broad veranda, and 
for a while occupied one of those very com- 
fortable rocker*. Susan. 
P. S. My kitchen and pantry arc In fine order 
now, with floors jap&taced and only oue apron 
soiled, and that 1 might wear with propriety a 
day or two longer; but calico and gingham are 
not dear ; soap and water are cheap, and fire to 
heat water Is less expensive than dirt on a 
housekeeper, even thuugh I have to pay $15 a 
cord for It. 8. 
If my memory serves me correctly, this 
is the first time the subject of neatness has 
been introduced in the column, and I am 
really surprised that among the many 
quai-ties of housewives we have omitted 
this so long. 
“Aunt Maria” made a query once rela- 
tive to clean wrappers, &c., and “Ann” 
responded by agreeing with her. 
A letter from “Bea” is cordially wel- 
comed. We all wish she bad been at the 
reunion. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
1 want to tell you and all of our M. B. friends 
how Borry I was that I could not be with you at 
the reunion. 1 did want to meet you all so 
much, but 1 just could not. 
I had the pleasure of driving past there one 
morning In September with a dear friend, and 
such a ride! The whole day stands out as a 
white day not to be forgotten. Starting early 
In the morning—It still seemed very early when 
we had driven over twenty miles—only those 
who live shut up within brick walls a greater 
part of the year can realize what a long drive 
in the Maine woods Is like. 1 cannot describe 
It, but I fully appreciated it. 
The sun was very late In breaking through 
the thin fog, innumerable artistic covered trees 
and bushes on both sides. I could only say, 
how beautiful, beautiful! 
The meeting of old friends aud the kindly 
greetings; then the drive home by moonlight! 
Oh, it was all beautiful; it was a real enjoyable 
day all through, and 1 feel as If I got right 
near to the M. B. Bisters by driving past Con. 
tetitlon Cove. 
How nice it was In Aunt Marla to remembei 
Bea and so many others In such a kind way! 
How we grown-up people like to be praised, 
even if we don’t deserve It; It Is a big help, and 
I do believe Aunt Marla gives lots of them. She 
says: "Let’s write often to help Aunt Madge 
out;" Indeed I would if I thought it would do 
that. 
How interesting the Susans’ letters are, all thi 
rest are to me- Why, last week I missed one 
whole page of the county news by turning to 
the M. B. column too soon, and when my atten 
tlon was called to a bit of news from my own 
town, why then I had not seen It, and had to 
read my paper over again. 
With love to each one. Bea. 
Thank you many times for your letter, 
Kind remembrances to all my large circle 
of nieces, from Aunt Madge. 
Itching piles! Never mind if physicians have 
failed to cure you. Try Doan’s Ointment. No 
failure there. 50 cents, at any drug store—Advt. 
Subscribe for The Amkbican 
By A. W. FERRIN 
{Copyright. 19C4, by A. W. Fortin.] 
IT 
yas Benjamin Franklin who salt 
that the turkey and not the bald 
headed eagle should tie the Anier 
loan national bird, nnd the trib 
nte which the patriot-philosopher paif 
to the piece de resistance of th< 
Thanksgiving day feast Is better de 
served now than It was In Franklin'! 
day. for, while an occasional eagle stil 
flits from crag to crag, on the turkej 
the sun never sets. The turkey follow: 
the flag, whatever the constitution mnj 
do. and wherever Uncle Sam has se 
his foot, whether in the snowdrifts o: 
Alaska or on the flower}- soil of tin 
Philippines, Thanksgiving day Is lion 
oral equally with the Fourth of July 
Even in the effete capitals of Europ. 
'‘RAISING” A TURKEY IS KENTUCKY 
the aristocratic partridge and pheasant 
have to give way on Thanksgiving day 
to the ponderous gobbler. 
The eagle is a pirate; be cannot sing 
and his beauty is greatest at a distance. 
All he can do is to soar aloft, and, 
while his single stunt may be em- 
blematic of freedom, it is of a freedom 
which respects not the rights of others. 
Consider the turkey, how he grows. 
He toils not, neither does he spin, yet 
Solomon In all his glory never ate 
more delicious food than he furnishes. 
His plumage ranks him little lower 
than the peacock, while his "gobble” 
makes music compared to the hoarse 
scream of the far flying eagle. All, he 
lives for is to enhance the joy of his 
human friends. Then, too, he is dis- 
tinctly an American. The bald eagle 
Is, It Is true, also an aborigine, but 
there are other eagles. The czar, the 
kaiser and the emperor of Austria bear 
eagles on their shields. The turkey 
was never even heard of in Europe be- 
fore the voyage of Columbus. For 
nearly four authenticated centuries the 
turkey has roosted on his genealogical 
tree in the forests of America, and be- 
fore the white man came the red In- 
dians who sprang from the soil ven- 
erated him. 
The first turkey appeared In written 
history about the year 1520, when the 
Spanish conquerors of Mexico' found 
him at the court of Montezuma. Speci- 
mens of the new fowl were sent borne 
to Spain by the companions of Cortes, 
and within five years thereafter the 
turkey appeared in England, where he 
soon became a general favorite. Civil 
and natural history had not then been 
reduced to an exact science, and In the 
common confusion of America with the 
Indies the turkey became involved. 
The name Turkey was then often used 
as a synonym for the orient: hence the 
erroneous appellation which the bird 
has never been able to shake off. The 
French made the same mistake, for 
they call the turkey to this day dinde 
»r coq d’lnde (Indian cock). However, 
the turkey by another name would 
taste no sweeter, and popular disappro- 
bation of the sultan has never-extend- 
ed to the fowl which bears his coun- 
try’s name. 
It Is a moot question among orni- 
thologists whether the present day tur- 
key is a descendant of the Mexican 
bird domesticated in England and 
brought back to America by the pll- 
trim fathers or is the wild turkey of 
me United States tamed. Whatever the 
tame turkey’s remotest origin, the 
breeders frequently introduce Into their 
Bocks wild turkeys captured in the 
woods or raised from eggs to give 
itamina and the gamy taste so prized 
by epicures, and the barnyard bird 
may now trace his lineage to Montezu- 
ma’s Imperial coop or to the wilds of 
the north, as he chooses. 
Rhode Island has been until recently 
tbs principal turkey state, with Con- 
nectleut n close second. but now west- 
ern turkeys are coming Into the east- 
ern markets in large numbers, and 
Kentucky Is also making a good bid 
for the banner. 
The Ithode Island turkey still keept 
Ills reputation as the best born and 
best bred bird of bis species in Ameri- 
ca. however, and it Is from the Ithode 
Island ranges that the president's tur- 
key comes every year. Hiram Vase, 
the famous turkey buyer, has been 
sending annual turkeys to the White 
House since General Grant was there, 
and no complaint as to their quality 
has yet been registered by the recip- 
ients. 
The “hronze" turkey is Rhode Is- 
land's pride, and this bird adds to 
Its beauty unparalleled delicacy of 
tlesh and immense size. It is recorded 
that the turkey sent by Mr. Vose to 
| General Grant weighed forty pounds. 
Mr. Cleveland's turkey weighed fifty 
! pounds, but Mr. Cleveland is a much 
; heavier man than Grant was. For 
President Roosevelt the farms of 
; Rhode Island have been scoured this 
year for a record breaking heavy- 
: weight and one with a reputation as a 
; fighter and the father of a large fam- 
| lly. Most of the presidential turkeys 
| have been raised at Westerly, on the 
farm of Kllas Miner, otherwise “Asia” 
Miner by nnnlogy. 
In Kentucky, ns in Rhode Island, the 
j outdoor method of turkey raising is 
I being extensively practiced. Turkeys 
; have always been regnrded as difficult 
J to rear. The new method is to imitate ! natural conditions as far as pructien- 
j ble and thus to save the flocks from 
| the epidemics and other ills of civiliza- 
tion to which they have long been 
heirs. The birds are provided with 
neither shelter nor roosts even in win- 
ter. They are fed liberally and in the 
spring are furnished with half barrels 
for nests, but there is ns little interfer- 
ence as possible with their ways of liv- 
ing. Whole corn, sweet apples and 
grasshoppers are considered the best' 
turkey food.. Common!, which is more 
commohly used, fattens the bird more 
rapidly, but renders the flesh of poorer 
quality. Breeding by selection, pick- 
ing out the largest Individuals from 
generation to generation, is largely re- 
sponsible for the greater size which the 
domestic turkey obtains over the wild 
bird. 
Thousands of turkeys are raised by 
Kentucky negroes on their little hold- 
ings, and to the negroes also falls the 
AN AltilKCL OP DINKKB. 
task of slaughtering and picking the 
fowls grown on the large ranges. For 
tills work they get 2% cents per turk. 
The roads during the early days of 
November are dotted with marching 
flocks leaving the farms and converg- 
| Ing on the towns, where the birds are 
dressed and packed into refrigerator 
cars or placed alive In wicker baskets 
to be shipped to every point of the 
compass. 
Despite the abundance of tnrkeys In 
Kentucky, the negro's proverbial love 
of fowl and the natural disposition to 
regard stolen fruits, or turkeys, as 
sweetest require the owner of a tur- 
key yard to be careful about locking 
up at night Turkey shoots and raf- 
fles are very popular with the colored 
folk, and the lucky winner of a bird 
tarrying home his prise In triumph 
would not change places with Caesar 
leading captive kings In chains behind 
bis chariot 
The First Than least Tin IT. 
The earliest recorded appointment of 
a Thanksgiving day was In 1023. There 
bad been an nnfavoruble season for 
the young American colony, and star- 
ration seemed imminent To avert the- 
terrible calamity a day of humiliation 
and prayer was appointed, and in the 
midst of tha solemn observance the 
rain descended copiously. The crops 
afterward yielded an abundant har- 
vest. To thank God “with all their 
hearts for the good world and the good 
things in it” the drat American 
Thanksgiving was officially proclaimed 
and duly celebrated in the fort ttrareh, 
and Elder Brewster preached a sermon. 
tU. <S. i. H. <£olnmn. 
IThe editor Invites secretaries of local union* 
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and 
white rtbboners generally, to contribute to thl* 
column report# of meetings or Item# that will b« 
of Interest to worker# In other part# of tin 
county. We would like thle to be a Ilvecolnmn 
but It need# some effort on the part of W. C- T 
U. women to make It #o. It 1# a column of tlieti 
making, not ours, and will be what they m&kt 
It. Item# and communication# should be short, 
#nd arc, of course, subject to approval of th« 
editor.] 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
The Willard union of South weal Har- 
bor met with Mrs. Delia Uilley Friday 
af erooon, Nov. 18. The talk of the meet- 
ing «»« the advisability of instituting a 
school 8 vings bank in the schools of our 
town. 
Plana were made 'or agitating the mat- 
ter and acquainting ourselves with Its 
method#; arrangements were also made 
tor a public meeting to be held in about 
two week#. 
A bountiful picuic supp r was served. 
Ad regretted that the notice of the invi- 
tation from Mrs. Gilley was not better 
circulated bo more could have enjoyed ber 
hospitality. We are glad she has re- 
gained ber health so as to be able to take 
part with us In our work. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilley expect to go to Northeast Harbor 
to tpend tho winter with their son, so she 
will not be able to attend our “white rib- 
bon” teas, wtilch we hope to have occa- 
sionally. 
Our union is losing a good member in 
the departure of Mrs. Walker, our pas 
tor’s wife. We shall miss her very much. 
On account of ill health Mr. Walker has 
resigned bis pastorate here, and gone to 
Auburndale, Maes., his home, to recu- 
perate. 
Corresponbrnct, 
Shall Surry Have It. K. D. ? 
Surry, Not. 18, 1904. 
To the Editor of The American: 
A peiltou for the tstablishtneut of a 
rural frte delivery route from Ellsworth 
to Hurry, thence down the Neck to Rich’s 
corner, the ice back to Surry village, I 
t ience up the North Bend road and back, 
to E If worth was rtcently sent to the de- 
I artment at Washington. 
The petition was given to a special agent 
of toe department a 1th instructions to 
investigate and report. He did so, and I 
understand has r< ported in favor of the 
establishment of the route. 
The petition was signed by over 100 
Leads of families, mostly the men; some 
of them women The route covers 
tVenty-two milot*, about eight of which 
»re in parts of the town not now trov- 
e sed by a stage route. 
Since this petition for the route was 
presented a petition against It has been 
put into c'rcuiatlon, and 1 am told that 
this reraont-trRnce is being very genera ly 
signed, some signing it who signed the 
petition for the establishment of the route. ; 
I have tried to dh cover the grounds of 
objection, and I find it baaed mainly on 
the statement that if the route is estab- 
lishcd one or both of the present stage 
lines running to BiuebiU through Surry 
will be discontinued; al-o that the route 
to South Surry will be di continued, and 
people who live below Rich’s corner will 
be obliged to come there for their mail. 
Upon investigation 1 find that none of 
these reasons exist in fact. There is no 
intention to discontinue any existing 
route, no intention of abolishing the 
Surry postoffice, nor even the East Surry 
postoffice, if the patrons of that office de 
sire Its continuance. 
The idea of abolishing the stage route 
to Bluehill is absurd on 11s face; there is 
no other way to get the mail to Bluehill > 
except through Surry. I find also that the 
establishment of this route would in no 
way affect the present twice-a-day service 
to Bluehill, of which Surry now gets the 
benefit; it not only would not take away 
any of the mall facilities now enjoyed, 
but it would add to them, and in addition 
it would give free delivery to eight miles 
of country not now served even by a star 
route. 
This entire proposed route has some- 
thing to gain and nothing to lose by the 
establishment of this service, with the 
possible exception of the postmasters at 
Surry and East Surry, whose compensa- 
tion is likely to be decreased. This is, of 
course, to be regretted for their sakes, but 
are these two to be permitted to stand io 
the way of the fifty or seventy-five who 
would be benefited? 
Is the old stage-coach argument to pre- 
vail against the march of modern Im- 
provement? In giving the greatest good 
to the greatest number a few tudividuals 
may suffer, and it can’t be helped. 
I live on that part of this proposed route 
not now served by either stage or rural 
delivery. I am one of the fifty or seventy- 
five who would be benefited by its estab- 
lishment, and I do not feel that we are 
unreasonable in asking for it, even if It Is 
likely to result in the decrease of the com- 
pensation of the postmaster at Surry. 
Rural. 
Miss Elderleigh—Marry a miserable to- 
per like you? Well, I should say not. 
What reason bad you for thinking I 
would marry you? 8oakern -Oh, I didn’t 
think for a minute that you would accept 
me. I merely proposed as an act of charity. 
I couldn’t bear to see you go down to your 






Quickly yields to the specific 
action of Brown’s Instant Re- 
lief. All deaiers 25c. 
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me. 
WORTH OF A COW. 
An Auctioneer’. Kulogy on this Val liable Domestic Animal 
One of the beet live-nook auctioneers lows Is Colonel F. M. Woods, of Nev.d, Iowa, says a correspondent of the Ne» 
York World. At a sale recently held «i Springe d, Col., Re he had mounted the block to sell a fine looking old milch ce» he stopped for a moment to look the ani- 
mal over and then said: 
‘•Of all the animal friends of man she Is the greatest. I wish that I, as you are 
about to sit down to your Sunday dinner 
might take from your table what she had' 
placid thereon. I would remove the cud of milk waiting at the baby’s chair, |>J take the cream, the cheese, the batter the custard pic, the cream buscuft, the' roast of beef, and leave you a me»| 0f 
potatoes, beets, pickles and toothpicks. 
“Every scrap of her, from nose to tail is 
"I d by man. We nae her horns to court) 
onr hair, her skin upon our feet, her hair 
keeps the plaster on oar wells, her hools 
make glue, and her tail makes soup. H,r 
bjuod is u-ed to make our sugar white 
her bones are gionnd to fertilise onr solii “She has gone with man from Piyi 
mouth Rock to the totting sun. It 
her sons that turned the sod In the set tier'a clearing; It was her sons that, drew 
tho prairie schooner for ttie sturdy nln. 
necra, while she fol owed. v P o 
"And when the day’s march was done she came and gave the milk to flu the mo'bor’s breast lo Ned the sucking babe that was perchance to become the ruler of 
his country.” 
fRebt'cal. 
Plenty of Proof 
From People You Know—from Ells- 
The greatest skeptic can hardly (ail to 
ba convinced In the (ace of evidence like 
this. It la Impossible to produce better 
proof of merit than the testimony o 
residents of Ellsworth, of people who 
can be seen at any time. Read the fol- 
lowing case of It: 
Mrs. Mary E. Tate, Shore road, Morri- 
son district, says: “I had a steady pain 
across the small of my back which both- 
ered me more or less all the time until I 
went to Wiggln & Moore’s drug store tor 
Doan's Kidney Fills. 1 saw them adver- 
tised several times aud they were recom- 
mended to me by more than one of mj 
neighbors. Using them as directed the 
pain stopped and up to date there has not 
been any signs or its returning. I think 
Doan’s Kidney Fills are a line remedy and 
have no hesitation In publicly stating so.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, aud tats 
no o.her. 
Ellsworth Loan and Building Ass’i. 
A, NEW SERIES 
Is now open, Shares, #i each; monthly 
payments, $1 per snare. 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce It every month. Monthly 
payments and interest together will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 ye%rs you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME, 
For particulars Inquire of f Hkicrt W. cdshman, 8ec*v- 
First Nat’l Bank Bid*. 
A. W. Kino, President. 
worth Citizens. 
Banking. 
Is what your money will earn if 
Invested In shares of the 
WHY PAY RENT 
Stbbfrtisnmnta. 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers. 
SAVE TIME and MONEY bv using 
Challen’s Record Rooks 
Subscription Record. Advertiser's Record. 
Advertising Record, Job Printer’s Record, 
Correspondence Record. A « 
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry 
and reference. Descriptive circular and pries 
list on application. Published by 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD, 
14 Dover Street, New York. 
BXiIjBWOIITH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH BOOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO WASHES." 
A11 kinds of laundry worn done at ehort no 
tee. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY A CO., 
Weat End Bridge, Ellsworth. Ms. 
1 Send model, sketch or photo of Invention tor j 
aasnaflH 
Opposite u.s patent office 
WflSHlNCTOW. D.C- 
COUNTY news. 
for Addition"! County' Vtm*9 
*** other |H»g«« 
BAHT 8UKRY. 
B H. Cbatto, of the U. of 
M. will spend 
Thanksgiving with Lis parents. 
It Ja understood that Capt. Lewis Crock- 
tt of tbe steamer Juliette, who ban been 
taking* vacation in the woods of Maine, 
bad the good lock of sboottng a moose. 
K. N. Osgood and S. W. Treworgy have 
been canvassing the route of tbe proposed 
H F. D. ,rom Ellsworth through this 
town, and obtained more than 100 names 
to a remonstrance against it. 
Mrs. Deborah Cole, who recently went 
to New Jersey to visit her daughter, had 
the misfortune to fall down stairs a few 
bours after her arrival, and has been con- 
fined to the bed ever since. No bones 
were broken. 
George E. Cioeson received tbe news of 
tbedeatbof his son Henry’s wife at Btas 
Hirbor. She died Nov. 16, of cousump 
UoO' leaving a family of five boys, tbe 
eldest but ten years old. Her maiden 
Dime was Alice Clough, of Bluehill. 
Xbe death of Darius Saunders, which 
occurred at his home at West Burry. Nov. 
14 took from us the oldest man in town, 
be being about ninety years old—a man 
well known and loved by all his towns- 
men and acquaintances. 
Ail are glad to hear of the safe arrival 
of Mrs*. Susan Lord at Mendocino, Cal., 
where she has gone to visit her son Aus- 
tin. Sbe whs met at San Francisco by her 
nephew, James Lord. As Mrs. Lord is 
rather a frail woman and of a timid na- 
ture much Interest has been manifested 
by her many friends in her long journey. 
Nov. 21. C. 
OTIS. 
Percy Grover Is Hi with appendicitis. 
Mrs. E nma Ma>o is home from Bangor 
•Iter an absence of stvtral mouttn. 
Nancy Jordan and brother Nathan 
went to Clifton last week to live with 
tbeir brother Ed for the winter. 
G. E. Bowlhy, of Lynn, M«f>s has been 
tbe guest at G. E. Warren’s for a few 
weeks. 
The grange which was organized at 
Mariaville a fow weeks ago, has several 
members from this town. 
Tne ladies'circle of Tildeu, of which 
Mra. E. L. Grover is a member, was held at 
her borne here last Thursday. 
Sauford Grlndai and wife wont last 
Saturday to Bar Harbor, where he has 
employment. 
Charlie Salisbury and bride, of Pitts- 
field, visited Mr. Salisbury’s parents, 
Nat ban Salisbury and wife, last week. 
Howard K ncaid brought home a buck 
deer weighing 300 pounds last Monday 
morning, having been absent bunting 
only a half hour. 
George Jordan, an aged citizen, is very 
111. His sons Benjamin, of Trentou, and 
George, of Ellsworth, Rre to-and-fro 
tcuderiy caring for bi n and comforting 
tbe aged wife and mother. 
Nov. 21. Davis. 
LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Mary H. Coolldge is visiting rela- 
tives iu Bar Harbor. 
The young ladles’ mission circle wil 
bold a missionary concert in the chuich 
next Sunday evening. 
Ebeu Humor and daughter, of Weal 
Eden, were the guests of N. B. Coclidge 
and wife and Eben King aud wife last 
week. 
MUa Ethel Reynolds has just closed the 
fait term at Isleaford, and is home for a 
Bbo.t vacation before beginuiug the win 
ter term at that place. 
Although the weather was not favorable 
the social and sale iu grange ball Wed- 
nesday evening was quite well attended, 
aud the tinancialresuits were satisfactory. 
Nov. 21. u- 
BEAL COVE. 
Mrs. L. J. Butler, of Seal Harbor, is 
visiting ner sou James. 
Roy Walla was home for a few day 
while the vessel tc which he belongs was 
in Bass Harbor. 
Mrs. Leslie King, of Manaet, is visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. K'ite Wails and Miss 
Nancy Murphy. 
Capt. Willard 8. Norwood, of tie 
schooner Penooscut, is at home while his 
vessel is loading in Bangor. 
Mrs. S. D. Harper, Miss Lulu Pierce aud 
Ma>ter Frank Dyer have returned from 
McKinley, where they have bteu visiting 
friends. 
Nov. 19 N. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Miss Jesile Christie spent Sunday with 
her parents. 
Mrs. C. C. Adame, of Newburyport, is 
Visiting her sister, Mrs. L. J. Brsgdon. 
Miss Lottie Hagen has returned from 
Gouldsboro, where she has been employed. 
E. E. McFarland's bouse 1b quarantined, 
their daughter Addle being down with 
scarlet rash. 
Miss Emma Austin has returned from 
Winter Harbor, where Bhe naa been 
te .thing, and will spend two weeks at 
home before returning. 
Nov. 21. Y. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
tiuite a number from here attended the 
C. E. rally at Corea Tuesday. 
George W. Winslow, of Fitchburg, 
Mass., is here, called by the illness of his 
brother Will. 
C. H. Preble and wife, of Sullivan, spent 
Saturday night and Sunday among 
friends here. 
The young men of the village are mak- 
ing arrangements for a hunting match on 
Thanksgiving day. Supper will be fur- 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. I>rug*i#»s refund money if PAZO OINTMBHT falls to cure any case, no matter of how long 
standing, in 6 to 14 days. First application gives 
case and rest. fiOc. If your drugsist hasn’t It send &0c In stamps and it will be forwarded postpaid by Paris Medicine Co.,8t Louis, Mo. 
nlsbcd by the ladies ot the Baptist 
society. 
School closed the 11th lifter a pleasant 
and profitable term ot tight weeks. The 
pupils regret that Miss Dresser is not to 
return for the winter terra, 
Nov. 21. C. 
INDIAN POINT. 
The many friends of B. II. Higgins are 
glad to see him out. 
Eugene II. Higgins is spending a two* 
weeks’ vacation with bis parents, Alonzo 
Higgins and wife. 
Janies Stover is borne for the winter 
from Northeast Harbor, where be has 
neon during tbe summer. 
T. C. Higgins and Mrs. C. E. Norris, of 
Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with tbeir 
mother, Mrs. Abbie Higgins. 
Capt. Emmons Pray, of Mt. Desert, 
spynt a few days tbe past week with his 
sister, Mrs S. Harding and other friends. 
Alonzo Higgins and wife, Mrs. George 
L. R-ctiards and little son Hoyt spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Caroline Richards, of 
Eden, it being her seventy fifth birthday. 
Children, grandchildren and great-grand- 
children were present. 
Nov. 21. H. 
GREAT POND. 
A Springfield party of three are at Alli- 
gator. They are to return Tuesday. 
Mrs. Ezra Williams and her sister, Mrs. 
Garlsnd, were in Bangor a few days last 
week. 
The Thanksgiving supper and enter- 
tainment will be held in tbe hail Saturday 
evening. 
Albert Haynes and family, Guy Patter- 
son, Clarence and Percy Williams are ex- 
pected home from Jo Merry lakes this 
week. 
Howard Lo d and son have very good 
luck wit h moose. They got a nice one for 
a party last fall, and ia»t wrek, near the 
s -called Hoak farm, Wallace killed h 
fi le one, wbtcb be look to Bangor and 
Nov. 21. E. 
WEST UOULDSBCRO. 
Mrs. Ephriain Tripp, of No. 7, Steuben, 
in in town. 
Mi-s Annie Lindsey is visit ing in Bun- 
ker’m Harbor. 
Mrs. Allen Kingsley, of Bar Harbor, is 
vlaliing in town. 
Henry Hammond baa moved from South 
Gv'uidac-oro lo b n old uome. 
Mias Mildred Noyes, who has been 
spending a fo.v day 8 in El la worth, is bone. 
J. A. Hill and wife spent Saturday night 
with Mrs. George Alien hi **Tne Banda”. 
Prospect Harbor. 
Mrs. Irving Young and daughter Doris, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Young's, 





The sewing circle met with Mrs. and 
Mias Babson on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mount Desert lodge, F. and A. M., 
worked the M. M. degree on one candl* 
date Saturday evening. 
Somerville at the present time is with- 
out a pastor, but la services are held 
every Sunday forenoon, and the C. E. in 
tbe evening. 
Mrs Ruble Tracy, D. D. G. M., of Win- 
er Harbor, itliclaliy visited Mount 
Desert chapter, No. 20, on Tuesday even- 
ing, and exemplified the work. Tbe de- 
grees were conferred on two candidates, 
alter which refreshments were served. 
Nov. 21. J. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
John F. Robbins was in Rockland 
Friday. 
Miss Luella Sellers, of Suneet, is living 
hi Orln Sylvester’s caring (or Miss Grace, 
who is Rl. 
Mr». Mary Powers left last week to visit 
her sister, Mrs. George McFarland, of 
Rcckport. After spending a week there 
she will visit relativts in Boston and vi- 
cinity. 
Mrs. Joseph Thurston, who was called 
here by the illness of her mother, the 
late Mrs. Benjamin Warren, has returnea 
to Cambridge, Mass. Her sister, Mrs. 
Elvira Thurston, will remain with her 
father for the present. 
Nov. 21. T. 
GOULDSBORO. 
George Rolfe has finished bis Season’s 
tithing and returned home. 
Miss Vena Dyer baa gone to West 
Gouldsboro, where she will be employed 
at 8 G Wood’s. 
Mrs. Louisa Newman, who baa been 
employed at North Sullivan the past Bum- 
mer and fall, has returned home. 
Mrs. MaLil Campbell and daughter 
Audrey, who have been visiting relatives 
In Vanceboro, returned Friday. Mrs. 
Campbell’s mother, Mrs. George Beers, 
accompanied them. 
Nov. 21. Jen. 
HULL’S COVE. 
Edward Hamor la quite ill with muscu- 
lar rheumatism. 
Winthrop Stanley came home Saturday 
for a two-weeks’ vacation. 
Henry Woodworth and family, of Bar 
Harbor, spent Sunday in town. 
Daniel Brewer and Henry Sweet are en- 
joying a hunting trip in the vicinity of 
Ho’deu. 
Miss Clara E. Leland leaves to-day for 
Bouton, where she will be employed 





Leslie Wilson, who has been employed 
at Bar Harbor for several months, has 
moved bis family back here. 
The supper and entertainment given at 
Albert Eaton’s for the benefit of the li- 
brary added about $22 to tho library fund. 
Schooner Lillian, Capt. Dan Norwood, 
was run into by the schooner July Fourth, 
off Thatcher’s Island last week. The 
Lillian was considerably damaged. 
Nov. 21. X. Y. Z. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Hlditirmal Count % y-xvr zthe* pc.<j+. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Miss Vlolt Davis leaves for Boat on to- 
day. 
Mrs. Toma is still very lame from the 
"prniued ankle. 
Many from here attended the county 
grange at Salisbury Cove last week. 
There wap a heavy fall of snow on Sun- 
day night, accompanied with a high 
wli d. 
There will be a special service at East 
Lamoine next Sunday. A special music 1 
I programme has been prepared. Com- 
munion service at 2.30 p. m. Instead of 3 
as formerly. Services as usual at North 
Lamoine at 11 a. in. and at Marlboro at 
7 p. m. 
There was a good attendance at the 
service on Sunday afternoon. Miss 
| Cordia King assisted the choir; she also 
sang during the taking of the offering. 
Kev. Mr. Toms and Halsey Pierce walked 
to North Lamoine on Sunday evening, 
but a storm raged, and there was no 
service. The services at North Lamoine 
will be in the morning at 11 a. in. during 
the winter. There will he no evening 
sjrvicds until spring. 
Kev. and Mrs. Toms desire to thank the 
kind friends who have helped them gtt 
their winter’s wood—Capt. Cousins for 
allowing the use of his wood-lot, Mr. 
Davis and sons for hauling; Capt. K ef 
for one load of dry hard wood; Mr. and 
Mrs. Grover, Marlboro, for one load of 
birch; Messrs. Davis and Bradbury, of 
Uaccoon Cove, for hauling wood; the 
young men of North Lamoine for cutting 
wood; also to the following for a nice 
supply of potatoes, etc.: C. M. Kittredge 
and wife, Cap', ai d Mrs. KM, (Jpone 
Graves and wife, Wesley Cousins and 
•vift*, tihep-ird Cousin•<, J.<i,u G'lpai- 
:ck, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood, Alvah 
Grtt\ea and family, F. W. Ribtnson and 
-vife, Mrs. Daviaand family, and all otberr 
who hnv»' contributed so generously. 
Nov. 17. fcPEC. 
Shepard Cousins entertained his brother 
Wesley and wife on Sunday. 
There was a large congregation at the 
church on Sunday afternoon and a liberal 
collect Ion. 
E G. Bradbury made a business trip to 
Bar Harbor on Thursday, going by way of 
Hancock Neck. 
The infant sou of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Higgins died on Friday. He Uad been 
•jtckly since oirtb. 
Mrr. E. J Bragdon intends going to 
Eastbrook for (be winter as soon as her 
•*ou Harvey leaves for New York city. 
The men employed by Mr. Klltredge in 
the woods visited their homes in East- 
brook and attended the quarterly meet- 
ing. 
George A. Hodgkins went to Sorrento 
Friday and called on bis sister, Mrs 
Herbert Sinclair, at East Sullivan, on the 
return trip. 
Mrs. E. D. Bragdon has been visiting 
I her daughters, Mrs. C. Young and Mrs. 
Hoyt Smith, and her grandson, Jesse 
Young. 
Charles Severance will continue as 
foreman of the W. F. Hutchings mill 
whici has been removed from Lamomt 
10 West Gouldsboro. 
Stephen Lelaud has made rapid progresr 
with his new house, but owing to the 
frosty weather be does not expect to have 
it plastered until spring. 
Rev. Mr. Toms, Mrs. George A. Hodg- 
kins and son were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Davis and E. G. Bradbury at 
I Raccoon Cove on Sunday. 
The John Hopkins house near the coal 
ing station has been reuted by the men 
engaged in reconstructing the tower at 
the coaling station, who have installed 
Halsey Pierce as cook and general man- 
ager. 
Capt. Kief and wife, Henry Kief and 
wife and C. M. Kittredge, wife and two 
youngest chtidreu left for Eastbrook on 
Friday on a visit and to attend the Free 
Baptist quarterly meeting. They expect 
to return ou Monday. 
Rev. R. N. Toms will take his postponed 
vatation this week. He will leave for 
Boston and the South on Tuesday, and 
will be gone for at least a month. He 
expects to eat his Thanksgiving dinner 
with his second son whom he has not 
seen for four years. 
Capt. Kief has resigned as assistant 
superintendent of the North Lamoine 
Sunday school, and Mrs. Toms has been 
appointed. Master Langdon Hodgkins 
was appointed librarian vice Ralph Hagan 
resigned. There was a good attendance 
at the school on Sunday. 
Nov. 21. Spec. 
BROOKS V1LLE. 
Fred Hawes returued from a hunting 
trip with a tine deer. 
The ladies’society met last week with 
Mrs. James Campbell. 
Mrs May Green and daughter Beulah, 
of Bar Harbor, are visiting relatives here. 
Curtis Durgain ha9 purchased the 
grange wharf and store of the Rainbow 
Grange Store Co. 
The friends of Mis. L. T. Morris here 
are pleased to hear that she is enjoying 
her sojourn in New York. 
Emma Walker, postmaster, is in Ells- 
worth for a few weeks. Lucy Billings, 
assistant, has charge of the office. 
Nov. 21. C. 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
Joseph Candage is on the sick list. 
Clara L. Day, who has been teaching in 
Waltham, is home. 
Orrin Bickford has purchased the 
Gatcbell place, and will move in this 
week. 
William Gatcbell has sold his place here 
and moved wilh his son and family to 
Glens Falls, N. Y. 
Ralph Bowden, of Boston, who has beeD 
spending bis vacation with his parents, 
has returned home. 
Nov. 15. C. 
KWrfWOBTH MAUKKTn 
WSttPIMIDAl, Novrmlier 21, 1904 
NA1NK LAW M KOAKU1NC WKIOHTt- AM it MtA*l <th». 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6< 
I pounds, and a bushel c# Turks Island salt shs" 
weigh 7t> pounds. 
1'be Standard weight of a ousftei «»f potatoes 
in good order and til for shipping, Is fO pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel ol oeausln 
good order nml lit for shipping. Is 82 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta-hag;: turnips and peas, w 
pounds; of corn, 68 pounds; of onions, 62 
pounds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnlpe, rye and 
Indian meal, 60 pounds; of parsnips,46 pounds; 
of barley aimi buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive in trade 
or cash for their products. 
^ ^ 
Country Produce. 
Creamery per tfe.....28«30 
l>airy.2 a28 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new; per lb.16®1s 




Eggs are very scarce, and prices are »lightly 
Fresh laid, per do/..36 (*40 
Poultry. 
The lower grades of chickens are In good 
supply, and the price Is a trifle lower, but good 
stock Is limited and commands ISc. Ellsworth 
Is fortunate In having a good supply of Thanks 
giving 'urkeys, but they come high—30 n 2c per 
pound being the ruling prices. 
Turkey*.30. 8 
Chickens...12 « a 
FUW1.... fiQi * 
Hay. 





Vew potatoes i*k 20 Turnips, bu 60 Lettuce, 05 Beets, bu 75 
Spinach, pk 2' Cabbage, 2 





Apple-, pk H 3 25 Oranges, doz .153.4 
LrauuerrU s, «jt .08 Lemons doz 2538 
Groceries. 
Ooflee—per B> 
Rio, .108 25 
Moclia, 35 
Java, 35 
rea— per ib— 
Japan, .468-65 
Oolong, .308 65 
Sugar—per 7b— 
Granulated, .(6>f 
Coffee—A A R, .05 
Tel low, C .05 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana, .35 
Porto lilco, .50 
Syrup, .60 
Klee, per lb .063.0* 
Pickles, per gal .45 a .65 
Olives, bottle .26g.11 
Vinegar—per gal— 
I>urecider, ./< 
Cracked wheat, .Of 
Oatmeal, per lb .04 
Buckwheat, pkg .2t‘ 
Graham, .04 
Kye meal, .04 
Grauulated meal,lb 02>4 
OH—per gal— 
Linseed, .058.70 
Kerosene, N Mg 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber— per M — 
Hemlock, 13314 
Hemlock boards, 13 gl4 
Spruce, 16 3.0 
Spruce lloor, 20g25 
Pine, 20 360 
Mat-hed pine, 2032.6 
Shingles—per M- 
Cedar, extra 3 25 
clear, 2 75 
•• * 1 ciota, 2 25 
extra 0 e, 1 60 
No. 1, I 25 
scoots, .76 
Spruce, 1 21 
Hemlock, 13 
Clapboards—per M— 
Extra spruce, 24 32* 
Snruce, No. 1, 20 £40 
Clear pine, 2636 
Extra pine, .V 
Laths—per M — 
Spruce, 2.5c 
Hemlock, 2 00 
Nalls, per lb .044.0 
Cement, per cask I 50 
Lime, per cask 9' 
Brick, per M 7311 
W hltelead, pr lb .053.0s 
Beef, n. 
Steak, 12 3.26 
Koa.-ts. .10 4.18 
Con.M, .164 '8 
Tongues, 18 





1 ungues, each 05 
Mutton, 0?wl5 


















The supply of fi*h this week has been Mir. 
rhe supply of smelts, scallops and clams i» 
:o d. A limited supply of shrimp Is In the 
narketatSt c per quart. 
Joa. 06 Clams, qt 2( 
Haddock, 06 Lobsters, lb 2' 
Halibut, 16 318 BlueUsh, 12 314 
iysters, 50 Sea trout, 12314 
finnan Huddle 12 Smelts tb 15 
Shrimp, qt 30 Scallops, qt 40 
Voo«i—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 5 00 36 50 Broken, 7 50 
Dry soft, 3 00 3.5 00 Stove, 7 60 
Roundings per load Egg, 7 50 
7008125 Nut, 7 50 
Buttings, hard 5.00 Blacksmith's 7 04 
Flour. Grain and Feed. 
Corn Is still $1.50 per bag. The market Is 
?ery unsteady and the price Is Uabje to change 
it any time, although there Is as yet no change 
from laM week’s quotations. Oats are 50c. 
flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 60 
5 75 §7 50 Shorts—bag— 1.25 31 40 
Horn, 100 lb bag 15 Mixed teed, bag 140 
Uorn meal, bag 150 Mtmthnga,hag 15C®1 6i) 
racked corn, 1 50 Cotton seed meal, 1 60 
Gluten meal, 150 
Sufficlenry. 
A lady philanthropist once crossed 
tlie Russian frontiers to visit Tolstoi, 
and. ushered into the presence of the 
great man. she uttered the usual con- 
ventional greetings and explanation*, 
while the sage eyed her abstractedly 
and silently *as If” she said—“as if he 
were quietly turning back the top of 
my head and looking at the thoughts 
Inside." When she ceased speaking, 
he touched her large and fashionable 
sleeve and said sweetly: “Why do you 
wrap so much cloth on your arms? If 
you ripped it off U would make a good 
frock for a little girl." 
The great d’tSculty Is to draw the 
line at sufficiency’. Man thrown loose 
upon the caprices of nature is not man 
at his be t. Man spending half his 
waking hours upon the cure of his 
body' is not man at his best. Wherever 
protection and necessary care are con- 
verted into luxury and superfluity he 
is weakt led. The time must come 
wlien beautiful dressing will be that 
which is most useful, most appropri- 
ate, most u'uhampering. — Harper’s 
Weekly. 
Confidence Stricken. 
A London juryman fainted the other 
flay while the judge was charging the 
body. The judge was saying, “You 
must give the statements of the wit- 
nesses for the defense full weight." 
At the words “full weight" the Jury- 
man feinted. Later It was found that 
lie was a coal (tenter. 
Parsou Brown— Why do you doubt t‘ c 
jcnuinenoflB of Qreen’H conversion? Dta- 
son Smith—Because he never pays any- 
thing about what a shamrlet-s wretch and 
»lnnpr hp n pn In be. 
A HERO. 
BY “BRUCE DOUGLASS ’. 
Ou the banks of the Sava inah river, in 
the little town of Waynesboro, stands a 
quaint ivy-grown mansion, ttie former 
■ b -mr of Squire Tripp, one of the wealthiest 
slave-owners of the South 
Many a traveler atopa to gaze w th 
admiration, or wonder at its history, for 
the old mansion haa an air (hat tells of 
better fdayp, when the chivalry of the 
South was at its height. 
Here it was that the squire lived with 
hN only daughter Jessie, a bright, win- 
some girl of twenty, whose hand was 
sought by every young man of the village, 
but none received bo much enouragemeut 
as young Archie Bain, son of a poor cotton 
planter, of whom Squire Tripp did not 
approve. 
In spite of the squire's opposition, the 
love deepened iu the heart of Jessie for 
the sturdy farmer’s Bon. Final y they 
bec»me engaged, but they thought it wbe 
to postp >ne the announcement to the 
i-quire until a more favorable opportunity 
riB-ened itself. 
It was just at this time that the Con- 
federate army suffered that cru*»h ng 
defeat at Gettysbu g; there was a call for 
volunteers, end Archie Bain was o e of 
the first to enlist, to die, if necessary, for 
the cause he bel eved to be right. 
It was (he night before the troops were 
to embark that Archie resolved to an- 
noui ce his engagement with Jessie to the 
squire, for he remembered the squire had 
been somewhat of a so'dier in his day, and 
that when discharged wore a pair of 
shou'der.strap* and was proud of the fact, 
too. 80 as the old town clock iu the tow er 
slowiy tolled the hou of eight, you might 
ave ee A cu e unlatching the gat to 
t e path whicu ed up to the grand o d 
men io' 
We will leave him here and await his 
return outsid-. At la l the d*»or opens 
nd he co nes out hi hands -rue face dai k 
and clouded; perhaps hi-* interview with 
the rquire did not turn out very pleasantly. 
“So when I return with my shoulder 
straps as he haa done, 1 may have her, eb?“ 
he routes. Well, I’ll do it or die 
Meanw hile p epa atim- go on rapidly 
for the depa tore of t *e tro p* on tn» 
morrow. The nex nio nin^ dawned' lea 
a-d brighi; the streets w»r fil d with y 
cur<ytug to run* to che the boys win- 
were g. iug to fight in the rank* of the 
gray. 
At 9 o’clock the troop* were all a^m 
b ed at the depot, and mo >d conversing in 
little groups, surrounded by iclaiive-* am 
friends. Many a sad fnrewe 1 wa* t«Nid, till 
last the (rain, puffing and snortm, 
pulled in at th little dep.it. Aichie h.»d 
hardly time to say a hurried goodbye »o 
Jes-ie, and cheer her by a pro ni-e that he 
would -oon return, when the t ain-t ■»<ten 
and jumping aboard he win soonlo.tto 
Jess e returned ho*ne with a heavy heart 
nd waited longingly for a l»tter tb^t 
wuuld bring her new* fom her gallant 
-o'dier t oy. Da\s, mo th-» and then year- 
clipped by; the rose* were slowly fedine 
from her cheek and the dark glossy brown 
of her hair became sireuked with giay, 
and still no wo d, until at last, one tuoi n 
ing, she left this wo Id forever. Som say 
he died of a broken h-art. 
Let us return to A'chie. About noon 
the next day he arriv d at hi? destinarion, 
which was C’a.der Cre*k, and s'opping 
here for about s x works, be got. h s first 
taste of the hardship-, of war Ou morn 
ing they received orders t» adva ce end 
reinforce Jackson. Some of the men we * 
jub lant, longing for a change from the 
monotony of camp life; others lo ke \ a! 
it mo-e seriously, thinking of the l..ved 
ones left at home. 
They had not long to wait, l oweve for 
at sunset th-y broke camp, and after ► 
threa-hours’ march joined the Coofederatt 
forces. The next moruiDg they were 
stationed in the trenches on Jack-on’s lefi 
Hank, and had barely reached this positioi 
when word came that the Yanks wen 
about to charge. All was excitement 
a'ong the line; messengers dashed back 
and forth, while along the iutienchinents 
walked their captain, cheering his men 
and nerving them to conquer or die. 
The Union bugler sounded the advance. 
On, on, came the steady, unbroken line ol 
blue, till at last, when the foe were within 
a few feet, the w ord to fire leaped along the 
line, a crash of rau-ketry, a waver in the 
line of blue, but on they came. 
At this moment Archie lost all fe r 
loading and firing with the regularity of 
clt-ck work. A giant shell tore the flag 
from its staff, and a squad of Yanks 
dashed forward to seize it, but Archie 
Bain was there before them, and grasping 
the flag close to his breast, returned to the 
Confederate Hr e-*. 
As he leaped over the intrenchments, on 
his return he was seen to stagger and fall. 
A greup of comrades surrounded him; he 
was phot through the heart, while cheer 
afier cheer broke from both blue anti gray 
who had witnessed the heroic deed. 
“Is there any word you want to send 
home?*’ asked a comrade bending over 
him. A smile lit up his features, and say- 
ing: “Tell them I tried to do my duty,” 
his head sunk back; he was dead. 
Slowly but purely the Yanks were 
pressed back, and the Confederates gained 
the day. That evening they laid Archie 
Bain to rest, the tiag he had died to save 
as his shroud, while on his breast they laid 
the picture of a fair young girl that they 
had found in the pocket next his heart, 
and erec'ing a slab at his head carved the 
words: “Our Hero.” 
Rushvillc, led. 
Messrs. Ely Bros.:—! have been a great 
sufferer from catarrh and bay fever and tried 
many things, but found no permanent relief 
until I found It in Ely's Cream Balm, about 
eight years ago, and we have been fast friends 
ever since. (Rev.) R. M. Bentley. 
Messrs. Ely Bros Find enclosed 50 centa 
for which please send me your Cream Balm. I 
find your remedy the quickest and most perma- 
nent cure for cold In the head, catarrh, etc. 
Yours truly, 
Dell M. Potter, 




Liver, stomach and bowel com- 
plaints. blood disorders, feverish- 
ness, nervousness, and the Irrita- 
ting and debilitating conditions 
brought on by worms, are quickly re- 
lieved and permanently cured by 
Ir. True’s Elixir1 
It Is ft wonderful tonic and builder of 
fieph and muscle. Makej weakly chil- 
dren utrong and robust. For over 50 
years u;*ed and praised by mothers 
evervwbere. 3d at all druggists. 
WrHf for free Or. J. F. Trno j 
HOOD RUBBERS 
MARK, 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
/f you c/WA/or cer th£S£ /tub-, 
SfffS f/fOM KOl/A 0£M£ff-ITff/r£ US) 
Li 
That’s what you need; some- 
thing to cure your bilious- 
ness. You need Ayer’s Pills. 
Want your moustache or beard a 
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use 
50 eta of drugeristsor R P H3'l & Co Nashua N.H 
Nasal 
In all its stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Cream l?alm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh and drives 
away a cold in the head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 centB at Drug-; 
gists or by maih Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BUO'mERS, 50 Warren Street., New York.1 
st&r Orow# 
Brand DR. V 'MlS 
pmum puls 
Arehighly recommended by ladies 
who h: d them. They are 
convin— of their in"irsic value. Sene *** 
ceriir.ir' staple and bo<>k er A« torDr.Kmfi 
Star Rrand.” Ail c.assists, f 50a bos. 
Me n P. 0. a » 'S30. bow >a, Matt. 
To Cure a Cold in One Day £7^4* 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £ (%// every 
Seven Minion boxes sold in post 12 months. This signature, U/. I>OX. 25c. 
Sac 
II 
ft <iiistuortl) American.! 
* i«h At, AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
\ fcKV W KDNE8DA Y afternoon 
AT 
» LL8WORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HANC'H K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
*» v' ii'ibUBS, Editor and Manager. 
So Price—i'i 00 a year; $1.00 for six 
Bi.mih to rents for three months; If paid 
si *!• -Ivaneo, #1 50, 75 and 89 cents 
ivhiim.'uv l All arrearages are reckoned at 
|n« rale «»f $2 por year. 
AHvriinii.K Kates—Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on application. 
}c .-■•••• munlcatlons should be addressed 
*«■-H *m»n« y orders made payable to Tn» 
o. k « uuhty Publishing co., Rile 
♦ h Malm-. 
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W'l'NFanAY, NOVEMBER 23,1904. 
Till* week’s edition of Tlie 
American is 
2,300 copies. 
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543 
Average for four issues in July, 2,400 
Average for ffve issues in Aug., 2,350 
Average for four issues in Sept., 2,300 
Average for four issues in Oct., 2,300 
STATE OF MAINE. 
f?3.- 
By tho Governor. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
In Hcoor^arrc with the custom, which has pre- 
vail-<i id nee hr time of the Pilgrims, and con 
forming to the proclamation of the President, I, 
John If. llill, governor of Maine, hereby ap 
point 
Thursday, November Twenty-Fourth, 
Instant, as 
THANKSGIVING DAY. 
Up -n that day let us suspend our usual voca- 
tion*. and in the church and by the fireside let 
us express ou gratitude to Almighty God for 
the ui cea-ing manifestations of His loving care 
ami the m u Hold blessings which we have re 
cei\eo at Ills n»nds. 
Tv year has * een one of bonntlful harvests. 
Pro-perty ha* blessed both the Strte and Na- 
tion A« with grateful hearts we aiAno»lcd-e 
the ben* licence of Him who watches over a 1, 
le us not forget the needy and unfortunate 
but t»v deeds of charity and benevolence, give 
them also cause for thanksgiving. 
Given at the Executive Chamber at Augusta, 
this fi st day of November, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
four, and of the inde|*endence of the United 
States of America the oue hundred and 
twenty ni» th. 
By the Governor, with the advice and consent 
of the Council. 
JOHN F. HILL. 
BrrtoN Boyd. Secretary of State. 
The Coining Message. 
The forthcoming President’s mes- 
sage is now a matter of consideration 
at the White House as well as of spec- 
ulation in the community. Much of 
it can be easily forecast. It will not 
be a very long message. The order 
has been given to the chiefs of bureaus 
to m ike their reports short and to the 
point. 
JS aurally the President wilt reter 
wi; h b itisfaction to the fact that many 
of h 8 invitations to the nations to 
join in a second peace conference at 
Tne Hague have been accepted. The 
progress of the negotiations for arbi- 
tration treaties will be mentioned 
with satisfaction. 
Other topics which can be justly 
meutioned with pride are the peace- 
ful relations America sustains with all 
the nations of the world; the domes- 
tic prosperity which has prevailed 
during the past year; the progress of 
the preliminary work upon the 
Panama canal; the peace which pre- 
vails in the Philippines and the devel- 
opment of that country; the success 
of the world’s fair at St. Louis, the 
last installment of the loan of *5,600,- 
OGO having been recouped into the 
treasury; the work accomplished and 
proposed in matters of irrigation and 
forestry; the proposed revision of the 
tariff; the necessity which exists for 
building a great navy; the need of a 
change in the laws relating to the in- 
spection of steamboats; the recent 
army maneuvers at Manassas; regret 
at the continuance of the war in the 
East, and a summary of the reports 
from various departments. 
The President’s Promptness. 
The promptness with which the 
President punishes wrong-doing, in- 
subordination and unprofessional oou- 
duct in office, illustrated by the recent 
dismissal of three judges in Alaska, 
whose integrity was called in ques 
tion, a clerk in the postoffice depart- 
ment, and a surgeon in the army, 
who, being a married man, professed 
to be single, is only equaled by the 
hearty endorsement and encourage- 
ment he gives to those who have 
served him and the public well. 
Those in the employ of the execu- 
tive branch of the government know 
by this time exactly what to expect 
from President Roosevelt. Witness 
the two letters from bis hand last 
week called forth by the resignation 
of Pension-Commissioner Ware and 
Col. Hecker, one of the engineers of 
the Panama canal commission. 
The letter to Mr. Ware, in which 
the President tells him he knows of 
no other man who has ever conducted 
the great bureau so economically and 
with such satisfaction to all con- 
cerned, is a stunning rebuke to those 
who have indulged in carping criticism 
at the commissioner’s expense, owing 
to some little eccentricities of hid 
personality. 
It is doubtful if any other public 
servant ever received such a glowing 
letter of commendation and friend- 
ship from any President. 
Maine’s Latest Railroad. 
The building of the proposed branch 
of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad 
from Lagrange to tidewater at Stock- 
ton Springs makes an outlet for 
Aroostook county that means much 
not only for that prosperous section 
of Maine, but also for the State as 
well. It is the most important rail- 
road undertaking in Maine since the 
building of the Washington County 
railroad. 
We look for the time to come when 
a branch road will be built across 
Hancock county from Ellsworth to 
Oastine, thus opening up an outlet at 
tide water for Washington county 
and for western Hancock county, the 
agricultural and industrial possibilities 
of which are even now not clearly 
comprehended. 
Austro- Hungary has accepted Pres- ! 
ident Roosevelt’s invitation to par- 
ticipate in the secoud peace confer 
ence at The Hague. More acceptances 
are expected within a few weeks, 
which, if received, will enable Sec- 
retary Hay to formulate a pro- 
gramme. _
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Oar West Franklin correspondent 
writes that a fellow-townsman of bis is 
(or enforcement now, and these are bis 
reasoue: “If open bars are allowed in Eila- 
worth, my friends go there, drink all 
they want, but don’t bring home any. 
if not allowed to sell there, my friends 
have it come to the express office; then 1 
get some.” 
_ 
“Black Monda.\” is wbat has been put 
down iu many diaries by people who ke-p 
such books. And without a doubt i«st I 
Monday was the darkest day in the mem- 
ory of Ellsworth’s oldest inhabitant— 
excepting, f course, when the suu was 
in au eclipse. Wnile at no time did it 
look as though the world was coming to 
au end, it gave many timid people a 
rather creepy sensation. 
fiLLSWORTH FALLS. 
Charles W. Srnau and Asa C. Flood are 
at Morrison ponds this week bunting. 
Miss Frances Cook went to Bangor Fri- 
day eveniug, returnu g Monday morn* j 
ing. 
John ti. Fox started a crew of men and 
horses up river Tuesday for a winter’s 
work on township 28. 
George C. Fernald and wife, who have 
been here for a week’s visit, relumed to ! 
North Conway Saturday. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Maxfleld, of Bangor, 
was here on Tuesday. Mrs. Maxfleld goes 
to California next week for several 
months. 
Miss Carrie B. Cochrane, one of the 
Maine missionary society’s workers, and 
now stationed at Hall Quarry, was home 
last week. 
An unoccupied house in one of Whit- 
comb, Haynes & Co.’s yards was burned 
Saturday evening. Tne house was of lit- 
tle value. The fire was the work of au i 
incendiary. 
The many friends of J. A. Scbeuerle are 
glad to know that his sister’s condition, 
which several weeks ago was very critical, 
is now much improved. Mr. Scheuerle j 
was called to Washington state by her 
illness, but expects to be back to his 
school at New Haven by Dec. 1. 
Miss Mildred E. Jordan and Everard L. j 
Moore were married last Wednesday. The 
service was performed at 4 o’clock by Rev. j 
J. P. Simonton, at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stillman S. Jordan. 
The bride is oue of the Falla’ most esti- 
mable young ladies, while the groom is 
well and favorably known. They received 
a goodly number of presents, both useful 
and beautiful, which testified to the high 
esteem in which they are held. They 
left in early evening for parts unknown, 
returning Tuesday to begin housekeeping 
in their home on Stirling street, recently 
purchased and furnished. They have the 
best wishes of their many friends. 
OKLAND. 
There will be a Thanksgiving concert at 
the Congregational church Sunday even- 
ing. 
There la to be a dance at the town ball 
Thanksgiving evening. 
Nov. 21. U. 
Did you ever paase to think bow many 
people there are in the world who prob- 
ably never heard ot youT 
Camaptmlimfr. 
Resiibmlssion. 
Southwest Harbor, Nov. 14,1904. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Not long since I picked up a copy of the 
Machiae Union, in whtch was an extract 
from tbe Watervllle Sentinel, beaded aa 
above, and asking tbe question: What 
is there to be resubmitted? Holding out 
the argument that it is not resubmission, 
but a reinstatement of some rights which 
have been unjustly taken from us; claim- 
ing that a person has a perfect right to 
buy, and eat and drink anything that he 
wishes. 
Arguing on these lines, then, not only 
the fifth amendment but many others of 
same tenor must be brushed aside in 
order for man to enjoy all of his God- 
given privileges. 
Tbe definition of tbe term resubmfssion 
is as well known to every fair-thinking 
person in Maine as is his mother’s name 
Kesubmisslon means tbe brushing aside 
or the nullification of tbe fifth amend- 
ment to the constitution, because it pro- 
hibits persons doing some things that 
they like to do, or ought to have a right 
to do, namely, manufacture and sell in- 
toxicating liquors and consequen ly in- 
creasing tbe use of tbe same. 
As to tbe curtailment of people’s rights 
to “buy, eat and drink”, It is a role of 
common law that any person may do as 
he likes until be Interferes with tbe 
rights of others, which do not in any way 
belong to him. Thus the legality of the 
amendment; for very few men drink 
liquor who do not, sooner or later, In- 
fringe upon the rights of others. 
It we are to plead for the nullification 
of the law on the grounds that It debars 
men from doing things that they “like to 
do”, in like manner we misfit advocate 
the doing |away of many laws t' at pro 
bibit men from doing thiogs fully 
p'easurable as drinking. I say, use us I 
alike. 1 
As to the force and usefulness of t e 
law as tt now stands, we hear much argu- 
ment. And I think the greatest la this: 
If It cannot be enforced, and is soofttn 
broken, and 1s of no use, the State would 
be bette without It. Conceded that thin 
be so, then do tbe same by all laws 
and statutes that are likewise broken. 
I repeal : Use us ail alike. Give to those 
who fid p easure In it. the right to use 
all drugs, the right to kill if they enjoy it, 
if It be people’s pUasuie. None of these 
wlllc use more trouble in the home, tbe 
State, and the nation than the use of 
alcohol. 
Now as to the benefits of the pre*e >t 
statute: At the present time in the small 
towns of our State there are few or no 
places where liquor can be purchased, 
tbe usual manner of obtaining it being 
for persons to club and send to some city 
for the article, and upon the arrival of tht 
box, divide the contents. T.iis method 
obliges the “club” to put up from f2 up 
wards in advance, and ruo the risk of los- 
ing It. This effort and tbe risk keep boys 
and young men by scores from using the 
drink, or lowers the habit of drinking to 
a low average. In a word we have no 
display. 
Now what have the resubmiasiouints to 
offer? Annul tbe fifth amendment, and 
we are not offered anything in its place. 
Therefore we have freelora, perhaps con- 
trolled more or less strictly by a license. 
Every village and town will then have *t* 
saloon, and the smaller tbe town the 
poorer the drink. And in place of the ef- 
fort spokeu of we shall have display, en- 
ticements and inducements held out io 
ail manner of forms to our young men, 
our boys and our girls, the results of 
which CMiHiot be estimated. 
In view of these fac'.s, how many of 
jou, fathers and mothers, io this fair 
land of ourB will allow this blighting 
scorching blast to wither the sons and 
daughter*, of our homes, those fairest of 
ail fl *we*s? Are you ready to wetcou e 
the rum shop as your next door neigh- 
bor, or to have it located on theatres 
corner of your village, where your sons 
cm ape .d their evenings and their 
pennies? 
Consider well which road you will take. 
Ponder well the results before yi u talk 
resuhnile&'on. X. 
NORTH BLUEHILL. 
Henry Wsrdwell is very ill. 
Mrs. Marlon F. Hill has been visiting 
her parents tbe past week. 
Susan, widow of Capt. R. C. Clay, died 
suddenly at tbe borne of her daughter, 
Mrs. Henry Ward well, Nov. 19, aged 
eighty-three years. 
Nov. 22. 8 D. 
The girl is the mother of the woman just as 
j "the boy U the father of the man*'. The period when the womanly functions begin is one to be 
[ carefully w«tche«i and considered. Irregularity 
or derangement at this time may be promptly 
met and cured by the use of l»r. Pie ice's Fa 
v otte Prescription. Hut negl'Cted at tMs 
critical period may entail vears of future suf- 
fering. 'Favorite Prescript Ion" acts directly 
upon the womanly organs glvln* them perfect 
i vigor an«l abundant vitality. It removes the 
obstruction to health and happiness, and de- 
I livers womanhood from the cruel bondage of 
"female weaknes- ”. 
You pay the postage. Dr. Pierce given you 
the book. The People’s Common Sense Medi 
eat Adviser, 1008 pages, 7(0 Illustration?-, Is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to defray cost of mail- 
ing only. ?m nd 91 one-cent stamps for the paper bound book, or 81 stamps for cloth bound. 
Address Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sax Salt. 
ITiARM—The farm of Lewis A. Dollard, sit- uated on the Bucksport road, five miles from Ellsworth. Contains 200 acres, divided 
into tillage, pasturage and woodland. Stock 
and farming implements to go with farm if 
desired. Lewis A. Dollard. 
Jtjclp Olantrti. 
WE need a reliable man (or woman) to sell our family remedies direct to the 
homes of Ellsworth. 8teady work and good 
pay to the right person. Address "D”, Ameri- 
can Office. 
aUrfjntiscmnita. 
NEW ENGLAND BOyTaND GIDLS 
Ten years old and over, have you a Father 
Bro her or Relative, In business for hims» If? 
If so you can make Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) and 
our circular ‘sent upon request" shows you how 
to make an additional Five Hundred Dollars. 
We have nothing to sell, simply request you to read our letter carefully and hand same to the 
member of your family who Is in business. Write 
at once for circular. Address P.O.Box l5?8,Boston 
abbrrttetmtnt*. 
rOWN TALK 
is the name of the new brand of Hour which is 
being sold by Whiting Bros. A better all-round 
barrel of Hour cannot be found in Ellsworth. 
KEROSENE OIL, 12 AND I3C 
12c by the barrel; 13c by the gallon. 
Meats. 
We have recently installed a meat 
counter in our store, on which can be 
found all kinds of poultry and meats, 
with the exception of beef. The goods 
are always fresh and are sold at the 
lowest market prices. 
Vegetables 
Our vegetables will speak for them- 
selves. All that is necessary to say is 
we carry a large line and the best 
money can buy. 
Groceries. 
In our grocery department we have 
a line of goods to please every house- 
keeper who sees it. The quality and 




Ill our dry and fancy goods depart- 
ment we are continually receiving new 
goods, which are always of the best 
material and latest patterns. To intro- 
duce some of our new styles to the 





until further notice. Everybody, 
especially visitors to the city, are 
invited to attend these sales. 
WHITING BROS. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Keep the Phonograph Busy! 
Joiliest and most versatile of all enter- 
tainers. We have a full list of the fam- 
ous Gold-Moulded 
Edison Records “•‘•I""’*' 35c. 
each, yet every one guaranteed rich, loud 
pure-toned and perfect. 
LATENT IMPKOVKI) EDISON PHONO- 
Git \ $10. 920. $30 and $30. 
All the new a'd popular hits In COLUMBIA 
itKC<»i i>s. 25 cent*. 
Send TO DAY for complete Keeord List*; also for 
PtionoiznuHi catalogue aiul nrnvs. 
O. CROSBY BEZAISI, is state street, banboj. 
EDW. KAKAS & SONS 
FURS 
NOW is tho time to have Repairs 
and Alterations made. We do 
this work promptly, in the best 
manner and at reasonable prices 
BEST SERVICE — — — ■ LOWEST RATES 
162 TREMONT ST. 
BOSTON 
Our Only Store Next Door to Keith’s Theatre 
Xattanal Bank Statements. 
REPORT OF THE 
OONDITI ON 
First National Bank, 
at Ellsworth, In the State of Maine, 
at the close of business, 
Nov. lu, 1W04. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. #425.890 30 1 
Overdraft*, secured and unsecured, 4.365 (8 j 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 50,000 C3 
Premiums on U. 8. bonds. 1.000 04; ! 
Stocks. securities, etc. 264,909 10 j 
Banking-house, furniture and fix* 
tures. 10,500 
Due from State banks and bankers, 6,927 
Due from approved reserve agents 48,736 
Checks and other cash items. 923 
Notes of other National banks. 275 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and c nts. 437 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.: 
Legal-tender notes-12.197 00 36,222 
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation;. 2,500 
Total. #852,688 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. #50,000 
Surplus fund. 50,000 Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes paid. 5,777 
National bank notes outstanding.. 48,400 
Due to other National banks. 56 
Due to trust companies and savings 
bank . 3,941 
Dividends unpaid. .... 151 
Individual deposits subject to check 403,116 
Demand certificates of deposit. 159,451 
Savings deposits. 129.125 
Certified checks. 16 
Cashier's checks outstanding. 2,650 
Total. #852.688 19 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County op Hancock as:—I, Henry W. Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is trne to the best of my knowledge and be- 
lief. HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th 
day of November. 1904. 
LEONARD M. MOORE, 
(Seal.) Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest 
A. P. WI8WELL, ) 
A. W. KINO, [ Directors. 










Is the school whose graduates are SUC- 
CESSFUL. 
Write to day for free booklet on Short- 
baud, also circular “N,M which shows who / j went into positions from school in flaugor I 
in one month Mention this paper and cata- 
logue will be sent Address 
The Shaw Business College, 
BANGOR, ME. 
DAY AND EVENING 
150 Per Cent, a Year 
Every $100 invested through us 
should result in a profit of $150 a 
year. We can show you where one of 
our customers made $24 in three days 
on an investment of $50. Write at once 
for our “PROFIT ACCUMULA- 
TION PLAN”. Strict investigation 
courted. 
CAFFRY & V0SE, 
BROCKTON, flASS. 
THE AMERICAN'S advertiser • are 




N^OTICE is hereby gieen that the s«Kned will petition the next WiJu?er* 
U> br assembled in and for the State of wiV«e to grant them the right and authority tahiiah and maimain a ferrv between ♦«?* 
t >wns of Sullivan and Hancock, in the coni?! of Hancock, and State of Maine, across Tan!.7 Ion H.y or Hull,,.,, K,v,r, X be propelled b,v nm, .Alla, cable ^ 
olhcr iTillable mol I vc power, (or ,he trlin.nor' Ut on ol pM.cnK.ra, loom., carriage. .2a ,relgMli.‘*l.‘L,'rry lo,b' "“'inl.incTl In ,Sf Manually the came location a. the one now being operated by the undersigned. u
J KSMK K. MlTCltEr.L 
John J. (’amkkuv 
Dated thi, 22tl day of November, a. (1.190, 
LKOIaLdTIVK NOTICE. 
>rOTI(,E 1. hereby given that the qn<j« I signed will apply to the neat >eei.|,i„_ th. State of Maine for a renewal and.™ Il.fon *1... rink,.. "I* tension or the right., power, and pri,ii,„: granted ihcni under the name of the "UnE? Ktver Water Storage Company by chant.? SIS ol the Public and Private Law, 0?%" State of Maine for the year 1901. lbe 
I’»*»ithta twenty-third day of Novemhe, 
AJJ. IBM._It. M. Hall at.p Gth™, 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The following is a copy of a petition forU« iitlation to be presented to thel-gislaturen#,'* to be assembled in and for the State of MsH. To the Honorable Senate and House of 
tentative* next in legielature to be aitemSu.» 
in and for the State of Maine: 
WE the undersigned respectfully p,M. tion yonr honorable body, and ask to, 
an act setting off that portion of the town of Treuiont, county of liancock, and .State Maine, lying easterly of a line defined as fol lows: Seginuing at a point at the head of Ship Harbor; thence running in a northerly direction to the center of the bridge known 
as Adams Bridge: thence running in the s&m* 
direction to the Western Mountain: thenceul the M unt Desert line; pursuant to a vot! passed at a special town meeting, Wall* 
called, and held in said Tremont on the 23d day of March, 1904, and that said tract so mi off be incorporated as a separate town und^J 
the name of -Southwest Harbor”. fler 
Dated this 14th day of November, 1904 
(Signatures) 
Anson I. Holmrs and others. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
NrOTICE i> hereby given that I ,hnll ,np|, to the neat Legialature of Maine lari charier lor lighting and hea Ing ibe city of Ellsworth, the towns of Trenton Eden Mount 
Desert, Tremont and Qouldsboro, in th« 
county of Hancock. State of Maine with 
electricity or gas. Band f«.r the right of emi- 
nent domain and for ail rights usually eitsn 
with similar charters. T. F. Moran 
November 7. 1904. Chas. B. Pin'bo 
Sptlfol jMotlCfS. 
NOTICE. 
THE New England Telephone and Tele- graph Company respectfully petitions the Mayor and Board of A Mermen of the 
City of Ellsworth. Maine, for a location for its 
poles and wires thereon, and the necessary- 
supporting and strengthening fixtures and 
wires, in the following named streets and 
highways of said city. 
Said Company agrees to reserve space for 
one cross arm at the top of all the above poles for telephone, fire alarm and police signal wires, owned by the city and used for munici- 
pal purposes. Said poles io be erected under 
the supervision of su^h officers as said city 
mav designate. 
Following are the streets and highways above reft rred to: 
Mill St. from a point near Whitcomb, 
Haynes A Co.’s store to Infant 8t. Bridge. 
Infant 8t. from Mill St. to the Old Bangor 
Road, so called. 
South 8t. from Main St. to Laurel St. 
Laurel St. from South St. to Surrv Hoad, so- 
called. 
New England Tblbphonr and Tklbobaph 
Company. 
By Francis A. Hods ton, 
General Manager. 
Nov. II, 1904. C. H. A. 
City or Ellsworth, Mmxk, j In Board or aldermen, j Date Nov. 21. 1904.) 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered 
that uolice thereof b» given by publishing a 
copy of said petition aud this order thereon 
in ihe Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed in the city of Ellsworth, Maine, and 
that a hearing thereof be given at the Alder* 
men's Hoorn on the T -nth day of December, at 
10 o'clock a. m., at which time and p acr resi- 
dents and owner* of prop I ie high- 
ways to he affected by the granting of the 
per mit applied for, and ali other p-r-ons in 
terested. shall have full opportunity to *how 
cause why such permit should not t>e granted, 
the last publication of -a d no’ice to e at 
least fourteen (14) days before hearing, 
A true copy of petition, aud notice thereon. 
Attest: Thomas K. Halk, 
City Clerk. 
KEWARU 
rOHT OVERBOARD between Baker’s Is- J laud and Duck Island, Maine, on Friday. 
No.’. 4, Edward A. Stanley, aged '^8 years: 
about five feet and five Inches lu ho.ght and 
weighing about 140 pounds Had » dark 
clothes, and gray sweater with red stripes, oil 
jacket and petticoat. In the pocket of his 
pants he had a tobacco pouch containing 115 
or $20. A liberal reward will he paid to any- 
one lor the recovery of the body, and ail other 
expenses pertaining thereunto. 
Mrs. Edward A. Stanley. 
Cranberry Isles, Maine._^ 
< IBD a* n \ H KB. 
VIT E wish U* ax press to our friends our sin- 
f ▼ cere thanks and appreciation < f the 
kindness a d sympathy shown by them In so 
many ways during the illu ** and at the death 
of the husband ami fattier; also for the floral 
offerings. Mrs. K J. Leach 
Charles H. Leach. 
Hkbhekt W. Leach. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 22. 1804. 
SPECIAL NOTICr. 
Ik') not trespass in Cumcuiocua Psrk. I * demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the State of Maine, and the united States of America. 
Mary C. Fkbtx At-ti*. 
NOTICE. 
WHEREAS my wife. Dora Pettengill, has left my bed and board without Just 
cause. I hereby forbid anyone harboiingor 
trusting her on my account. 
Wm. Petting ill. 
8outh Bluebtll, Me., Oct. 31, 1904. 
i-cgal ITotfccs. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County' of Hancock as:—Nov. 17, 1901. 
niAKBN on execution, wherein Celia Alex- 
JL amler, of Castine, in said county, is 
plaintiff and Ellison Abbott, of Buck*port, 
ana said county is defendant, and will be sold 
by public auction on Monday, the nineteenth 
day of December, 1904, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon at the office of Albert Swazey. m 
Bncksport Village, in the town of Buck<port, 
ali the right, title ami interest which Ellison 
Abbott, of Bncksport aforesaid, has in and to 
the following described real estate situated in 
said Orlaud and bounded and described as 
follows: 
Beginning on the east side of the town road 
leading from county road to Spark’s Point, 
so-called, at the southwest corn-r of Moses 
Abbott’s land and the northwest corner of 
Joseph H. Lawrence’s land, formerly the 
Mason lot, so-called; thence southerly by said 
town road twelve and three fouitbs rods; 
thence easterly parallel with said Moses Ab- 
bfttt’s south line twelve and three-lourtns 
rods; thence northerly parallel with said road 
twelve and three-fourths rods to first-men- 
tioned bound. 
Dated this 17th day of November, 1904. 
Walteb Snowman, 
Deputy Sheriff- 
THE subscriber, Annie M. Austin, residing out of the State of Maine, to wit, at 
Somerville, county of Middlesex, Cornmon- 
wea’th of Massachusetts, hereby gives notice 
tbat she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will *nd testament of Campbelli »• 
Austin, late of Somerville, aforesaid, de- 
ceased, no bond being required by tbe terms 
of said will, and that she has appointed Arno 
W. King, of Ellsworth, Hancock coonty, 
Maine, her agent in the State of Maine- 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to P*6**®} 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Mas. Annib M. Austin. 
November 18,1904._________- 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice 
that 
he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trates of the estate of Edgar L. Roberts, law 
of Eden. In the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es 
tate of said deceased are desired to Pre®f 
the sanfe for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment lIU 
mediately. Fred L. Roberts 
November 1,1804. Bar Harbor, Maine. 
FROM BAB HARBOR. 
almost Klrc- 
Real Kstate Improve- 
ments-To Avoid a Suit. 
BAR Harbor. 
Nov 22 (apccial)-aundsy 
afternoon about 
3 45 Are wan discovered in 
Ibe grocery 
"tore of A. Bird Cough on 
'I'Ca Ren rlr navi IttPIlf rn- 
C° 
de() wit h their usual promptness, and 
''.trio* ot bos4> wa9 l»,d- In the m**n" 
Le men attacked the flames with hand 
‘nemlcal eitlnguisbers, 
street. The fire department ro- 
and were able 
thus 
w6>rv to turn on the water. * 
The damage to the store 
wae slight; 
prol ibably |100 would 
cover the loss. The 
I Ailed with smoke, however, ami •tore * 
I,rprobabl- that the stock of goods was Via* I'l.nril. imam fullv 
rotnewbat u. -aged. Mr. Cough was fully 
loioted. 
jbe fltf ugbt under a counter where 
|e e quantity of mulches was quite 
itrred,ano it is supposed that these te 
came lighted from some cause, starting 
tbs blue. 
Tbs two upper floors of the building 
were occupied as a dwelling by tbe family 
0I Thomas F. Moran; tbeae apartments 
ware nnlujured. 
A meeting ol the committee appointed 
at aepecUl town meeting In October to 
Investigate the claim o< Fred A. Floyd 
tor damages against the town on account 
ol an Injury which be received on the 
bighnrny wee held recently in the office o( 
John E. Bunker, jr., chairman ol the 
board ol selectmen. The committee voted 
tooiler Mr. Floyd the aum ol |260 In lull 
lettlement of hla claim In order tp avoid 
the possibility ol Involving the town in a 
law suit. 
Mr. Floyd Is represented by L. B. Deasy, 
and up to this time no reply has been re- 
ceived to the to» n’s odor. Hr. Floyd was 
hurt on April 28 by being thrown from a 
wagon while driving down Town Hill. 
At the time he was standing to the back 
of the wagon which contained a barrel ol 
flour, and an Imperfection In the road, as 
he claims, caused him to be tnrown out, 
aod tbe flour fell on him, Injuring him 
severely. He asks for f600. 
Tbe homestead of the late Benjamin 
Kittredge, of Trentoti, was broken Into 
Saturday night, but with the exception of 
a new rifle which belonged to Charles 
Klttredge It Is not known that anything 
was stolen. 
There was no one in tbe house at the 
time as Charles Klttredge, who Is living 
there alone, went to Edswortb Saturday 
afternoon,and did not return till Sunday. 
The break was discovered Sunday fore- 
noon by neighbors, arid word was sent by 
telephone to K. H. Kittredge, a brother of 
Charles, at Bar Harbor. 
Entrance wa* obtained by breaking a 
window. Several suspicious circum- 
stances point to tbe probable culprit, and 
the case is being Investigated. 
Tbe work of altering and improving the 
grounds of tbe D. C. B.alr estate on Nor- 
man road was begun last week In charge 
of C. M. Willey. 
Among other improvements will be the 
erection of two extensive stone walls on 
the southern aud western sides of the es- 
tate. The stoue for these walls will be fur- 
nished by John E. Bunker, jr., from a 
quarry near Robiu Hood park. 
It 1b figured that about 1,500 perch of 
stone will be required in their construc- 
tion. The work projected about the place 
will take several months, and a large crew 
of men will be employed. 
The funeral of Maria Young, whose 
death from consumption at the age of 
thirty-eight years, ten months and six 
days occurred Saturday, was held at the 
Episcopal cburcu Sunday afternoon. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Frederick 
Lee. 
Miss Young had been 111 several years at 
her home on Mountain aveuue. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Yoong who are both dead. 
She is survived by two sisters, Miss 
Mary J. Young and Miss Maud Young, 
and one brother, Irving Young. The in- 
terment was at Hull’s Cove. 
The Maine Central steamer Sappho went 
on tbe route between Bucksport, Castine, 
Belfast, Camden and Rockland Wednes- 
day morning. She will be commanded by 
Capt. Foss who had charge of the Pema- 
quid the past summer. The Sappho is 
well known In Frenchman’s bay where 
she was on tbe route between Bar Harbor 
and Mt. Desert Ferry for a number of 
years. 
The members of Bay View grange will 
give a clam supper, box sociable and 
entertainment at tbelr ball at Salisbury 
Cove Friday evening, Nov. 26, at 7 o’clock. 
Clams will be served in all forms, and an 
excellent programme is being arranged 
for the entertainment. 
Hon. Franklin A. Wilson, of Bangor, 
was in town Monday on business con- 
nected with the estate of the late De 
Grasse Fox. Mr. Wilson is one of the ex- 
ecutors of Mr. Fox’s will. 
K. H. Kittredge, George D. Grlndle and 
Osgood Richardson returned Saturday 
from a hunting trip in Aroostook county 
with two deer each. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Wm. W. Barron left last week for his 
borne in Beverly. 
Asa S. Barron, who has been seriously 
ill for the last four weeks, is slowly recov- 
ering. 
Howard Davis moved his family last 
week Into the house of the late Alexander 
Barron. 
Miss Gertrude Seeds had an old-fash- 
ioned spelling school at the scboolhonse 
Thursday evening. 
L. A. Dollard left Wednesday night for 
a week’s visit with friends in Beverly, 
»nd to spend Thanksgiving with his sister 
Mrs. Mary Hooper, at Melrose, Mass. 
Fred F. Floyd, of Eden, spent Sunday 
•nd Monday with his parents, G. B. Floyd 
•nd wife. Loren and Bertha Floyd, who 
have been with tbelr grandparents for a few weeks, will return this week to their 
home in Eden. 
DEDICATED. 
Lord Hall at U. of M.~ Senator Hale 
Delivers the Keys. 
Lord hall, the i.ew engineering budding 
«t the University of Maine, Orono, wrb 
dedicated with appropriate ceremony yes- 
terday. 
Senator Hale represented the national 
government; State Senator I. K. Stetson 
acted for Gov. Hill, who is at Chatta- 
nooga; and Governor-elect Vv. T. Cobb 
delivered the dedicatory address. 
President David N. Beach, of the Ban- 
gor senili nry, wa« on the platform, to- 
gether with Hon. Heury Lord, pr'- ent 
of the board of trustees, for who the 
ball is named. 
The exercises were simple,very cefnl, 
carried force and were good to ..sien to. 
Mr. Lord turned the building over to 
Col. Stetson who accepted It in a brief but 
happy address. 
Then Stnator Hale handed the keys to 
President Fellows, who took them in 
trust for the State. The senator’s address 
was as follows: 
'•It Is a real pleasure, Mr. President, that I am 
able to con e here to day to see the University of 
Maine, the grounds, the buildings, the faculty 
the trustees, the students. 1 am sure I shall go 
away with the Interest 1 have always felt In- 
creased and sharpened, and shall continue In 
every way In my power to further the growth 
and extension of this Institution which I may 
say, not to you, Mr. President, hut to others. Is 
so efficiently and happily presided over by 
President Fellows 
“On the way up here to-day I read the mourn- 
ful Intelligence that the university had but little 
before It, as It was likely to lose its three hacks 
and centre, but the head, with 11s calmness au<l 
energy Is here, whatever may have Imcome of 
the others 
“1 waut to say a word on what Is a modern 
development of latter day education on engi- 
neering as part of the college curriculum. It Is 
a late production, yet there is something, young 
gentlemtn, and I am told that more than half of 
you intend to make It a life work—something 
stimulating in the work of engineering. 
“1 think, Dr. lUaeli, whatever men of your 
profession may do (aud he turned toward the 
president of the theol gleal seminary as he 
spoke), no man carves his name so deep as the 
engine*', for his field is broad and his oppor- 
tunities many. 
“1 feel a thrill of satisfaction that no one goes 
out from this Institution but finds work at band, 
and th it everywhere he Is honored aud trusted. 
“In A1 taka, he is laying the boundary between 
two nations, so that peace dwells there rather 
than war; he Is to-day presiding over and dl 
rectlng the work of the greatest canal ever 
undertaken; he is in the mines of the West, 
delving 1,000 feet below the surface to bring 
forth its shining prouucis and add wealth 
to its people. 
“In Newport News he is laylng the keels of 
great ships that will traverse the waters; in 
cities, he is erecting buildings^, that menace 
heaven by their height, and you in this field, 
young men, are to write your names wnere no 
one else has yet done. 
“As I have looked this building over it seems 
well suited to your needs and will give you the 
advantages for which you have come, and I 
hope that this structure is only the beginning of 
a score of them. 
“Youuger men than you and I, Mr. Lord, 
your successors and mlue, will come here and 
help dedicate building after building, so that 
this university will be one of the best and 
largest In New England. Here are the keys 
I which I am to deliver. 
“This is a noble and well-equipped building. 
See to it, Mr. President, that within its walla are 
only nurtured the noble and earnest. There 
are many undesirable things that must be 
barred out— temptation, hypocrisy, Insincerity, 
lazluess. 
“Mr. President, do not let them enter; lock 
ihuu out, ute the keys for this purpose; but let 
tiicre ever be truth, plain speaking, industry, 
sooilety, temperance, laudable ambition; le* 
them come in, and when there, sir, lock them in 
and keep them in.” 
I President Fellows responded, thanking 
tbe national and State governments for 
tnelr interest in tbe university. 
Gov-elect Cobb followed in a masterful 
speech. At tbe close of bis speech came 
au event not down in tbe programme; it 
was tbe unveiling and presentation of a 
portrait of Mr. Lord by President Fel- 
lows, and was followed by an unusual 
demonstration of approval. 
A reception at tbe residence of President 
Fellows followed tbe public exercises. It 
was attended by tbe laculty and Invited 
guests. 
Concert and Ball. 
This evening the Dirigo club will bold 
Its annual Thanksgiving concert and ball 
in Hancock hall. Many seats have al- 
ready been sold, and it will probably be 
the best attended concert of the season. 
Following is the programme: 
1 Overture.Monaghan’s Orchestra 
•2 Baritone solo A Monroe Dorr 
3 Monologue.E K Hopkins 
4 Soprano solo...Mrs EJ Walsh 
5 Overture.Monaghan’s Orchestra 
6 Soprano solo.Miss Bertha L Giles 
7 Trombone solo.Lee Sanford 
8 Monologue. Harry Gerry 
9 Animated song sheet, 
Charles P Halpln, assisted by J A 
Cunningham, E K Hopkins, J H 
Brown, J A Stuart, A M Dot, A L 
WJtham, W E Clark, H W Moraug, F 
L Kent. 
Accompanists—Miss M F Hopkins, H F 
Monaghan. 
State Dairy Meeting. 
The annual State dairy meeting under 
the control of the Maine State dairymen’s 
association and department of agriculture 
will be held at Aubbrn ball, Auburn, on 
Dec. 13,14 and 15. 
All the sessions are public; and every- 
body is iuvittd. The railroads will give 
reduced rates, and the Elm house, which 
will be the headquarters of the associa- 
tion, will also give reduoed rates. 
A fine programme has been arranged. 
Prizes for exhibits of butter and cheese 
are offered by the association, and special 




School closed Nov. 18 for a short vaca- 
tion. 
Hervey Bennett, of Hancock, is spend- 
ing a few days with friends here. 
B. J. Franklin and wife and Rockwell 
Spencer, of the Green Lake fish hatchery, 
were here over Snnday. 
Charles McFarland, wife and son, of 
Trenton, visited Mrs. McFarland’s par- 




House of Roderick McDonald Des- 
troyed Wednesday Night. 
Fire totally destroyed the houhe of Rod- j 
erick McDonald on Birch avenue, to- | 
gether with its contents, last Wednesday 
night. The loss is estimated at |2,500; 
small lnsnrance. 
The fire is supposed to have ranght 
about the furnace and communicated to 
the walls. When discovered it had 
gained such headway as to make It Im- 
possible to save the furniture. The oc- 
cupants escaped only In their 
night clothes. 
The firemen responded promptly, but 
could do little, except save the stable and 
adjoining property. The hou^e was oc- 
cupied by David Carney and wife and 
Miss Kate McDonsld on the first floor, 
and Dr. J. T. McDonald and wife on the 
second floor. 
Special City Meeting. 
A special meeting of tbe mayor and 
board of aldermen was held Monday 
evening to settle tbe matter of a wood lot. 
It was voted to bay the lot of Colin Mc- 
Kenzie on tbe Eastern road about one and 
one-haif miles from tbe city farm. 
A petition was read from tbe New Eng- 
land Telephone and Telegrapb Co. asking 
permission to place poles and run wires 
from tbe Falls down tbe western side of 
tbe river. 
A bearing was ordered for Dec. 10. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County News see other payee 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Roy Allen and Beulah Thurston went to 
Ellsworth Saturday. 
M. L. Elwell fell and hurt himself quite 
badly Thursday. 
George Hanscom, who has been work- 
ing iu Gouldsboro, is burnt. 
Leslie and Victor Friend, of Melrose, 
Mass., were in town last Wedueoday and 
Thursday- 
BUCHANAN-THOMPSON. 
Rev. S. M. Thompson and bis bride 
arrived here from Lynn, Friday after- 
noon. Quite a number of the young peo- 
ple gave them a shower of rice as they 
passed the store Sunday morning. 
A large audience was present at the 
morning service. The church was hand- 
somely decorated with lovely carnation 
pinks, white chrysanthemums and white 
geraniums. Rev. and Mrs. Thompson 
will ue “at home” Monday and Thursday 
afternoons. 
Rev. and Mrs. Thompson were married 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. H. G. 
Smith, at Swaiupscott, Mass., Nov. 17. 
| The bride is tbe daughter of Mrs. Janies 
| R. Buchanan. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. F. M. Holt. 
On Saturday evening tbe pastor and bis 
bride were leudered a reception by tbe 
North Sedgwick Baptist cbuich and par- 
ish. At 7.30 o’clock tbe ushers, Elia M. 
Powers and Beulah M. Thurston, escorted 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Alien and Rev, 
nud Mrs. Thompson from tbe parsonage 
to tbe grange ball where for uu hour a 
reception was held. 
More than 125 friends from Brooklin, 
Blueblll, Sedgwick, Sargentville and 
North Sedgwick were introduced to the 
deacon and pastor and their wives. 
Wheu all had been presented Mrs. Ada 
F. Allen read a poem of welcome, alter 
which remarks were made by Revs. R. L. 
Oids, A. W. Smith and E. S. Drew. 
In closing bis remarks Rev'. Mr. Drew, 
on behalf of tbe parish, presented the pas- 
tor and his bride with a silver service of 
four pieces and four dining-chairs. 
The Merrill class showed its apprecia- 
tion of tbe pastor by the gift of an ele- 
gant mantel clock. There were many 
other useful presents. 
A fitting respouse was made by tbe pas- 
tor. Refreshments were then served, and 
a social time was enjoyed. Miss Cora 
Hanscom had charge of tbe guest book. 
Tbe servers were Mrs. Florence Heuld, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nevells, Miss Inez 
Page, Malcolm Allen and Esther Allen. 
CONCERT BY SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
An audience that tilled the scboolbotiHe 
on the Ridge to overflowing gathered 
Sunday evening to enjoy the Harvest and 
Bible day concert given by the Sedgwick 
Ridge and Evergreen Sunday schools. 
The platform was decorated for the oc- 
casion with plants, fruit and vegetables. 
Every number on the programme was 
admirably carried out under the direc- 
tion of the committee—Mrs. Florence 
Peaslee, Mrs. Nellie Carter, Mrs. Grace 
Nevelis and Mrs. Annie Urlndle. The 
programme included the following: 
Singing by the school; address of wel- 
come, Everett Nevelis; recitations by 
Mary Nevelis, Lizzie Gray. Grace Carter, 
Annie Webber, Gladys Nevelis, Martha 
Carter, Lucy Ashbury, Emogene Carter, 
Alice Torrey, Helen Chapman, Amy 
Ashbury, Everett Nevelis, Bertha Chap- 
man, Marion Peaslee. 
Nov. 22. Rae. 
“Say, 'Parker, some of the magazines are 
offering wonderful prizes for short stories. 
Did you ever win any money with 
Action?” “Yes, a fortune.” “What kind 
of a story was it?” “Oh, in the shape of 
a letter. I just told an heiress I had a 
castle in England and she accepted me.” 
“The beggar approached the bald- 
headed man who was enjoying his after- 
diuuer cigar on the veranda. “Please, sir,” 
said the mendicant, “have you a copper 
you could spare?” “Sure,” replied the 
man behind the weed. “You’ll And him 





Friday, Nov 18 
8ch Melissa Trask, New York, coal for F S 
Lotd 
Monday, Nov 21 
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Portland 
Sch E A Whitmore, Rockland 
Tuesday, Nov 22 
Sch Jlasel Dell, Coggins, New York, coal, F S 
Lord 
Thanksgiving Menus. 
The two leading hotels of Ellsworth 
will present to their guests to-morrow, 
Thanksgiving Day, menus that cannot 
fail to satisfy the most exacting taste. 
American House. 
Blue Points on tt e Half Shell 
PotAge a la Tomato Consomme Julienne 
Green Cucumbers 
Queen Olives Celery Radishes 
Boiled Fresh Columbia River Salmon — Hoi- 
landalse Sauce 
Lettuce Green Peas 
Boiled Philadelphia Capon—Cream Sauce 
Boiled Cincinnati Ham—Currant Jelly 
Roast State of Maine Turkey—Sago Dressing- 
Cranberry Sauce 
Roast Saddle of Moose—Game Sauce—Jelly 
Roast Native Goose — Potato Dressing—Crab 
applo Jelly 
Roast Spring Chicken—Gllbet Sauce 
Roast Country 1’ork—Apple Sauce 
Roast Sirloin of Beef-Dish Gravy 
Waldorf Salad—Cream Mayonnaise Dressing 
ITscalloped Oysters Family Style 
Game Pie a la Hunter 
Orange Frit ers-Angelica Sauce 
Fruit Jelly 
Roman Punch 
Boiled and .Mashed Potatoes Green Peas 
Hubbard Squash Boiled Onions 
Mashed Turnip 
Spinach Greens Pickled Beets 
Boiled Sweet Potatoes 
Thanksgiving Plum Pudding—Brandy or Hard 
Sauce 
Mince Pie Apple Pie Pumpkin Pie 
Pineapple Cream Pie 
Strawberry Ice Cream Vanilla Ice Cream 
Assorted Cake 
Mixed Nuts Layer Raisins Malaga Grapes 
Crackers and Cheese 




A la Tomato Consomme a la Royal 
Sliced Cucumbers 
Celery Radish Lettuce 
FI8II 
Stuffed Haddock—Caper Sauce 
BOILED 
New England Roiled Dinner 
ENTREES 
Welsh Rabbit Cream Puffs 
Escalloped Oysters Salmon Salad 
ROASTS 
Roast Chicken-Glblet Snuee 
Roast Surloin of Beef -Dish Gravy 
Roast Ribs of Beef—Brown Gravy 
Roast Pork—Apple Sauce 
Roast Duck—Lemon Jelly 
Roast Turkey-Sage Dret-siug—Glblet aDd Cran- 
berry Sance 
Roast Moose—Game Sauce 
Roast Veni-on—Hunter Style 
Roast Spring Lamb—Mint Sauce 
Roast Stuffed Loin Veal—Brown Gravy 
COLD MEATS 
Sugar Cured Ham Chicago Tongue 
VEGETABLES 
Boiled Potatoes Corn Mashed Potatoes 
Hubbard Squash Cold Slaw 
Mashed Turnip Beets Boiled Onions 
French Peas 
RELISHES 
Pickles Pepper Sauce Tomato Ketchup 
Halford Sauce IIorBe Radish 
Paccnlllll 
PASTRY 
Apple Pie Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie 
Cranberry Pie Lemon Pie 
DES8ERT 
Thanksgiving Pudding—Wine Sauce 
Coffee Jelly—Whipped Cream 
Steamed Suet Pudding 
Nuts Apples Cheese Rabins 
Chocolate Oolong Tea Java Coffee 
Cream 
BORN, 
BRIDGES—At Tremont, Nov 4, to Mr ami Mrs 
Fred Bridges, a eon. 
GRINDLE—At Penobscot, Nov 14, to Mr and 
Mrs Henry Gi indie, a daughter. 
IIARKI MAN-At Orland, Nov 12, to Mr and 
Mrs Everett W Harriman, a eon. 
IIACKELL— At North Deer Isle, Nov 12, to Mr 
and Mrs George C Haskell, a eon. 
j KANE—At Brooklln, Nov 17, to Mr and Mrs 
> Chester B Kane, a son. 
THOMPSON— At Tremont, Oct 6, to Mr and Mrs 
| James A Thompson, a son. 
j WESSEL—At S'dktwick, Oct 24, to Mr and Mrs 
Jesse B Wess:l, a son. [Philip Durgaln.] 
WILLIAMS—At Amherst, Nov 17, to Mr and 
Mrs George W Vi Mums, a son. 
MARRIED. 
C A MPBELL—COUSINS—At Bluehlll, Nov 16, 
by Rev R L Olds, Mrs Miunle A Campbell to 
I Leroy G Cousins, both of Bluehill. 
I CONDON—FARNH AM—At West Brooksvllle, 
Nov 15, by Rev II L Packard, Miss L Jean 
Condon to Ivau Farnham, both of Brooks- 
vllle. 
GOTT—GRAY—At Tremont, Nov 16, by Rev J 
B Aldrich, Miss Elizabeth C Gott to Ileury L 
Gray, both of Tremont. 
GUPTILL — RICE— At Sedgwick, Nov 16, by Rev ES Drew, Miss Mary Elizabeth Guptlll, of 
Sedgwick, to Lewis Rice, ol Cranberry Isl a. 
I1KATH—TRKWORGY-At Bluehlll, Nov 12, 
by Rev Ebenezer Bean, Mra Georgia L Heath, 
of Ellsworth, to Larmon 11 Treworgy, of 
Bluehlll. 
JORDAN-MOOItE-At Ellsworth Falla, Nov 
16, by Rev J P Simon ton, Miss Mildred E 
Jordan, of Ellsworth Falls, to Everard L 
Moore, of Kl'swotth. 
NEW MAN—NO RRIS—At Ellsworth. Nov 19, by 
Rev J M Adams, Miss Mary I Newman, of 
Ellsworth, to D Shlrlev Norris, of Bar Harbor. 
PaKRITT—SNYDER—At Winter Harbor, Nov 
18, at the Baptist parsonage, by Rev G Mayo, 
Miss Daisy Parrltt, of Steuben, to Jesse G 
Snyder, of Gouldsboro. 
DIED. 
COLBY—At Stoniggton, Nov 13, Oliver Lane 
Colby, aged 78 years. 10 mouths, -0 days. 
COLE—At Uluenlll, Nov 20, Mrs Caroilne F 
Cole, aged GG year-, 1 month, 24 days. 
DAVIS—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), Nov 16, 
Maurlc Dustin Davis, aged 6 months. 
DEAN —At Deer Isle, Nov 16, >irs llepzlbah I> 
Dean, a*ed 87 years, 8 mouths, 28 (lays. 
GREEN—At West Brooksvllle, Nov 15, Anna 
Stevens, wife of George Green, aged 52 years. 
HASLAM—At San Diego, Cal, Nov 2, Annie 
llea^h, wife of -John Hasiuni, jr, formerly of 
Waltham, aged 38 years. 
HIGGINS—At Lamolue. Nov 19, infant son of 
Mr and Mrs Hurry M Higgins, aged 1 month, 
1\ days. 
HOUSTON—At East Buckaport, Nov 14, Fred 
W Houston, aged 28 years 
LEACH—At Ellsworth, Nov 17, Ruel J Leach, 
aged 48 years, 4 months, 20 days. 
O’NEIL—At Ellawrorth, Nov )8, Mary, widow of 
William O’Neil, aged 73 years. 
PARKER—At Charlestown, Mass, Nov 11, 
Henry Parker, aged 74 years. 
Sltmrctisnnmts. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 




Main Street, Ellsworth, 
as&ertispKitr.ts. 
Ayers 
We know what all good doc- 
tors think of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask your own doc- 
tor and find out. He will tell 
Cherry 
Pectoral 
you how it quiets the tickling 
throat, heals the inflamed 
lungs, and controls the 
hardest of coughs. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is well known In 
our family. We think It Is the best medicine 
In the world for coughs and colds.'* 
Katik Peterson, Petaluma, Cal. 
2V.,.V>C..F1.00. J. C. AYER CO., 
All tlnutylists^^^ £oi* ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■• 
jriard Coughs 
One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime will 
hasten recovery. Gently laxative* 
MOUTH OF THE RIVER. 
C. C. Fullerton has moved hie family to 
Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Mary Kemlck was the guest of 
Mrs. Frank Swett Sunday. 
Little Harry Trim has returned from 
Bsngor hospital where he was successfully 
operated upon. 
Isaiah Garland came from Bangor Sat- 
urday night and spent Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. E. L. Williams. 
Commander of Four-Master. 
Capt. H. P. Smith, of Deer Isle, Is to 
have charge of the four-masted schooner 
launched at Bath Saturday. 
The name of the schooner is the John 
Bossert, and was built for Lewis Bostert 
& Son. The christening was by Miss 
Jennie B. Bossert, daughter of one of 
the owners. The dimen ions are: 
Length, 170 7 feet; breadth, 36 feet; depth, 
12.8 feet. Gross tonnage is 601. Ttn 
schooner, which was built for the lumber 
carrying trade, with a capacity of 600 
M, is a duplicate of the Louts Boesert, 
built st Bath last June. The vessel will 
be ready in ten days. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ( ss. Lucas County. \ 
Frank ,J. Cheney makes oath that he Is senior 
partner of the firm of F. ,1. Chenev & Co., doing 
business In the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS lor each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence this6th day of Decernber, A. D 1886. 
W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takeu Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surlaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials free. 
F. ,J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 





for your Thanksgiving 
feast had better be 
bought this year of us. 
AVe have laid in a boun- 
tiful supply of Thanks- 
giving necessities and 
delicacies, and can surely 
satisfy all appetites and 
desires from our fine 
assortment. 
See our special Thanks- 
giving window display; 
it'll make your mouth 
water for the 2ith to 
come! 
Professional Carts. 
J\ F. SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
OFFICES, MANNING BLOCK 
Residence, No. 9 Hancock 8t. 
TELEPHONE. 
Subscribe for The American. 
ISaiUoaCa anb Steamfioat*. 
Com men dug Oct. 10, 1904. 
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a Sundays only. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 p 
m, and Sundays 1.21 a m, and arriving Ella 
worth 11.66 a m, 9.47 p tr, and Sundays 6.07 p ", 
connect with Washington Co R ft. 
fStop on Blgnal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mount Desert Division. 
FALL SCHEDULE. 
Steamers leave Bar Harbor Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Saturdays at 9 a m, touching at 
Seal Harbor, Nortr east Harbor. Southwest Har- 
bor and Stoulngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Ronton Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursday* 
amt Fridays »i Spin. 
From RocklAnd Tuesdays and Frldavs upon 
arrival of steamer from Boston, and Sundays at 
ft.80 a m, touching at Stoniugion, Southwest 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor. 
All freight via steamers of this company Is in. 
sured agaiiiM Art and marine risk, except llve- 
K. 8. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Galvin Austin, Vice-president and 
Gen’l Mgr., Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Mass. 
(iocflaM, BlneM & Elsworth SUM Ui 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
In Effect Nov. 2. 
Steamer will leave Rockland upon arrival of 
steamer from Roe ton, not before & 30 a m, and 
returning will connect with steamer for Boston, 
except where otherwise noted, as follows 
Steamer will leave Rockland WEDNESDAYS 
and SATURDAYS for Dark Harbor, *South 
Broofcsvllle, tLltile Deer Isle, Sargentville, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehill and JSurry. 
RETURNING. 
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS leaving Surry 
at 6 ,0 a m, bluehlll at 8 o'clock for above 
named stations. 
♦Will stop Saturdays and Mondays. 
fWUl stop Wednesdays and Thursdays upon notice. 
X Wednesday and Thursday landings at Surry discontinued Dec. 1, 1904. Saturday and Mon- 
day landings will be In effect until Ice prevents. 
Connections are usually made but cannot be 
guaranteed. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, r#n 
:C8X850C8D^0CHXHXh500000C8»3( 
L. W. 
J 0 R DA N, 
UNDERTAKER, 
KLLHWOKTH. 
Larp Bn! Mir 
with $8-60 assortment of our 
boaps, Extracts, Spices, Tea*, & Coffee. Cocoa, Tot lei. Goodi and 
|ij Standard Groceries, Se^a at 13 once lor big catalog of SOO other f'i Premiums. 
« HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Depirtmpiti A, AUGUSTA, MF. 
The Ellsworth American 
[The only county paper.] 
ihr. subscribers at 106 
t th+ : r- ces in ancock county: 
a-. i.he other papers in ihe County com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican U not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed tc 
bey but it is the only paper that can prop 
miy be called a County paper; all th< 
bent are merely local papers The circula 
Homo/The American, barring the Ba1 
Harbor Record’s summer list, is large: 
than that of all the other papers printer 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Wbr nal County Ne •/•*, see other page. 
M ASSET. 
Wa'tfP Ash, cl Bar Harbor, spent a few 
day*> here Inst week visiting friends anc 
relatives. 
Tbe Baptist society held a hulied-cori 
sociable h: the home of Mrs. C. C. Stanley 
Wednesdav evening. 
R. II Emery and wife, of Salisbury Cove 
spent a f w days last week with their son, 
Rev. Clarence Emery. 
Joho Hopkins has started to dig a well 
on his premi.-es to supply water for ttic 
proposed glue factory. 
A hak- d bean supper was given at Cen- 
tennial bail last Friday evening for*- the 
benefit of toe church repair fund. 
John Ftrgu-»on and wife have moved 
Into their new home, which t ey recently 
pureba-rd. They are enjoying a visit 
from Mr. -nd Mrs. Sowle, of New York. 
r». Sow e Is Mr. Ferguson’s sister, and 
this i« the first meeting for twenty years 
Fartie from Gloucester, Mass., have se- 
cured a p unit from the town to put up a 
gluo nd fertilizer factory on the wharf 
privilege of John H Hopkins. This will 
be an advantage to the fishermen, as all 
watte 8 h ma ter can be utilized a-i well 
as being a marker for dog fish. It 1s 
hopvd by mftny that the proposed plan 
wil be carried out. 
Nov. 19. E. 
MARLBOKO. 
Fred Grover, of Mariaville, spent a few 
days last week ut Roland Hodgkin*’ 
Rev. A 3. Lorriiner, of Bangor, «nsd<- 
• abort visit at Tyler Hodgkin*’ >h 
week. 
William Banker and Mr. Diviw, o 
Otter Creek, were tue gu.sts of B. P 
fiodg*fus and * fe ast week. 
About f >r-'y of tn*- fr e «i« <.( Eoe. 
King inn u»e» nt im> u>us** of S. H. 
BeiiiiCc. Njt 16 to celebrate h:s seventy- 
eigbtb bir bday. Th evening was pleas 
•nt»y spent with gums Rnd muc. Mr. 
Kisigm* played several peots on h> 
Violin, end Miss R a Hodgkins p *ytd 
the organ. Mr. Kingman ha-* rnadi hi-* 
home with hm diug'ter, Mr* Re-ntik, 
aiuc3 tho daatb of his wi e tbiee y.ars 
•go. He has made many friends wince tie 
caine here to live R fresbrnents were 
served a»;er which ad departed saying 
that they bad passed a pleasant eveuing 
•nd wishing him many returns of thu- 
ds y. 
2-iov. 21. Are. 
DEER ISLE. 
Waiter E. Sco’.t has removed to Boston, 
aud uak given up the eea for a position as 
couduc or on the S >uth Boston surface 
division of the el vated railway. Mr. 
Scott served on several yachts, invading 
that of Frederick K. Diggett, of MarD'e- 
heod, Mass. He bna recently been e»n 
pii y il bore in habit g. 
Nov. 19 Spec 
jUmcrUsnnrnia. 
Loss of Flesh 
When you can’t eat break- 
fast, take Scott’s Emulsion. 
When you can’t eat bread 
and butter, take Scott’s 
Emulsion. When you have 
been living on a milk diet and 
want something a little more 
nourishing, take Scott’s 
Emulsion. 
To get fat you must eat 
fat. Scott’s Emulsion is a 
great fattener, a great 
strength giver. 
Those who have lost flesh 
want to increase all body 
tissues, not only fat. Scott’s 
Emulsion increases them ail, 
bone, flesh, blood and 
nerve. 
For invalids, for con- 
valescents, for consumptives, 
for weak children, for all 
who need flesh, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a rich and com- 
fortable food, and a natural 
tonic. 
Scott’s Emulsion for bone, 
flesh, blood and nerye. 
We will send yoi 
a free sample. 
Be s"rt that this pietun 
in the torm of a label i« or 
the every bottli 
of E at. :or you buy. 
1 5C0TT i- BOWNE, 
oiEMirrs, 
fj /jOQPfarlSt, N. Y. 
ij SCc. and J! r ell druggist! 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional Oounty New* »*« other pays 
ORLAND. 
Misti Helen B. Mooney has returned to 
Bar Harbor. 
Miss Nellie Marks is slowly recovering 
from her critical Illness. 
The dance at the town hall Saturday 
evening was fairly well attended. 
Miss K so Hutchins is teaching in the 
Hardscrabble district, and is giving good 
satisfaction. 
Miss Ethel M. Facteaux, one of our 
must popuar joung ladies, will begin a 
school in Prospect next week. 
Miss Grace B. Ginn returned to her 
school in the Fred Gray district Monday, 
after a two-week9* vacation. 
Tha pupils of the Congreg iti »nal Sun- 
day school will give a Thanksgiving 
concert in the church Sunday evening, 
Nov. 27. 
The Hill school closed Friday for a 
three-weeks* vacation. Miss Mabel Wil- 
son, of North Castiue, wbo has so ac- 
ceptably instructed tbe pupils this fall, 
will return for the wioter term. 
Enos Ginn, of the U. S. S. Texas, is in 
town for a few days with his father, 
Charles Ginn. He gives vivid det-crip- 
tions of tbe places and people he has 
seen, and his conversation is instructive 
as well as interesting. 
The friends of Louis B Farn'.ain were 
delighted to h’artbat be bad captured 
.be geutlemau’s prize at tbe sophomore 
declamation at Bates college. Mr. Farn- 
ham is a young tnan of Christian charge 
ter, and possesses great perseverance 
which enables him to rise above cares and 
perplexities that would discourage many 
with less will power. His college days 
have been successful, and bis friends ex- 
pect later on to hear of him as filling 
positions of trust in the higher walks of 
life. 
Nov. 17. G. 
EAST BLUE HILL. 
Emery J. Carter returned from a visit to 
Cast Eddington last Thursday. 
Miss Maud Bacon is teaching the school 
in the eastern district, Caud*tgevUb'. 
A. T. Cousins, who has been at Redstone, 
N. H for several months, has again 
P red his bl ckeraith shop. 
w. Wet-on Cousins came home 1st 
i*bur«riav. He his been employed as a 
g-auite cutter at Red-done, N. H. 
Mr. Simpson, of Sullivan, with ac*e 
of surveyors, is running the lines on t e 
old Collins Gr.n te Co’s prop rty. 
S. Whitcomb Cousins is bu Id d; a two- 
story house. The Rich brothers, of 
Morgan’s Bay, are d^ing the carpenter 
Schooner Lizzie May, Anderson roaste , 
arrived last Thursday witb lu nbsr au>. 
bricks for Leon P. Chapman. She sailed 
Friday. 
R. L. Witbam and wife, wh > have been 
at Stouington since last aprii.g, returned a 
few days ago Mr. Withim is a gra iie 
cutter. He wa* obliged to di-coutiuue 
ork on account of ill heal h. 
After a vacation of one week lb wi».te* 
term of the -chools begin ast Monday 
Teachers: Grammar schoo Roy dine air; 
primary, Ethel S over. 1 wou d remark 
that teaching school on Satu d<» s to »tv 
t me for the teachers is not profitable to 
the pupils. 
Leon P. Chapman ha-< dug a cellar end 
will immediately com me ct building a 
one and one half story bouse n his farm 
near the mill at earn, about one-»-alf m a 
f-era the village. He has atready a good 
tarn. Mr. Chapman, though barely of 
age, has a wife and o e child. He is 
i dustrirus and enterprising, and as be 
has an excellent wife he will undoubt-d y 
succeed. 
Nov. 21. G. 
OAK POINT. 
Mrs. Lara Do liver and son Milton have 
re: u> ned to St a wall. 
Ra'ph Haynes returned to Waltham, 
Mass., last Saturday. 
Aubrey L. Alley, who has b^en iu the 
schooner Melissa Trask, is at borne. 
John Kimball, who has been emp oytd 
at Hancock through the summer, is home 
Harry C. Ai ey is employed w ith H. W. 
Dunn in the granite works at Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Georgia Murch and Mrs. G a 
1 mery have gone to Seal Harb »r to visit 
ihair parents, David Marshall and wife. 
Fred Kimball was calling on frier ds 
here recently. Mr. Kirn bail has neen em 
ployed with J.hn Thomas through ihe 
summer. 
Mrs. Eudora Garland and son Eddie 
were visiting D. B. Alley and wife Sun 
day. Mr. Alley, who has been quite ill 
for some time, is now out again. 
Mrs. Ruth Atbertou, of Bar Harbor, 
made a Bbort visit to M. D: Haynes Suu 
day Mr. Haynes is poorly. tils many 
friends wish him a speedy recovery. 
James Garland and Andrew Mesder 
were here recently on business. Mr. Gar- 
land was looking after different breeds of 
fowl. He is engaged in the hen business. 
Nov. 21. Plutabch. 
UOTT’B ISLAND. 
Capt. E. L. Qott has gone for a load of 
apples in the sloop Daisy. 
Montell D. Qott went to Long Island 
one day last week and bought a cow. 
Frank A. Babbidge and wife were at 
Bass Harbor last Friday on a business 
trip. 
Amos Staples, who has been having hie 
boat repaired at Atlantic, brought her 
home last week. 
Capt. FreemaD Qott, of Bass Harbor, 
was here one day last week with a party 
of ladles and gentlemen. 
P. S. Parker, superintendent of Black 
Island Qranite Co., has finished his work 
for the season, and returned to his home 
in Bloehill. 
Mr. Nice, who has been getting oul 
wood on Black island, has ceased cutting 
has shipped two cargoes of forty cordt 
each, and has gone to bis home In Boston 
The last of our summer people have 
left the Inland. Mm. Lawrence Peterson, 
and Miss Elizabeth 8. Peterson, who have 
been at their cottage, Petit Plaisants 
since May 7. started Saturday for their 
home in Philadelphia. 
Nov. 16. Chips, 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Livy Penny is iu very poor health. 
Mrs. Thurston was in Bar Harbor last 
week. 
Etta Chester, who ia at work in Bangor, 
spent last Tuesday at home. 
W. H. Phillips was in Bangor Wednes- 
day and Thursday of last week. 
Mrs. Bertha Merchant and children 
visited her aunt, Mrs. Daniel Gaihson, 
two days last week. 
Mrs. Chester spent Sunday in Bangor 
with her daughters, Mrs. S. C. Penney 
and Etta and Daisy Chester. 
W. H. Phillips went to Ellsworth Sat- 
urday to attend the funeral of his 
brother, Francis F. Phillips. 
Samuel Gould, wife and child have gone 
in the woods. He will drive four oxtn 
and his wife will cook for the crew. 
Mrs. Hattie Martin has returned from a 
visit to Bar Harbor. Miss Lulie Clement 
came with her to visit friends in town. 





School is In session, taught by Rue! 
Bridges. 
Alvah Abbott, of Bar Harbor, is in town 
for a few days. 
C. H. Norris, of Bar Harbor, visited his 
mother recently. 
A. E. Foren is at home from Pitt field, 
where he has been working. 
Sherman McFarland is home from New- 
port, where he has been employed. 
Several from here attended the harvest 
6upper given by the grauge at Hancock 
town hali. 
H6nry Mile*, who has b en employ* d at 
the Junction at night operator, has gone 
10 Gardiner. 
Nov. 21. Sumac. 
1SLESFORD. 
i^eh ol closed here Friday, Nov 18, after 
>i successful term, taught by MUh E.hel 
Reynold-, of Lamoim. 
Mrs. Jasper Myers and children, of 
Lubtc, have come to tpend the winter at 
th home of Mrs. Albert Gilley. 
The Thitnble c ub held a supper In the 
huich last Wednesday eveni. g, and |25 
wrea realized. 
Mrs. Agnes Pbippeu and Mrs. Minnie 
.Stanley retutced a-t week from a short 
vf it to Bost m a id vie nity. 
Mrs. W. E. Had lock is home after a few 
weeks’ visit with friends in Boston. 
Mrs. Lucinda Fernald is on tbes ck list, 
bat it is hoped that in a few weeks t-b* 
may be able to be about a^ain. 
Nov. 19. C. 
SARGENTVILLE. 
Freri Bennett :s vi- ting his moth *r for 
a few days, 
The chapel circle me* w.ih Mrs. B )wdei» 
on Thursday. 
Work on th? new library building is 
being rapidly pushed along. Toe lot wa- 
purchased frjtn Hitun HUrdiug. 
Q nte a number from hern attended the 
wedding rec«pt*o:i of R 'V. Mr. Thompson 
and bride at N »rth B^d^w ck 
A pleasant time was enjoyed at the 
Eastern -Star meeting Friday evening. Tn- 
oegree was conf rred upon two candidates. 
An offldat visit was made by Mrs. 
Tracy, district deputy. 
Nov 21. M. 
TRENTON. 
George I. Stafford was in town a ftw 
days ia-t week. 
Mrs Josiab S Uh is home from Frank- 
lin, where she ha> been visiting. 
Benjamin Jo*dan was in Otis Sunday 
visiting his father, who is very ill. 
Miss Bcrn’ce Jordan is home from O is. 
where she has keen vsiting her grand- 
parents. 
Nathan tiarlaod and daughter, of Ella- 
worth Fall wire in town Sunday the 
guests of hi* sister, Mrs. K. L. Moore, sr. 
Nov. 21. j. 
south Hancock. 
Mrs. A. E. Wooster, left Saturday (or 
Waltham, Mass. 
Mi«s Adelaide Wbite has gone to Eila- 
wortb Falls for the winter. 
D«nlel Winchester, of Verona, apent a 
few days recently a' Lewis Jordan’s. 
F. E. Gould, wife and daughter went 
laBt week to Waithrm, where they have 
employment for the winter. 
Nov. 21. VV 
To Cur** a fold In Ou«* hay 
TsJje LAX \1 IVE BROMO QUININE Ta»bk*u A U druKvrl^ts refund the mouiy if it fails to cun 
E w (iron- * blatwdure is oi. ea«h box. Jbc. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County JNew$ $ee other payer 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Mr*. George Small is visiting at Ston- 
iogton. 
Ebeu Hinckley, of Pedgwick, was a 
guest at the Ellis boose Saturday. 
Mrs. Arthur Morey, of t'aatine, baa 
been visiting her mother for a few da>s. 
Joseph Morey and w ife, of Castlne, have 
been guests of Mrs. Clara Thompson re 
cently. 
George C. Hardy, who whs ninety years 
of age last July, rode four miles to the 
polls Tuesday, and cast his vote for Judge 
Parker. 
Capt. t»nd Mrs. Eben Eaton are borne 
for the winter. The schooner Florence 
Leland, which Capt. Eaton has com- 
manded, has been sold. 
Capt. and Mrs. Freeman Holden cele- 
brated the twentieth anniversary of the r 
marriage Nov. 7, at their home at the 
Reach. Immediate relatives were invited, 
and refreshments were served. 
Miss Juliette Nickerson, agent for the 
S. P. C. A., was at Deer Isle last week look 
ing up cases of alleged cruelty to animals. 
Buildings where animals are sheltered 
were found to be in good condition 
throughout the Island with the exception 
of a few to which the agent’s attention 
had been called. The most flagrant case 
was at the northern end of the town, • 
! stable where horses and cattle have suf- 
! fered the past twenty-five years. This 
J ouiiuing has been ordered repaired and 
made comfortable at once. Ibis latter 
| case was recently brought to the notice of 
| the selectmen, who refused to investigate, 
I saying they bad no legal authority to 
1 protect animals. The dauntless courage 
; aud unswerving fidelity of Miss Nicker- 
| son in the splendid work she is doing 
made many friends for her here. 
Nov. 15. E. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mre. S. J. Morse wan in Portland last 
Wtek ou buelnttsti. 
Tire V. 1. socialy was entertained Thurs- 
day by Mrs. Judeoo A. Smith. 
William Holme* ami family have moved 
in part of Charles Sprague’s house for the 
wiuter. 
Capt. Hardy, schooner Kadiant, call* d 
nere Friday on h*n way to K »cklaud with 
stave wood from Black island. 
Cap Edward Smith > ame in Saturday 
evtnii.g in ins i*e»\ Ver.ee*, the Hooka- 
nock, that has been building in Booth 
nay. He will t>t <rt ti Ling us soou as he 
.sets bis hall jaun ice. 
11. W. Joyce and wife have gone to 
vliaiui, 11a ior the winter. Mr. Ju>ce 
\ill h«ve employ menl t.rough the win- 
ter months. He wih return in the spring 
to resume his meat business. 
Wnat came near being a d’o-vuing acc 
lent happened this morning When Cape. | 
E iward Smith's son Harold, aged el.vin, 
m trying to^ei aboard hie father's ver-eil 
U More*='e w harf, s ipped ami fell between 
the vessel and the wharf. He managed to 
get bold of the h-i f, nut wa« ui.Khe to; 
made h y«>nn hear ins cries. When al-} 
m»,ut u c m* cons, one of he crew hap- 
pened down bn ttie wh«if and soon res- 
cued him. Although mh hand* were cut 
quite O d’y, it is hoped he will be out 
tiga n in a f. w days. 
Nov. 14. David. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Bvron Tracy Is home from Cb cago from 
be season's yachting. 
M is* A;»tre 1;i.e Kooblns is living with 
Mrt*. liosea Barbour a- North Deer lele. 
George Stinson end George Robbins 
ere home from a coasting trip for a few 
days Ibis week. 
Mrs. Mary Powers left Saturday to 
visit relatives in Massachusetts and ber 
sister, Mrs. George McFarland, in Rock* j 
port. 
Adr’an Stanley spent Sunday with hi- 
family, joining the steamer Mouhegan 
Monday on ber return trip from the east, 
('apt. Stanley will command the steimer 
for several weeks while Capt. Archibald is 
< ff on a VHcation trip. 
Mrs. Joseph Thurston, who was called 
here by the Illness of her mother, the late j Mrs. Benj unin Warren, returned to her j 
home in Cambridge, aag., on Thursday, 
Her sifter, Mrs. Elvira Thurston, wlil re* j 




Every family should have it» household medl- j 
cine chest—aud the first bottle In It should te 
l*r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Nature’s 
remedy for coughs and colds.— Advi. 
iicumiscmnUft. 
e:. rvi SHERMAN, 
Bl ILl>Ktt OF 
POWER, SAIL and ROW BOATS. 
Agent for the Ellsworth t'HSotlm- Engines. 
Excellent Installing Facilities. 
BROOKLIN. MAINE. 
1887-1904. 
T! FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
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Dry Goods and Slioe Stores 
The Most Attractive Places of Business in Ellsworth. 
Strangers coming into town ate attracted by the appearance of the stores 
on the outside ; also by the conveniences and the modern way the stock is 
kept on the inside. Our shoe(store, which we opened last spring, is a |,j„ 
success and easily takes the lead. We have sold more shoes during the 
few months we have had this store, than were ever sold in any single sl1()e 
store in the city during the same length of time. The cause is easily e, 
plaiuriL we offer our customers modern footwear at reasonable prices 
We have the shoes for men, women, boys, girls -and children that people 
want. Any width, size and style. Our specialty in school shoes for boys 
and girls cannot be duplicated or surpassed. They don’t cost any more 
than the poor stuff other dealers have been offering to the public. out 
price is from $1 to $2 per pair. Give these shoes a trial. 
OUR LADIES’ BOOTS. 
Where can there be found two better grades of hoots than the celebrated 
BURT BOOT at $4, or PATRICIAN at $3.50? 
both weM-known makes. We are showing twenty-five different styles in 
them, in all kinds of shapes and all widths, the narrowest to the widest 
At $8 we sell a hoot called the GALLERT BOOT. We thought so well 
of this boot that we are selling them under our own name, and have them 
specially made for us. 
At $2 50 tlitf SUPREME BOOT. 
At $2 we are showing the best Ladies' Boot at that price in the market: 
as handsome in style and fit as any hoot in our store. 
MEN’S BOOTS. 
Our STETSON, GRAHAM, CltAWFORI) and CUKTIS-four 
distinct makes at $8.50 and $5 per pair. Representing every style, shape 
and form. All recognized ah leading makes. 
Our $2 and $2.50 shoes cannot be beaten. 
For workingmen we offer specially constructed shoes at $1.23, $1.50 
$1.75 and $2. 
SPECIAL TO LUMBERMEN. We have a full and complete line 
of footwear suitable for Lumbermen at prices lower than elsewhere. 
II 
DRY GOODS. 
While our shoe store contains the most complete assortment, OUR 
! DRY GOODS STORK at this season is more attractive than ever. The 
1; byword, if you want anything good: “(into Gallert’s,” still holds good. 
I But this isn't all: we claim reliable goods at lowest prices, or, in other 
II words, you do not pay any more for good goods you get from us than for 
inferior goods anywhere else. Ah we keep almost everything usually 
carried in a modern dry goods store, the advantage is with you to pat- 
i rouire the store which has the reputation of using everyone well. Note 
the following: Our display of 
Fall and Winter Garments 
; In Itnin and Tourist*’ Con's, Jackets and Cloaks, Suits, 
I I)re»s and Walking Skirts. 
Also CAPES, prices from $5 to $25, this being undoubtedly the best 
; and most attractive department, stocked with the latest production of ) 
the manufacturer*’ art. Mohairs, also wool novelties for shirt waist 
suits are very popular. We have them from 50c to $1.50 per yard. 
New Waists and Furs. Furs are coming in. A great fur season 
1 this winter. Early furs are more carefully made. For protection against 
cold we offer to the ladies an entirely new outside garment, made in 
I Michigan, not so expensive as furs, but as comfortable and durable; par- 
ticularly adapted for riding. It is an imitation of Buffalo Fur and 
Astrakan Cloth This garment is a prime favorite in foreign countries, 
embracing all the qualities of a real fur coat, and at a price within reach 
of all. It is made in either brown or black, stylish cut, neatly made and 
lined, 4g inches long ; bust from :S2 to 44. Price from Ito $20. 
: Our FUK SCARFS in all the different kinds of furs from $2.50 
to $50. 
WAISTS. Always the best line of popular-priced Waists, 
OKbA'l' WRAPPERS. We make a specialty of one dollar wrap- 
i pers, and always have a big line of the best we can buy to sell at one 
dollar. 
M OITTIXO FLANNELS and FL\NNEI.ETTRR. If you "are in 
I j need of flannelettes for wrappers and children’s dresses, buy now. We 
I have them from lOc to 15c. Outing Manuels, 5, S and lOc. 
( TABLE LINENS. The largest stock of po mlar-priced goods in 
! town. Special at 25c, .’Rio, 50c, 75c and $ I. Towels and Napkins of 
| every grade and i>tice. 
HEAVY UNDERWEAR. Extra quality for the prices is the in- 
! ducement to early purchasers. Particular attention is directed to the 
Ladies’ Underwear at 25 and 5l>c, Misses' Uuderwear at 25 and 50c, 
Children’s Underwear at 25c, Boys’ Underwear at 25 and 50c. 
WARNER'S CORSETS. Satisfaction always with ttiesc splendid 
corsets, if you are not familiar with these Corsets, let us show you. 
All fine qualities, from $1 to $.’{. 
YARNS. The largest stock of all kinds of Yarn in stock. Ours isn’t 
j the poor kind, but the best made. 
OUR CARPET ROOM 
ij is well stocked with Carpet Rugs, Art Squares, Linoleums, Yard Goods, 
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Curtains, Portieres, Denims and Art Goods. 
People like to shop w here there is a large stock for their inspection. 
You are welcome here, if you don’t buy. Come in and see what we have 
to show. Yon can see many tilings you can’t see anywhere else. We 
are up to the times. Reliable goods at low prices. 
M. GALLERT, 
IV1AIN ELLS WORTH, 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
Dealer lu all kinds of Fmli. 
Salt, Smoked and Dry 
-FISH.——- 
Cod, Haddock, Halibut and F-eah 
Mackwal, Oyatcra, Clan* a, bealloya, 
Lubatoraaud jinnan Haddlea. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE BLOG., 
EAST END OF BRID6E. ELLSWORTH, ME, 
FURNITURE 
OF EVE11V DESCRIPTION. 
WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES 
-AT- 
E. J. DAVIS’ 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN 
'county news 
ijflMtr-1 V ”**' 
SOUTHWEST IIAREOR. 
jjr, J. A. Freeman 
end her riaughtei 
Lila have returned Iron, Portland. * Mr. Aldrich will hold a Thank* 
trln-^ aervlce at the Methodiat churcl 
Wednesday evening. 
For the flrat t,n)e ,n mBny y<,"r‘‘ 1 bl' 
~rly«eMon, the Koblnaon pond Is glvlnf 
The W8 K°od 8»“t,n«- 
jjw> Grace Pease is making an ex'end'd 
visit to frl nda In Massachusetts, and may 
0(j BOme time In Ne w York and Pnila 
delpbl* before her return. 
Augustus and Ida Clark hope to eal 
giving dinner in theljr new borne 
ind tbelr friends wish them joy in occu- 
pition of the pretty cottage. 
Tbs literary circle has resumed meet 
jggg ind the special committee la busy 
over tbs preparation of question paperi 
for tbs winter course of study. 
M. H. Mason went to Sorrento Iasi 
Tuesday to finish the plumbing of th< 
Stewart and Ewing cottages, the work 
bsvlcff been partially done by him ir 
September. 
Miss Esther Dixon is planning toattenc 
the national W. C. T. U. conventional 
Philadelphia Nov. 29 to Dec. 4, and wil 
visit her brother Herbert at his New 
Hampshire school, and also spend severa 
days with her uuc e’a family In Washing 
too. 
On Nov. 15 the sewing circle waa enter- 
tained by Mrs. George K. Fuller, and 
most enjoyable afternoon was spent ai 
ber pretty home, one of the pleasantest 
features being the delicious lunch strved 
Mrs. Fuller having requested this privi- 
lege, as it is contrary to circle rules. The 
yearly statement of the work of the 
circle was very gratifying to all. Aboul 
f325 bad been raised clear of all expenses 
which meant the painting of the churcl 
interior, new carpet and several othei 
improvements. 
Mrs.Dean A. Walker, accompanied bj 
her sister, Miss Smith,came from Auburn 
dale Is^t Wednesday to pack and removt 
ber household goods, expecting to leavt 
hereou Monday. Mr. Wa'ker had hoped 
tocome on tor a farewell vleit to South 
vest and Bans Harbors, but was not able 
through ill health to do so. fits friend- 
ire glad to learn that he is slowly gaining 
Miss Smith, a successful artist, wri 
imong those who suffered by the fire 
which so badly damaged the Harcourl 
studios, though her loss was not as sever* 
is that of some other artisth. 
The Congregational sewing circle held 
its annual meeting with Mrs. Mabel 
Tinker Nov. S ro cketing the board oi 
officers that had served so faithfully 
during the past year — Mrs. Ida Ciark, 
president; Mrs. Clara Phillips, vice presi- 
dent; J. M. Mason, secretary and tress 
urer; Mrs. Julia Gilley, Mrs. Caroline 
Lawler and Mrs. P. C. Clark, work com- 
mittee. To the great regret of all, tbi 
chairman of work committee, Mrs. Mary 
Walker, who planned so effectively tb« 
past year, cannot serve the circle tut 
coming year owing to the resignation ol 
the pastor. All were glad to have Mrs 
Stephen Gilley present as well as two othei 
visitors, Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Nellii 
Gilley. 
Nov. 21. Spray. 
Marlon Sawyer la visiting at Seal Cove 
Herbert Lurvey la at work in Bar Har 
bor. 
Mrs. Abbie Lurvey and daughter Don 
are at home. 
Mrs. Waller B. Stanley came home Sat- 
urday from Stonington. 
Mrs. Joan Lerching, of Pembroke, ii 
visiting her brother, J. Edwin Hersey. 
Henry Lurvey returned home Frida] 
from Boston, where he went two month 
ago. 
Mrs. Viola Murphy has been spending 
few days with her husband’s parents a 
Centre. 
Frank Stanley, wife and 6on Burnhan 
spent Sunday with his parents, Walter B 
Stanley and wife. 
Stephen Gilley and wife expect to go t< 
Northeast Harbor Tuesday to spend tbi 
winter with their son. 
Elmer Smallidge and wife, who hav< 
been with Mrs. Smallidge’s mother, Eliz 
abeth Lawler, for the summer, have re 
turned to their home at Northeast Harbor 
Nov. 21. T. 
OOTT-QBAY. 
A pretty wedding took place in Masonii 
hall on Wedneeday evening, Nov. 16 
under the auspices of the O. E. S. 
The couple united was Miss Elfzabetl 
C. Qott and Henry L. Gray, both of thi 
Place, and members of the O. E. 8. 
At 8 o’clock, to the music of a wedding 
march played by Miss Cva Mayo, tb 
bridal party entered the hall. The brid< 
*aa dressed in white lansdown, with veil 
and carried a bouquet of white carnatioi 
Piuks. The bridesmaid, Miss Mary Leith 
waj also dressed in white. Roderic Clarl 
was the groom’s attendant. 
The bride was given away by her father 
Robert Gott, and the ring ceremony wa 
performed by Rev. J. B. Aldrich, pastor o 
the Methodist church. The ball wa 
beautifully decorated with evergreen an< 
white. An arch was arranged with a bel 
for the happy couple to stand under. 
At the close of the ceremony congratu 
lations were offered. About sixty guest 
were present, all being members of tb 
O. E. 8., except the relatives of the bridi 
and groom. Refreshments were served li 
the banque^hall. 
The bride received many beautifu 
presents, among them being a stive 
ladle, meat fork, knives, forks and spoons 
dishes, Morris chair, dhe goes to her nev home with the best wishes of a host o 
friends. 
Nov. 19. Spec. 
REACH. 
Samuel Lowe has placed his gasolim 
dory SoDe Such in winter quarters. 
Mrs. Ellen Billings and Mrs. Myrtl 
Robbins visited relatives in Stonlngtoi 
last week. 
8. T. and W. B. Lowe have chartered tb 
schooner Ethel, owned by Samuel C. 
Lowe, North Deer Isle, for the winter. 
Miss Made Knight entertained two 
friends, Misses Oorn forth and L<-ona d, 
who aie teaching at Deer Isle, last Sat* 
nrday. 
Mit* C«rtie Greenlawe and Mrs. Seth 
Grtenl.«we and little son, who have een 
vMtfng relatives a‘ Bwan’s Island, re- 




WEST THE MONT. 
Mrs. Henry Thurston returned from 
Bangor Friday. 
Willie Sawyer Is home from South 
Oouldsboro for the winter. 
Howard Pomroy broke his boat's mast 
in a squall Thursday while out scalloping’ 
John Pomroy, Nelson and Calvin Gor- 
dius are home from Gouidsboro for the 
winter. 
Rodney Clark and Grace Clark, of 
Southwest Harbor, called on Kate Clark 
Sunday. 
James Whitmore and Herman Smith, 
of Manset, were calling on friends here 
Sunday. 
Capt. William Murphy went to Port- 
land last week to take bis son Reginald to 
the ear and eye Infirmary. 
Mrs. Nettie Tinker and Miss Marlon 
Newman, of Manset, called on Mr9. Tin- 
ker’s mother, Mrs. Zulma S. Clark, Sun- 
day. 
Fred Davis, of Prospect, Is on a visit to 
his sister, Mrs. Crawford Webster, before 
going to Boston where he will work this 
winter. 
Schooner Flora Grfndle, Capt. Thomas 
Rich, arrived the 19th from Bangor. 
Lewis Springer went up to come dowu 
with him. 
Capt. Charles P. Lunt, of schooner J. 
M. Harlow, spent Sunday at home while 
his vessel is being loaded in Bangor for 
New York. 
Pig-killing Is on in full blast. Dennis 
Norwood, William Murphy, Llewellyn 
Albee and Lewis Gilley have each had one 
killed the past week. 
Tue year o'd baby of B. B. Reed met 
with quite an acc dent last week by up 
setting a cup of hot lea up his sleeve, 
badly scaldiug his arm. 
Dennis Norwood is painting the Inside 
of the new church, and if all goes well 
services will he held there next Sunday 
instead of at the 6ChoolhouHe. 
Mrs. Henry Closson, who has been ill 
with consumption, died at her home, the 
Bay View house, the 15th. The remains' 
were taken to her former home at Blue- 
hill. 
W. A. Clark and Daniel Dow, who have 
been at work on the Graves lu Boston 
harbor, are home to spend Thanksgiving 
before going to work on the Bear island 
light station. 
Schooner Gold Hunter, Capt. James 
Norwood, arrived Saturday from Bangor. 
The captain is very ill with dropsy. He 
was taken to the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. William Webster, where be will be 
tenderly cared for. 
Steamer Clarence B. Mitchell, Capt. Al. 
Welch, of Prospect, came lu Thursday 
bringing Capt. Ed Marshall and wife, 
Waiter and Rena Lunt, Bernice and 
Bertha Murphy, Harry Gilley and Fred 
Davis who have been there at work. 
Nov. 21. Thelma. 
WEST BROOKSVILLE. 
Capt. George Stevens has purchased a 
fine Durham cow. 
Domingo C. Smith is at home from 
Waterville for the winter. 
John S. Tapley, principal of the acad- 
emy at North Anson, has returned to his 
school. 
There will be a meeting of the Gov. 
Brooks lodge of Odd Fellows Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 22. 
Miss L. Jean Condon and Ivan Farnbam 
were married last Tuesday evening at the 
Congregational parsonage by Rev. H. L. 
Packard. A wedding reception was held 
In the evening at the borne of the bride. 
Thursday evening a lodge of independ- 
ent order of Odd Fellows was Instituted 
here with forty-two charter members. 
The lodge was instituted by a grand 
officer from Portland. The name is Gov. 
1 
Brooks, No. 142. The following officers 
were elected: Dr. Franklin .'farrow, 
noble grand; Laugblin Davis, vice- 
grand; Olden D. Tapley, secretary. 
The funeral services over the remains 
of Mrs. Anna Green were held at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Harriet Stevens, 
Nov. 17, Rev. H. L. Packard officiating. 
The pail bearers were; Jerome and C. Roy 
Tapley, Charles Farnbam and Neil Davis. 
Mrs. Green is survived ny a mother, one 
sister—Mrs. Edward Tapley, of Brooklin, 
ard three brothers—Capt. Henry Stevens, 
of New London, Conn.. Capts. Geo. A 
and William Stevens, of this town. 
The remains of Nancy Tapley, widow of 
Kimball Carleton, who died, aged seventy- 
seven years, at her home in Plymouth, 
Mass., Nov. 17, were brought to Brewer 
for interment Nov. 19. Mrs. Carleton was 
the eldest daughter of the late Job and 
Elizabeth Tapley. She had borne thirteen 
children, five of whom are living— 
Edward, of Rhode Island, Frank and 
f Arthur, of Boston, Mrs. Lizzie Snow and 
, Mrs. Deborah Barnes, both of Plymouth 
She also leaves five sisters—Mrs. Lydia 
Emery, of Bangor, Mrs. Elizabeth Eddy, 
1 of Saginaw, Mich., Mrs. Mary WasBon, 
Mrs. Jerome T. Tapley, Mrs. Charles P. 
Tapley, of West Brooksville. 
Nov. 21. Tomson. 
! ,, 
SEAWALL, 
Mrs. Lara Dolllver and son Milton, who 
have been at Oak Point since July, ere 
I borne. 
Miss Mora King Is In Danversport, 
Mass., with her sister, Mrs. Qeorge Par- 
ker, who Is 111 with pneumonia. 
1 Dadly Dolllver, who bss been freight- 
ing with bis brother, Capt. John, will be 
home soon. He was in liockland last 
Sunday, bound for Bar Harbor on his 
last trip. 
> Mrs. Clarence Kent, with her three chil- 
dren, went to Somerville, Mass last Sat- 
urday to spend the holidays with her 
husband, who Is an engineer at Harvard 
college. Mrs. Lizzie Moore went with 
her to visit Herbert Moore and wife, 
Nov. 2L Dolly. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
o* Additional County Newu,$ee other page a 
bluehill. 
Horace Pei kins and wife, of Waterville, 
hvespent a week in town. 
R 8. Osgood and wife recently returned 
from a pleasant visit with relatives 1n 
New ¥oilc. 
Mrs. 8. P. Snowman, who spent some 
weeks in tbe Bangor hospital this fall, ar- 
rived home considerably improved in 
health. 
Mrs. Bina Curtis returned lately from 
Bangor, where aha had been for some 
time having had a surgical operation per- 
formed at the hospital in that city. 
Norman Merrill has gone to Boston to 
take charge of a boot and shoe store, 
being employed by the same Portland 
firm with whom he has been associated In 
business for the past two years. 
The members of the Odd Fellows and 
Rebgkah lodges will have a “Children’s 
Day” entertainment In their hall Thanks- 
giving evening. Refreshments of fruit, 
nuts and candy are to be contributed by 
the lodge members. 
Tuesday evening the ladies of the W. 
R. C. made their senior vice-president, 
Mrs. E. F. Hinckley, a surprise party, and 
a pleasant evening was passed. Refresh- 
ments and a birthday j>oem added to tbe 
Interest of the occasion. 
Saturday evening Miss Ernestine Ma- 
comher, who has many friends in town, 
gave a party at the house of John M. 
Snow, where she has boarded since April. 
The guests were pleasantly entertained 
with pit. Miss Macomber has closed the 
laundry, and after visiting relatives in 
town for a lev days will go to her home 
in Waterville for the winter. 
RECEPTION. 
Mrs. Joan Merrill received callers 
Thursday afternoon, the occasion being 
her eighty-fourth birthday. About 
twenty-five availed themselves of the op- 
portune to extend congratulations per- 
sonally, and many not able to be present 
had her in remembrance, for “Aunt Joan” 
is highly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends. 
rthe received gifts of fl jwers and con- 
fectionery. Ker little grandchildren, 
Doris and Helen, assisted in serving ice- 
cream aud cake. 
GOLDEN WEDDING. 
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. 
Hinckley was the scene of a mo6t happy 
occasion when Wednesday evening, Nov. 
16, a large company g .1 tiered to aid them 
in celebrating t heir fiftieth wedding an- 
niversary. Every b( dy seemed glad to be 
there, and good cheer and whole-hearted 
hospitality abounded. 
Mr. aud Mrs. 9. Q. Hinckley, ably 
assisted by a number of ycung lady 
waiters, efficiently attended to the serv 
ing of cake and hot coffee. 
Rev. R L. O’da made some pleasing and 
appropriate remarks, and after the sing- 
ing of the doxology, offered prayer. Mrs. 
M. E Mayo road the (following, which 
was, by request, written for the occasion: 
TO MH. AND MRS. 8. K. HINCKLEY. 
1S.54. November Sixteenth. 1901. 
When the first glad morn was breaking, 
Amt the darkness was forsaking 
The void and empty shadows of the earth; 
From the *-un the radiance streaming 
O’er the firmament was gleaming. 
And the golden hue wan first to have Its birth. 
Since Creation’s new bright morning, 
Cr-wned each day has been at dawning 
With glories tinting a 1 the eastern sky; 
While the shadows, an if fearing 
All the brightness now appearing, 
Before the golden radiance swiftly fly. 
Why shoul 1 not a happy union. 
Crowned with fifty years’ communion, 
Well be called a gol leu wedding day? 
When together in life’s morning, 
With the joy of love’s flr.-t dawning, 
! A golden radiance shone upon the way. 
I When the earth to verdure turnlug 
For the sky’s reflection yearning 
Heavenward looked, wtih longing for its rays; 
It caught the gold in plant and petal, 
Stored it as a precious metal, 
And garnered it for glorious harvest days. 
From the earth the rich ore taking. 
Men for centuries have been making 
Gold the stand which shall value worth; 
So when wedded life in union 
Reaches fifty years’ communion, 
Naught less than gold its value shows on earth- 
r rom tne ancient customs dating, 
As historians have heeu stating. 
Many times were proffered gifts of gold; 
So to you in loving token 
Of the friendships long unbroken. 
We bring gifts like those bestowed of old. 
4.nd when this bright day has faded, 
May your memories, gently aided 
By these gifts which show our friendship true, 
Bring to mind this pleasant meeting, 
And each warm and cordial greeting 
Your golden wedding day has brought to you. 
When the lirst night's shadows falling 
Wrapped the earth in gloom appalling. 
More marked because the day had been so 
bright, 
Lo! the vaulted heavens were glowing 
With the stars of God’s bestowing, 
And everywhere were golden points of light. 
So, through all the passing ages, 
8hining over history’s pages, 
Have glowed the stars that once together sang; 
While the wondering angels listened 
To the "anthem chant" that christened 
Their coming, as the heavenly echoes rang. 
Now in looking back with pleasure 
On the memories which you treasure, 
The light of friendship glows upon your way. 
As the star** have kept their places, 
80 your way, with friendly faces. 
Has been brightened till your golden wedding 
day. 
Ooe hundred and fifty-three persons 
were present. The gifts were: Cream 
ladle from Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Merrill, 
|5 gold piece, coined in 1854, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Colon Oher and Miss Mabel; black 
dress pattern, also |2 50 from neighbors 
and friends of North Bluehlll; oak chair 
and |50 from the Baptist, ladles’ sewing 
circle; dinner set of dishes, one-half 
dozen knives and forks, one dozen tea- 
spoons and glass lemonade pitcher, also 
|5 in money from friends; |50 from 
Sprague Sweet; picture from Mrs. Pearl 
J. Grindle; pair of towels from Miss 
Florence and Carroll Perkins. 
Gold-headed cane from friends; willow 
c Ir and $0 fr m jrcces and nephews of 
Me. Hinckley; a book “Good Cheer for a 
Year”, aleo a |5 check from Rev. and Mrs. 
C. M. G Harwood; $2.50 in go d from Mrs 
Irvin Morse; $10 in gold from Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Perkins; $2.60 in gold from 
Samuel Closson; $10 check from Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Kline, and a large lamp from 
Mr. and Mrs.* Sherman Hlnek'ev end 
Acluie E. Ingrttis. 
Thote from out of town were: Colon 
Ober, Auburndale, Mass., Horace Perkins 
and wife, Waterviile; David Tbursto* 
North Sedgwick; Mrs. Julia Wilson, 
Scdgwic<; Mrs. Amanda Grtudie, Penob- 
scot; Mrs. Emily Stetson, North Penoo- 
s ot. Mrs. Sarah 8a born, Brooksvllle. 
Nov. 21. M. 
WEST EDEN. 
Eben Hamor and Mrs. Rich recently 
visited frieods in Lamoine. 
Freeman Smith has moved to his fai m 
in Holden for the winter. 
Arno Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, was in 
town Saturday on business. 
O.O. Hayward has moved from Winter 
Harbor here, and has rented Loreozo 
Mayo’s place. 
Mrs. Ida Rich spent a few days last week 
In Bar Harbor, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Gonya. 
Mrs. Judith Kittredge spent the past 
week with her son Raymond at Northeast 
Harbor. 
The S. I. L. M. is preparing for an 
entertainment to be held in two wreks 
under the direction of Miss Mabel Smith, 
the teacher. 
Nov. 21. Mum. 
FROM BUCKSPORT, 
White-Page Wedding—Scrap at Hard- 
scrabble—Locals. 
Parker S. Kennedy baa gonctoBostcn 
to visit his brothers. 
Miss Lillian Ames has been engaged as 
assistant instructor in the Bangor piano 
school. 
Miss Florence Heath, of the Robinson 
house, has gone to Massachusetts lor the 
winter. 
The Bucksport band will give a concert 
and ball in Emery hull on Thanksgiving 
night. 
Alvah B. Ames, supervisor for Eastern 
Maine for the A. O. U. W., is ou a tour of 
the lodges in his jurisdiction. 
Leslie Little has been engaged on the 
survey for the new Northern Seuport 
railroad line from Lagrange to Stockton 
Springs. 
Presidents A Bender, of the E. M. C. 
S., wa* in Boston last week attending M e 
meetings of the missionary committee of 
the Methodist church. 
Mrs. Susan W. Webb has been engaged 
as nia'ron of the Enst Maine conference 
eenr.nwry to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Mrs, Russell Fuller. 
Edward C. Miners, the well-known 
civil war veteran, fell Nov. 9 from hit 
windmill at his home ou the shore road 
dislocating his shoulder and breaking 
two fingers. 
Luther Bridges, Georgj Bridges, Lev: 
Bowden and William Bowden were ar- 
raigned before Recorder Remick of tb< 
western Hancock municipal court at £ 
special session held on Nov 10, chargee 
with creating a disturbance at a socie 
given for the benefit of the Orland miuie- 
tjr at the Hardscrabble schoolbouse 
The respondents were found guilty 
Luther Bridges was fined flO and costs 
George Bridges f3 and costs, and tt< 
others received suspended sentences dur- 
ing good behavior. 
white page wedding. 
The wedding of Miss Helen Louise 
Page, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Albert F. Page, to Archibald L. White 
son of the late Ambrose White, tool 
place on Nov. 9 at lo’cloctjin the Einr 
street Congregational church The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. William 
Forsyth. 
The bride was attended by Miss Alin 
Forsyth as maid of houor, and the grocn 
by Edward B Moor. The ushers wen 
Fred S. Blodget, Louis H. Chandler, Po< 
Page and Fred For«yth. 
The bride’s osturne was white mousse 
line cut*cn traine with applique of whit' 
iMirrtisnncnts. 
IS YOUR CATARRH 
REMEDY CURING YOU 
11 You Are Unconsciously Using 
An Alcoholic Liquid Remedy 
Stop At Once. 
People soon learn that the .rue test of 
catarrh remedy is whether it cures to staj 
cured. Have you ever inquired why a liquic 
catarrh remedy makes you feel better for c 
time ? It is because the alcohol in the liquid 
remedy makes the mucous membranes drunk 
It deprives them of sensation, it inspires falsi 
hopes and always leads to alcoholic deceits 
A permanent cure by any liquid dyspepsia oi 
catarrh remedy is simply impossible. Th< 
alcohol used in liquid preparations makes ii 
almost a travesty to call them remedies 
They incite the worst forms of catarrha 
trouble rather than cure such troubles. Car 
a physician be found who will truthfully sat 
that any liquid catarrh remedy is worthy o 
nse ? Every physician knows that it is ar 
absurdity for anyone to claim that catarrh 
dyspepsia or any form of blood disease can b< 
cured by a so-called liquid catarrh core. Ii 
this connection it is wise to consider carefallj 
the best means for relief. Smith's Triple Cure 
that grand old remedy, consisting of four sep 
arate preparations, three of which are in tab 
let form, and used internally and another it 
the form of a catarrh cream, contains n< 
alcohol and never leads to false hopes. I 
makes you feel better the first day, and eacl 
day following is but a repetition of the firs 
day’s experience. It restores the mncon 
membranes in every part of the body. It posi 
tively cures catarrh, dyspepsia and all blcxx 
diseases. If you have long been a slave to 
liquid catarrh remedy, break away from th 
habit. Use Smith’s Triple Cure, and health 
abundant, fall and complete, will be roura 
Four separate preparations, lasting a full tw< 
weeks for 50 cents, the greatest value for th 
money ever offered. If your druggist won’ 
gnpplvyon, send us 25 two-cent stamps b; 
mail today and we will send it, postpaid am 
guarantee safe delivery. Address W. F 
Smith Con 125 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
a&birtiaemnitB. 
45 CENTS A DOZEN 
When eggs sell for their highest prices in the fall and winter 
nothing will make hens lay like Shenuan t Condition Powder. 
Strengthens the egg-producing organs, and enables them to 
assimilate the food elements 
most needed to form eggs. In 
use for 30 years. 
If yonr dealer hasn’t It, we send one pack 
2Sc; five $1J)0. Large 2 lb. can, Si.20; 
8 can* $!>. “How to Feed for Eggs''free. 




chiffon and veil. The maid of honor 
v orn figured white organdie. The bride j 
was given away by her father. 
After the ceremony there was a wed- j 
ding reception at the Page residence j 
which, like the cborch, wan elaborately i 
decorated. Mr. and Mrs. White left on a 
wedding trip of a week In Boston and 
other points of interest. They will make 
their home in the School street block for 
the present. 
-i
Xational Bank Statements. 
REPORT OF THE 
OOKTID IT ION 
-OF THE- 
BncRsport National Baal: 
at BuckBport, in the State of Maine, 
at the cl se of business, 
November 10, 1904, 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $102,111 33 
Overdrafts, secured an unsecured, 65 78 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 60,000 00 
Premiums on U 8 Bonds. 2,500 00 
Bonds, securities, etc. 5,097 50 
Banking house, furniture and fix- 
tures 6C0 00 
Other real estate owned. 6,504 74 
Due from State Banks and Bankers, 4,823 83 
Due from approved reserve agents, 18,079 82 
Checks and ot her cash items. 87 38 
Notes of other National Banks— 710 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 32 24 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz: 
Specie. 6,3 5 10 
Legal-tender notes- 900 00 7,255 10 
Redemption fund with U. S Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).. 2,'00 00 
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other 
than 5 per cent, redemption fund, 000 00 
Total. $200.717 72 
LIABILITIES.* 
Capita] stock paid in. $50,000 00 
Surplus fund. 5,72199 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 1,528 78 
National Bank notes outstanding.. 49,430 00 
Due to other national banks. 92 58 
Dividends unpaid. 278 00 
Individual depOBitssu- ject to check, 89,137 33 
Demand certificates of deposit. 4,529 01 
Total. $200.717 72 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Countv of Hancock ss.:—I, Edward B. 
Moor, cashier of the above named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of ray knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD B. MOOR, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn o before me this 17th 
day of November, 1904. T. II. SMITH, 
(Signed) Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
PASCAL P. GILMORE, 1 
WM. BBAZLEY, [Directors. 
H. E. SNOW, ) 
Eegal Notice*- 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the county of Hancock: 
RESPECTFULLY represents Annie B. C. Dutton, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, 
Maine, next friend of Louise E. Dutton, of 
said Ellsworth, minor, that said minor may 
be the owner of certain real est te, situated 
in said county, and described as follows, viz,: 
One seventh part in common and undivided 
of all the real estate situated in Eastbrook 
and Mariaville purported to be conveyed by 
deed from ftoscoe Holmes to Lucilius A. 
Emery et als, dated December 8, a. d. 1891, 
and recorded in the Hancock county, Maine, 
registry of deeds, in voi. 257. page 180, and be- 
ing the portion of said real estate purported 
to be conveyed to George P. Dutton by the 
said deed from said Roscoe Holmes to the 
said Lucilius A. Emery et als., dated and re- 
corded as aforesaid. That it would be for the 
becetit of said minor that said real estate 
should be sold and the proceeds placed at in- 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she 
may be licensed to sell aud convey said real 
estate at private sale for the purpose aforesaid. 
Dated at Ellsworth, this first day of Novem- 
ber a. d. 1904. 
Annie B. C. Dutton.. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss—At * probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the first day of November, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
,' On the foregoing petition ordered: That 
j notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and 
this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they may appear at a pro- 
bate court to be held at Bucksport, in and for 
said county, on the sixth day of December, 
, a. d. 1901, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted. 
O. P- CUNNINGHAM, Judfce of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attbst:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock 88.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said countv of Hancock 
on the first day of November, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
four. 
CERTAIN instruments purporting to be copies of the last will and testament and 
two codicils of Charles F. Mayer, late of the 
city of Baltimore, in the state of Maryland, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
city of Baltimore, duly authenticated, having 
been presented to the judge of probate for 
our said county of Hancock for the purpose 
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the 
probate court of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a cony of thifc order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Elk worth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the sixth day of December, 
a. d. 1901, that they may appear ai 
a probate court then to be held at Bucksport, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
State op Maine, Hancock ss.—November 12 
a. d. 1904. 
WE, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable O. P. Cun- 
ningham. judge of probate within and for saic 
county, commissioners to receive and decide 
upon the claims of the creditors of Charles 
A. TraBk, late of Mount Desert, in said 
county, deceased, whose estate has been rep- 
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice 
agreeably, to the order of the said judge ol 
probate, that six months from and after Sep- 
tember 6, 1904, have been allowed to sale 
creditors to present and prove their claims 
and that we will attend to the duty assignee] 
us at the office of Jerome H. Knowles, esq., ir 
Northeast Harbor, in said Mount Desert, or 
December 10, a. d. 1904. and on March 6, a. d 
1 1905, at 10 of the clock in the forenoon of ea^l 
of said days, Bertrand E. Clark, 
i Danporth J. Manchester 
Commissioners 
fTIHE subscriber hereby gives notice thai 
X he has been duly appointed adminlstra- 
tor of the estate of Mary E. Fogg, laU 
> of Buckaport, in the county of Hancock, de 
! ceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
t All persons having demands against the es 
tate of said deceased are desired to presen 
the same for settlement, and all indebte< 1 thereto are requestd to make payment im 
mediately. Frank W. Fogg. 
November 1, 1904. 
Jitgal >iottcc». 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in *nd 
for the county of Hancock, on the first 
day of November, a. d. 1904. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be he'd *t Ducks- 
riort, in said county, on the sixth day of )ecember, a. d. 1501. at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
.Sarah M. Cleaves, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. A certain Instranaei pur- 
porting to be the lust will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petith n for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Herbert L. 
Cleaves, the executor named therein. 
Nancy M. LaGros. late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition tor pro- 
bate thereof, and for the appointment ot an adminisirator with the will annexed, pre- sented by Steven P. LaGros, a b- m-nclary 
under said will. 
John N. Swazey, late of Bucksport in said 
county deceased. Petition that Albert C. 
Swazey or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator de bonis non with tne 
will annexed, of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by Edward Swazey, sole surviving 
executor of said will. 
Wellington S. Dunham, late of Orland. in 
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Theo. 
H. Smith, administrator with th< will an- 
nexed, for license to sell certain real estate of 
said deceased, described in said petition. 
Louise E. Dutton, minor, of Ellsworth, in 
said county. Petition tiled by Annie b. C. 
Dutton, next friend of said Louise E. Dutton, 
for license to sell certain r*al estate of said 
minor, described in said petition. 
Belva I. Hooper, minor, of Bro ksville, in 
said county. Petition filed by M. D. ohatto, 
guardian, for license to sell certain r^ul es- 
tate of said minor, described in said petition. 
Sarah E. Tilden. an insane person, of Cas- 
tine, in said county. Petition filed by Geo. E 
Tilden, guardian, for license to sell certain 
real estate of said ward, described in said pe- 
George W. Herbert, late of Bucksport. in 
said county, deceased. Fourth and final ac- 
count of Theo. H. Smith, administrator, filed 
for settlement. 
Sullivan Dunham, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased, First and last account of 
Theo. H. Smith, administrator, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Lucy J, Wheeler, late of Washington, D. C., 
deceased. Final account of Albert H. Lynam, 
administrator, filed for settlement. 
George W. Bowden, late of Bluehill, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Austin 
T. Stevens, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Sarah E. Tilden, an insane person, of C'as- 
tine, in said county. First account of Geo. E. 
Tilden, guardian, filed for settlement. 
John N. Swazey, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. Resignation of Edward 
Swazey. sole surviving executor of the will o 
said deceased, filed. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
SHERIFFS BALK. 
State of Maine, Hancock ss. 
rpAKEN this 5th day of November, a. d. JL. 1904, upon an execution which issued 
from the Ellsworth municipal court, upon a 
judgment of said court recovered at a term of 
said court held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the county of Hancock, on the first Tuesday 
of October, 19 4, which said judgment hears 
date the eighth ay of October, a. d. 1904, and 
wherein F. H. Billings, of Brooksville, Pan- 
cock county, Maine, is creditor, and John 
Young, of Sedgwick, in said county, and State 
is? debtor, for the sum of fifty dollars and 
ninety-eight cents damage, and nine dollars 
and forty-nine cents, costs of suit, as the 
property of said judgment debtor, John 
Young, otherwise known as John W. Young, 
the following described real estate, aud all 
tbe right, title and interest which the said 
John Young, otherwise called John W. Yonng, 
has or had on the fourteenth day of Septem- 
ber, 1904, at 7 o’clock p. m.. the time when the 
same was attached on the original writ in the 
action in which said judgment was recovered, 
in and to the following described >eal estate, 
and all the right in equity which tbe said 
John Young, otherwise known as John W. 
Young, has or had at the time of said at- 
tachment, to redeem the following described 
real estate from a certain mortgage given by 
the said John Yonng under the name of John 
W. Young, to Otis Carter, dated the ninth day 
of July, a. d. 1898, and recorded in b ok 339, 
page 319, of the registry of deeds for Han- 
cock county. Maine, said real estate being de- 
scribed in Slid mortgage deed as follows: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Sedgwick, said tract having been the home- 
stead of the late Henry Carter containing 
seventy-five acres, more or less, and was con- 
veyed to Otis Carter by Frank P. Merrill ct al 
by deed dated November 12,1891. 
And 1 shall, to satisfy said execution and 
the costs of said sale and incidental charges, 
sell said real estate, and all the interest which 
the said judgment debtor has now, < had at 
the time of said attachment aforesaid, in and 
to saia real estate, and all the right in equity 
which the said judgment debtor now has or 
had at the time of said attachment, to re- 
deem said real estate frem said mortgage, at 
public auction sale, at tbe office of A. W. king, in Ellsworth, Maine, on Monday, the 
twelfth day of December, a. d. 1904. at ten 
o’clock a. m. H. F. Whitcomb, 
Sheriff. 
Dated this 5th‘day of November, a. d. 1904. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE. 
IN PURSUANCE of a license from 0. P. Cunningham, judge of probate for thu 
county of Hancock, issued on the 4th day of 
October, a. d. 1904, 1 shall sell at public auc- 
tion at the office of Geo. M. Warren, in Cas- 
tine, in said county, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, December 10, 1904, the fc1!rr'!r.£ de- 
scribed real estate belonging to the estate of 
the late Joshua P, Sawyer, to wit: Begin- 
ning at a stake at the shore of Wadsworth’s 
Cove, so-called, on line of land of John G. 
Sawyer; thence southeasterly on said Sawyer 
line fourteen rods to a stake on the north- 
ern line of a roadway to the shore; thence 
northwesterly on a line parallel to Chas 
Bates’ northerly line to the shore, about six- 
teen rods to a stake; thence by the shore 
about nineteen rods to place of beginning, containing one and one-naif acres, more or 
less, including all the flats adjoin ng said lot 
to low water mark, subject to the widow’s dower therein, R. B. Brown, Admr 
of estate of Joshua P. Sawyer. 
Nov. 9, 1901. 
riMiE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Martha H. Hamor, 
lite of Eden, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased. and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Harvby D. Hamok. 
November 1, 1904. 
rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
JL he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Davia F. Tribou, late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. David H. Tribou. November L 1904. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Harry 8. Jones, late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 





J WILLIS D. HAVTCIIV5 
HE sitting room fire was to be built, but Chester Hard- 
ing, with the basket of kindling before him. sat in the 
low. splint bottom rocker and stared gloomily into li e 
deep, old fashioned fireplace—the same chair in which 
his gentle little mother, twenty-five years ago, had 
rocked and crooned and kissed away his baby troubles 
—the same fireplace l»efore which his own beautiful 
wife bad last night lulled their precious baby boy to 
sleep. 
The dead ashes on the cold hearthstone seemed to 
have something in common with the burnt out hopes 
that lay so chill upon his comfortless heart. What had he to be thankful for? 
Soon the dear old homestead was to pass to hands 
far worse than those of strangers, hands that would Chewier. 
The Old House. 
desecrate and destroy through sheer malevolence. 
Motberiess at nine and fatherless three years later, 
he had been left to the care of his Aunt Electa, a 
strong, despotic spinster with decided opinions and a 
vigorous way of expressing them. 11 is father, not long 
before his death, had been worsted iu a financial trans- 
action by bis own brother, Chester's Uncle James, and 
had been compelled to mortgage the homestead and 
Its contents to save himself from immediate ruin. Aunt 
Electa had ever afterward detested her brother James 
and openly denounced his pious professions as wicked 
hypocrisy. She had drawn him (Chester) into the re- 
lentless warfare against Uncle James, and the venge- 
ful uncle, cut from the same piece as the vengeful 
aunt bad bought and foreclosed the mortgage m me V/ 
liope of throwing her and her ward out of house and 
home. Aunt Electa, enraged to almost superhuman energy, had moved heaven 
and earth to raise the necessary money and had bid in the property. 
Chester was aroused from these recollections by his wife, who had come 
to dress the baby by the sitting room tire. The joy of the sun bright morning 
was in her thankful young mother heart as she began with merry mock seri- 
ousness to chide her dilatory husband for not having 
VtKle Jamrx. yet even laid the kindling. 
“Look at your naughty papa," she said, holding the 
f v' ?®. > baby before him. “Shame on a big, lazy fellow!" She 
took a nttie aimp chi liana in ners ana pointed a tiny 
pink finger at the object of this make believe shame. 
Chester turned toward her with a forced smile and 
took the baby from her arms. 
‘•Why, Chester, what is the matter?*’ 
He kissed her trembling lips. “There!” said he. 
"I was only foolish for a moment over some thoughts 
about the long ago past, before I had your beautiful 
love to make me always, always happy.” 
Still she appealed with her big brown eyes turned 
wistfully up to his, and he saw that it was useless 
to delay her enlightenment longer. Already her 
Thanksgiving day had been spoiled. 
“Well, little girl,” he said, with an effort to make 
light of the matter, “we must give up the old home. 1 
u& 
nave ueeu serveu \v iui nouee in quit. 
"Why? What for? Notice from whom?" It was 
shocking intelligence. She knew how dearly Chester 
loved the old place he had lived in so long. 
“From Uncle James.” he answered. “He owns everything here. Aunt 
Electa left no will, and her brother, being next of kin. inherits all she owned." 
Mrs. Harding had risen and now stood beside the chair, holding her hus- 
band’s head against her breast. “Never mind, dear,” she said, with tender 
•ympathy: “we shall some time have money enough to #r1 fjarding. 
buy the old place back.” 
But Chester shook his head. “Some time is as had 
as no time. In a week Uncle James will have the house 
torn down and its contents scattered to the winds. I 
know him. He will chop down every tree and gloat 
ever the knowledge that each stroke of the ax cuts 
Into my heart. He hates me as relentlessly as Aunt 
Electa hated him.” 
The rest of the forenoon was passed in dismal de- 
spair. Mrs. Harding, with that niceness of perception 
which comes of true sympathy, had decided not to 
have the Thanksgiving dinner she had planned. It 
would be a mockery, a reminder of the blessings Chester 
had missed. So she set the table for the simple meal 
they ordinarily had at midday. It was nearly ready 
when the doorbell rang, and Chester, inwardly resent- 
ing Intrusion, responded. 
“I trust I am in time for dinner,” said a cheery faced man whom Chester 
recognized as the new Methodist minister, who had been pointed out to him on 
the street the day before. 
‘‘Such as it is, you are in time for it,” said Chester. 
The minister had stepped inside before even this dubious invitation was 
extended. Chester showed him to the sitting room and went to tell his wife. 
“Did—you—ever!” When a little woman opens a pair of big brown eyes 
to their widest limits, utters those three short words as if each were a separate 
explosion and drops her hands in final despair you may know fate has done 
its worst. And if you have long been under the strain of a really great grief 
this heaping on of petty misfortunes is apt to stir a 
The Baby. sense of the ridiculous in you. Chester, looking into 
bis wife's dejected face, burst into uncontrollable 
laughter, which It was difficult to keep the minister 
from hearing. Grasping his sides with both bands, he 
staggered about the dining room, trying in rain to 
suppress his paroxysms, until his wife, catching the 
infection, joined him in the idiotic Indian dance, stuff- 
ing her apron into her mouth to smother her shrieks of 
laughter. 
Near the end of the dinner the minister chanced 
to speak of Chester as a member of his church, and 
Chester corrected him. It then transpired that the 
minister, haring receired an inritation to dine with 
James Harding, had asked for "Mr. Harding's" house. 
ana naa Decn airectea to unesters. 
After due apologies for his mistake the minister asked the privilege of 
reading a chapter from the Scriptures, and Mrs. Harding brought Aunt Electa's 
big clasp Bible, the only one in the house. At sight of the book Chester re- 
proached himself for having shamelessly forgotten a tacit promise he had 
made to bis aunt on the day of her death. 
Aunt Electa’s fatal illness had been characteristic 
The Bible. 
of her—snort, sharp, violent—ana sue naa aieu in 
a convulsion. To the last she had stoutly maintained 
that she was not going to die and had Insisted on 
'<eing pillowed up that she might fortify herself to bear 
!ier pains by reading her Bible. 
“Chet," she had said between writhings, “I don’t lay 
toe claim i ought to religion; out, 1 ten you, wuen im j J 
a pain or trouble there's nothing that bolsters me up 
1.' 
ike the book of Job. When you’re in trouble and haven’t any old aunt to come 
to read the book of Job. It’s mighty solacing.” In an hour she was dead. 
Now. when the minister was gone, Chester, sitting again In the low rocker 
r.dth the baby on his knee, asked his wife to read the book of Job to him. 
She had finished the first chapter and begun the second when she turned 
the leaf and a loose sheet fluttered out. As she picked it up her eye caught 
,ae boldly written words, "Last Will and Testament of Electa Harding.” 
"Chester!” Her tone startled him. “The will!” She almost fainted. 
The document was offered for probate next day, and. though the witnesses 
1 ad moved away, there was no doubt about Aunt Electa’s sprawling signature. 
“What could have possessed her to hide it away in such a place?” eflfeed the 
nistress of the old homestead. 
“I think I know,” answered the master. "I think she wanted Uncle Jamei 
• hope awhile so thru he might suffer all the more in the end.” 
“Isn’t that a dreadful spirit to wish to pursue ones enemy even after one 
i; dead? Chester, do you think Aunt Electa is in heaven?” 
"She is if she knows how badly Uncle James is cut up.” 
i COUNTY ,NEW;\ 
O' Ad'iiifrtnnl (Wntj/ tee othr* payee 
WALTHAM. 
Mrs. JuHa Ml'ler, who underwent a 
serious surgical operation, is Improving. 
Raymond Has'em and mother, Mrs. 
Afden Haslem, were in Bangor the p at 
week, 
Mrs. Alice Jelllson, after spending a 
week with friends here, has returned to 
Ellsworth Fulls. 
Mrs. Charles Jordan and daughter 
Carrie are spending the winter with 
friends in MHasachusetts. 
Mrs. Sarah Robertson and Mrs. Mattie 
Dunham were the guests of Mrs. Mary 
iiaelem Lindsey Sunday. 
George Stanley has gone into the wooda 
to work for Milton Hastem. Mrs. Siari'ey 
will live with her mother through the 
winter. 
_ 
School in district No. 1 clostd Nov. 11, 
after a successful term, Clara L. Day, of 
South Bluehill, teacher. One year ago the 
school formed a league called the Long* 
fellow league, its purpose being to buy 
things for the schoolioom. 
Thus far two chairs, three picture- 
frames, a clock and a cyclopedia have 
been purcbastd. 
The following is the programme of the 
last meeting for the winter, held Nov. 11: 
Recitation—The boy who laughs, 
Llewellyn Jordan 
TlVank*glvtng~quotat!ons.School 
Dialogue—We are sorry little children, 
Three little girls 
Recitation—Thanksgiving day...Wilson Jordan 
Recitation—Guilty or not guilty...Grace Jordan 
Dialogue—We are little Puritans, 
Three little boys 
Recitation—Willie’s question.Klou Hacliin 
Recitation—They both went off Mary Jordan 
Reading of the League paper b> the editress, 
Grace Jordan 
Special mention should be made of the com- 
position "The American Flag” in the 
paper, written by Mary Jordan, aged 7. 
Dialogue.Four girls 
Recitation—The .mouse and the cake, 
Ada Jordan 
Recitation—Roger's prize.Wil ta Jordan 
Diologue.Leon Googlns, Grace Jordan 
Recitation—What Is a baby good for? 
Mary Jordan 
Recitation—Mamma’s help.WiUla Jordan 
Retitatlon—They didn’t think.... Leon Googlns 
Recitation—A queer little girl.... Erma Jordan 
Recitation—The golden prize -..Mation Jordan 
Recitation.Little G adyc Rhodes 
The pupils not absent one-ha f day for 
the term were: Bessie, Erma, Madeline, 
Ada, Wilda Jordan and Leon Googlns. 
Leon Uoogins won the prize in spelling, 
not missing a word for the term. 
Nov. 21. H. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Scboodlc lodge, K. of PM worked the j 
third rank Saturday night. 
Bradbury Smith was a guest at Dr. 
Larrabee’s tbejflrst of the week. 
Miss Bernice Farrar, of Winter Harbor, 
was here^Sunday calling upon friends. 
W. F. Bruce and wife opened their hos- 
pitable home to company on Sunday. 
JameslHill and wife, of West Goulds- 
boro, were here Sunday visiting relatives. 
W. P. Hewins went home Monday to 
spend Thanksgiving with bis family in 
Dorchester. 
William (Stewart, who has been on 
Petit Menan all summer, is home for the 
winter. 
Miss EdnatHamilton has been here for 
a week or more caring for her mother* 
who has been ill with pneumonia. 
Mrs. Harvard Havcy, of West Sullivan, 
has been visiting her parents, W. H. 
Moore and wife, for the past week. 
Nelson Morse, wife and daughter left 
Monday for Swan’s Island to spend the 
week with bis mother and other relatives. 
George Winslow, of Fitchburg, Maas., 
was in town last week, called here by the 
illness of|bis brother, W. B. Winslow, of 
Birch Harbor. 
Mrs. Lula M.| Bunker entertained a 
small company informally with cards on 
Friday evening. Delicious home-made 
candies furnished a treat. 
Nov. 21. C. 
SOUND. 
Howard Havey is building a stable. 
Walter Blake is working in Stonington. 
Lewis Seavey is working at Mrs. Emily 
Sargent’s. 
Rev. Mr.^Hemenway bolds servicee in 
St. James' chapel Friday evening. 
FrankUSawyer and Joseph Nichols 
stopped lover Sunday with Mrs. Emily 
Sargent. 
Clarence Higgins has moved into the 
house known as the Benjamin Richard- 
son house. 
Miss Ida Brown, of this place, and Lin- 
wood Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, were 
married in St. James’ chapel Friday even 
i* g, Nov. 11, by Rev. Mr. Heinenway, of 
Notthca^l Harbor. 
Nov. 21. D. 
ABHVILLE. 
W. H. Hail is still od tbe sick list. 
Miss Bernice Smith is teaching at Sulli- 
van. 
Schooner Susan Frances arrived Satur- 
day with freight. 
Capt. Clarence Martln’a two children, 
who have been very 111, are better. 
Miss Bernice Smith, who has been in 
Bangor for a few weekB, is home. 
Tburiow Hammond has greatly im- 
proved tbe Hammond cottage, and haa 
graded in front of tbe house. 
G. H. Hanna and family, of East Sulli- 
van, and Andrew Havey, wife and chil- 
dren, of Sullivan Center, were the guests 
of Elmer Hanna Sunday. 
Nov. 21._B. 
SOUTH 8UBBY. 
W. D. Treworgy and wife expect to 
leave soon for the winter. 
William, [son of Nahum Hinckley, of 
Bluehill, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
bis classmate, Volney Coggins. 
John A. Meader and wife have returned 
from McKinley, where they have been 
tmployedln the sardine factory. They 
were accompanied by George Bunker. 
Nov. 21. Tkamp. 
FROM BUtKSPOBl. 
Real Estate Parchasei-fhe Grand 
Hanks Fleet —Another Steamer on. 
I Ah< ut forty of the E. M.C. 8 students 
accepted the Invitation of Capt Bennett 
to a free excursion to Camden and return 
on Saturday. 
The Maine Central, which recently pur- 
chased the Spoff >rd wharf, has bought the 
j land above that property, formerly occa 
pel by the Perkins mill-yard, and also 
several other strips adjoini ig It la prob- 
ably the Intent to of tba company to 
build a new station ear the steamboat 
wharf crossing, and abandon the present 
building. 
Hon. P. P. Gilmore led urrd before the 
Commercial ciub of the E. M. C 8. on Frl- 
dt*; afternoon, taking as bis topic bis 
»rip across Ibo confluent and visit to the 
St. Louis exposition. 
The Eastern Ste»nnh1p Co., which re- 
cency purchased he marine railway 
| property for « n w n irf, hts bought |of 
(Parker Sp-ff : h* a rip between tb-3 
railway an 1 ih* Co by wharf ho called, 
William H. McKay, for some time in 
I »he employ of the Maine Central and 
| Bangor & Aroostook railroads, has «e- 
cur-.-d a position a« o orator on the New 
| York, New Haven & Hartford. He learned 
! the rudiments of the railroad business 
here under Station Agent George l). 
Crane. 
Mrs. George Blodgett entertained the 
[October c!u» ciass in Russian history, [ Friday afternoon. 
The Grand Bank*- fle-t Is reporfed as 
I having about a two-thirds catch for the 
reason. The high price of lisp, will In a 
measure, off set toe lack of tuli fares. 
Work on the Peary vessel at the McKay 
& Dlx shipyard Is progressing. Com- 
mander Pt-ary visits Bucksport nearly 
every week. 
The Maine Central’s steamer Sappho 
goes on the Bucksport-Hock land route 
to-day, mifcin? three steamers out’of 
this fport. The regular tar'ff rate is 
charged on the Sappho, the M*-rryconeag 
and Mi m-of a still h doing to the twenty 
five cent fare. 
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EAST BUCK9PORT. 
Fred W. Houston died at his home Nov. 
14, aged twenty-eight years, of typhoid 
fever. He leaves a father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Houston, two 
slaters and one brother, a widow, Alice 
Maud (Ginn) Houston, and two daugh- 
ters. He was an able and honorable man 
who bad many close friends, and he 
will be sadly missed by all who knew 
him. 
The funeral was held at the East Bucks 
port church Nov. 17, and was largely at- 
tended. Kev. Mr. French, of Orlaud, 
spoke very comforting words. 
Hadley BurrlU and Mrs. Lewis Blood 
sang. There were a pillow of flowers with 
the word “brother” and a wreath with 
the word “husband”; twenty-eight car- 
nation pinks, indicating bis age, from his 
cousin, Beetle Houston, and a lovely 
bouquet from Mrs. Laura Davis, a friend 
and neighbor. 
There were flowers from his grange, the 
New Century, and from many ot his 
friends, sbowing that be was held in blgh 
esteem by all. The interment was at tbe 
Hillside cemetery. A good son, husband 
and father has gone to his rest In early 
life. 
Nov. 22._ M. 
BROOKLIN. 
▲11 the schools in town closed Friday. 
Miss Nettie Gott is visiting in Bangor. 
Frank Staples, of Rockland, la In town. 
E. J. Carter, of Stonlngton,spent last 
week in town. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
B. Kane Nov. 17. 
A. H. Mayo has moved bis family to 
Naskeag for a few weeks. 
Lewis Smith, who baa been visiting 
friends in Boston, is at home. 
Jason Kane, of West Tremont, is visit- 
ing his father, Perley Kane, who is 111. 
Fourteen hundred cases of sardines 
were shipped on tbe Cimbrla Saturday 
from tbe Farnsworth Packing Co. plant. 
Mrs. Louise Hinckley and son, who 
have been in Stonington for the past few 
months, came home Saturday. 
Charles Blake and Roland Flye, who 
have been employed on the telephone 
lines in Bluebiil and Brooksville, are at 
home. 
Nov. 21. Unb Femme. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
At a regular meeting of Pemetic lodge, 
No. 135,1. O. O. F., held Monday evening, 
Nov. 21, the following resolutions were 
adopted: 
Whereat, Almighty God in His Infinite wis- 
dom has seen fit to remove from our number 
by drowolng. Brother Eddie A. Stanley, of Cran- 
berry Isles, although Brother Stanley was a 
young man, by his just and upright conduct be 
had endeared himself to his neighbors and 
friends. 
Resolved, That In the death of Brother 
Stanley our lodge has lost a good member, and 
his family la deprived of the loving care of a 
hind husband. 
Seeolved, That we extend our heartfelt sym- 
pathy to hla family in this their great bereave- 
ment; that in memory of our .beloved brother 
our charter be draped in mourning for the 
space of thirty days, and that a copy of these 
resolutions be spread upon our records, and 
that a copy be sent to the bereaved family and 
published in the Ellsworth American. 
George R. Fuller, 
James Crockbtt, 
D. L. Mato, 
Committee on resolutions 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. George Coombs Is 111 with beert 
trouble. 
George Springer, wife end baby ere 
visiting in Brewer. 
Millard Springer and wife are rejoicing 
over a son born Nov. 19, 
Large quentitiea ot Christmas trees are 
being shipped from here. 
Charles Clark baa been confined to the 
house tbe past week with tbe grip. 
Eugene Orcutt and family have moved 
from West Suillvan to their cottage on 
Mill street. 
Eugene Butler Is on tbe Bappbo that 
runs on tbe Bucksport-Camden route tbla 
winter. 
Frank Bradbnry has an order lor 100 
coble yarde ot granite lor tbe Maloe Cen- 
tral. 
James M. Clark, E. J. Rollins and Wes- 
ton Clark are at home from Bar Harbor, where they have bad employment. 
Nov.,21. Ch’b’kb. 
'PY AMD HEALTHY7 
Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From 
Catarrh of the Lung's by Pe-ru-na. 
5TTSS FLORENCE KE5AH. 
Miss 1'lorenee K. Kcnah, 431 Maria street, Ottawa, Ont., writes t 
•• A few months ago / caught a severe cold, which settled on my 
lungs and remained there so persistently that I became alarmed. / 
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs became 
upset, and my head and back began to ache severely and frequently. 
• ■ / was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I 
felt so sick that / was ready to try anything, ft brought me blessed 
relief at once, and I felt that I had the right medicine at last Within 
three weeks l was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect 
health since. 
“I now have the greatest faith In Peruna. ” F. E. KEN AH. 
OMEN should beware of contract- 
ing catarrh. The cold wind and 
rain, slush and mud of winter are espe- 
cially conducive to catarrhal derange- 
ments. Few women escape. 
Upon the first symptoms of catching 
Cold Teruna should be taken. It forti- 
fies the system against colds and ca- 
tarrh. 
The following letter gives one young 
woman’s experience with IVruna: 
Miss Rose Gerbing is a jx»pular society 
woman cf Crown I* >int, Ind., and she 
writes the following: 
Recently 1 took a long drive in the 
country, and being t*»o thinly clad 1 
caught a had c**Ul which hcHJ“<i on my 
lungs, and v. I n l iiot tvM.i U> 
shake Gi*. 1 1. ;*rd .. g aide;.I G* 
I’lirumi <tvr * ! 1 •' » i’i rh * 
bought a bottle to try. I am pleased 
that I did, for it brought speedy relief. 
It only took about two bottles, and I 
considered this money well spent 
You have a firm friend in me, and I 
not only advise its use to my friends, but 
have purchased several bottles to give to 
those without the means to buy, and 
have noticed without exception that it 
has brought about a speedy cure where- 
ever It has been used.” —Miss Iloss 
Gerbiug. 
If yon do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Peruas, 
write at eive to Hr. Hart man. giving a 
full stati 'lient of your case and he will 
hep!- .! to give you tiis valuable k- 
vi. ri.i is. 
-S l'r. Hartman, President Gf 
r* .. T 1 can R-Blioiitm, f <'illrlliQS,' 
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EAST FRANKLIN. 
Mm. Bartlett Stover ie 111 wltb pneu- 
monia. 
J. H. Patten, who baa been aerlonaly III, 
la considered out of danger. 
Carlton Donnell vlaited bla former 
borne bere one day laat week. 
Miss Beatrice Miller, of North Sullivan- 
visited Percy Donnell and wife on Sun- 
day. 
Mra. James Swan, wbo has been keep- 
ing bouse for Mra. J. U. Hardison, bas re- 
turned borne. 
Edward Johnaon and wife, of Sullivan 
Center, visited Mra. Johnson's brother, J. 
H. Patten, Nov. 18. 
Miss Inez Donnell Is home from Ells- 
wortb for a week’s stay wltb ber mother, 
Mrs. E. K. Donnell. 
Miss Eva Springer, wbo bas been teach- 
ing school In Eastbrook, bas closed ber 
BCbool and returned home. 
Nason Springer aod wife, wbo have 
been keeping a boarding house In Sulli- 
van the past tew months, are bome.l 
Deacon P. E. Blalsdell and John R. Gor- 
don went to Clifton to attend quarterly 
meeting of tbe Pree Baptist cburcb. 
T. M. Blalsdell bat a large force of men 
at work at stone cutting and quarrying. 
He hopes to be able to run all winter. 
Clifton Donnell, of Lawrence, twin 
brotber of Carlton Donnell, of Ellsworth, 
Is visiting bis motber and otber relatives. 
Erastus Bunker has bought tbe J. H. 
West cottage at tbe eastern end of tbe 
big bridge (so called) and la having It 
raised and repaired, and expects to oc- 
cupy it soon. 
William Welcb, wbo la in bis eighty- 
first year, tell wltb a pall of water In eacb 
band, atrlklng cn bis blp and badly using 
him up. He bas been unable to move 
without help but Is gaining. 
Judson Gordon, In going from bere to 
bis work In Sullivan one morning laat 
week, took bis rifle aod before going far 
spied a deer wblch be brought down at 
tbe first shot—a fine doe. He bung it up 
to a tree and kept on and did bit day’s 
work, and took it borne at night. 
Nov. 21. R. 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
Mias Emetine Johnson, who has been 
seriously 111, is Improving dally. 
Qeorge U. Haskins, editor of the Bar 
Harbor Record, was In town Thursday. 
Not. 27 will be observed as temperance 
Sunday. The different orders in town are 
Invited to take part in the morning ser- 
vice. 
The young people are rehearsing for an 
entertainment to be given at the ball 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 29, after which the 
ladies of the parish will serve supper. 
The beautiful weather last Sunday 
brought out a large congregation which 
listened attentively to the Thanksgiving 
sermon by the pastor, Kev. Mr. Barnard. 
The West house la being rapidly fin- 
ished on the outalde, and the Haskell 
bouse Inside; Fred Patten Is putting 
water in hla barn; tiipeon Hanna laying 
oat ft brick-yard; ft deal is on for the sale 
of Bean's meadow brook, while Capt. 
Edward Bragdon keeps his flag flying 
for the sake of the general peace and 
prosperity. 
Miss Geneva Merchant and John Farrln 
were married Nov. 10, by Rev. O. Q. 
Barnard. On Saturday evening they re- 
ceived their friends at the home of Hollis 
Leighton and wife. 
Nov. 21. H. 
FRANKLIN. 
Mn. Emily Domiell Fairbanks la III at 
(be borne o( Oliver McNeil. 
H. M. Blaisdolt returned Tuesday Iron 
* bueioeee trip to New York. 
Mre. Lillian Greene, ol Wilton, lathe 
guest ot ber brother, E. H. Kendall. 
O. L. Fernald, who le eeriouely 111 with 
pneumonia, was reported easier Monday. 
Robert Lowrle and Birneon Blake, ol 
Eaetbrook, were In town on business Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. Curtis Hooper returned last week 
from a visit to her son, Dr. E. C. Hooper, 
at Fatrfleld. 
Blatsdetl & Blalsdell have bad a camp 
built at Martin’s ridge tor winter opera- 
tions In tbe woods. 
Tbe H. C Bunker dwelling makea a Hoe 
showing with Its rslsed root, additional 
room and coat ot green paint. 
Mrs. E. F. Bartlett and daughters 
Marlon and Mildred are to spend the 
week In Kllawortb wltb relatives. 
Mrs. Owen, ot Watervllie, secretary ot 
civic leagne, W. C. T. U., gave an Interest- 
ing address at tbe Methodist oburch Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. Preeton Smith, ot Nortbfield, with 
her daughter Olive, Is at tbe home ol her 
parents, Curtis Hooper and wlte, tor the 
winter. 
Frank E. Blalsdell was in Ellsworth 
Monday on business. The recent •■*• 
largement of his store makes an attrac- 
tive shopping-place. 
Tbe bringing ot two moose to the sta- 
tion for shipment Saturday, shot f 
Walter, Jesse and Frank Crabtree, wafl« 











"Allow me to wits you ihoW 
few lines to lot you know tW 
have taken one bottle of f 
‘L. F.* Bitter* for my blood, arw 
am pleased to say that 1 am f»* 
in* now as I have not fait 
for 
Ion* time, in fact, ten years, 
am recommending your True 
F.* Bitter* to *11 myfrlends?l 
telling them what good it 
-a 
dons tor ms. You may 
name If you wish.” — Aft* 
Ftoler, Fairfield, Maine 
(a 
TheTrue“L.F”Atwo^’‘ 
Bitten Cleanse the S|J®j 
and Purify the Blood ^ 
